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Gain Depends onWeather
Corn Fed to Livestock in Mild Season Gives

Better Results Than During a Cold Snap
llY HARLEY HATCH

CLOUDS and mists with only a few
glimpses of the sun have been
our portion for the last week and

as I write, the Pacific coast weather
still continues. There was nothing
that could be called rainfall but the
heavy fog and mist kept everything
wet. One good thing about it was the
warm weather; at no time did it
come anywhere near freezing and at
no time was there any frost. A
change to cooler has come but if it
does not bring storm it will be all
right. I can note that our livestock,
both cattle and hogs, have done much
better of late than they did during
that last cold week of November. I
believe a bushel of corn fed to hogs
during such weather as we have had
of late will make almost twice as
much gain as a bushel fed during
cold, stormy weather and about the
same thing goes for the cattle, too.
It was a' fairly good week for corn

husking, if one did not mind wet
clothes and sopping wet gloves. And
that work now is completed for 1929
on Jayhawk Farm. The next job that
looms up is topping the Atlas cane
and part of the Sumac; the Atlas
grain will be kept for chickens and
the Sumac for seed, both to feed and
sell.

Early Seeding is Necessary
Another job that was finished on

this farm during the last week was

plowing for next spring's seeding of
oats. We plan on sowing 26 acres.
The freeze of late November put the
ground in the best .of co�dition fO.rplowing and the moisture III the SOIl
was of just the right amount. While
good oats can be raised by disking
cornstalk ground in the spring, we
like to have the ground plowed as it
often allows a full week earlier seed
ing in a wet spring, and early seed
ing is necessary for the best results.
In northern localities early seeding is
not so essential but as one goes South
it becomes more and more necessary
to get the seed in the ground early.
We like in this locality to get the
oats in during the last week in Feb
ruary if possible. Another thing in
favor of fall plowing for oats is that
the ground works so much easier the
next summer after the oats are taken
off if one desires to fit the groundfor' wheat. Not only does it plow
much easier than oats ground that
was double-disked in the spring in
stead of being plowed, but the ground
fits much easier after it is plowed. So
I think that fall plowing for oats is
justified here even if the first cost is
a little more.

Big Demand for Terraces
During the last two days a school

of engineering has been held in this
neighborhood by John S. Glass, of
the engineering department of the
agricultural college at Manhattan,
assisted by E. A. Cleavenger and J.
W. Farmer, courrty agents of Coffey
and Greenwood counties. Terraces
laid out on sloping fields that had a

tendency to wash badly have proved
so successful in both counties that
calls for the college engineers to lay
out more terraces became so fre
quent that they could not be handled.
So it was concluded to teach those
who wished to do terracing work to
layout their own; hence this success
ful Coffey-Greenwood school of the
last two days. The use of the level in
laying out terraces was taught to 12
or 15 young men of different parts of
the two counties. It is a simple job
of engineering, but one that at the
same time requires exactness, for the
slope of the terrace must be enough
to carry' off the water and not
enough to allow washing. In this
school the correct slope was given as
a fall of 6 inches to each 100 feet of
terrace.

Upland Lost Its Value
From what I have seen of these

terraces, and especially the way they
have handled the floods of the last
two years, I am thoroly "sold" on
the proposition. Years ago the best

upland in this part of the state was
the slopes; when I came to Kansas
to look around I met a man living
here who formerly had lived in the
same Nebraska' county, and he' told
me what to look for and what to
avoid in buying land in this part of
the state. He especially recommended
to me a north or an east slope and I
had that In mind when looking at
what now is Jayhawk Farm. But the
years of heavy rainfall have played
havoc with these slopes of deep,
loose soil in Eastern Kansas; I be
lieve I am safe in saying that wash
ing has taken more from our farms
in the last two years than all the
crops raised in 10 years. So if by
means of terracing we can stop fur
ther loss, by all means let's terrace.
In most instances the terraces do not
hinder cultivation; one goes right
ahead with the field work as if they
were not there, with one exception.
Mr. Glass was very emphatic in say
ing that listers should not be used,
especially at right angles. Indeed,
Mr. Glass was inclined to lay a large
part of our soil loss to the lister. H!saudience did not all agree, but that IS
another story.

Will Try Sweet Clover
In a paragraph which appeared in

this column about three weeks ago
I started to tell how a Lyon county
farmer obtained a fine stand of
Sweet clover but central, or some
body else, cut me off with scarcely
a start being made. I have received
several letters asking about that
paragraph, so I will take a new start
and tell you that the Lyon county
man intended to have his seed scari
fied, but the machine was out of
order so he took the seed home and
sowed it with a press drill at right
angles on a field of oats that �adjust been drilled. It seemed to be Just
what the seed needed for it came
right up and made a good stand
which grew thriftily after the oats
were taken off. In this connection I
have a letter from a Sharon, Kan.,
friend who says that he sowed 7
acres last February, sowing the seed
broadcast and using "plenty of seed,"
or 18 to 20 pounds to the acre. This
seed was sown in cornstalks and it
made a fine stand and grew well
during the summer, standing about 4
feet high this fall. This seed was not

scarified and it was sown on the
snow. We are planning on trying the
Lyon county farmer's method and
will sow 6 acres with a press drill in
February if possible, not' sowing any
grain with it, as we wish to make
sure of a stand.

But Pike Was Wrong
The paragraphs, which appearedin this column, regarding the route

of Capt. Zebulon Pike thru this part
of Kansas, attracted some local in
terest and the Emporia Gazette, in
commenting on them, wondered what
the reaction of Captain Pike would
be if he could compare the country
over which he traveled as it looks
today with its appearance of almost
125 years ago. There is among Pike's
journals his conclusion as to the
value of the country that now is
Kansas. He thought it never would
be inhabited by white men but that
it would form a border to prevent
the United States from spreading
over too much territory and so be
coming weak by reason of diverse In
terests. He noted that this prairie
country always would be reserved for
savage tribes, as it clearly was too
dry and barren ever to produce crops.
Evidently Captain Pike was not a
farmer looking for a location. He
judged the country by its appearancein late September in a dry season
but could he return today he might
change his recorded opinion. How
ever, there are persons living alongthe Atlantic coast who still believe
that the "grassy quadrangle called
Kansas" is yet inhabited by savagetribes who have in some way imbibed
the idea that they are a part of the
United States. A journey to Kansas
is the only remedy for that state of
mind.

Grain View Farm Notes
BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

We arrived home on Saturday aft
ernoon from the State Grange meet
ing at lola. The trip was a most
pleasant one in all respects. A lot of
fine folks were there. I have attended
a great many different kinds of meet
ings, but never one where the dele
gates were so interested. They
scarcely took time to eat at meal
time. The meeting was a success
from the very start. On the trip we
drove 625 miles and had fine roads
all the way.
We were very much pleased to

have the State Grange choose Larned
as the meeting place for 1930. When
we arrived home we found folks very
much excited about it. Everyone is
wanting to get busy right away to
make plans and have committees ap-
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pointed. The business people of
Larned are more than willing to give
every possible co-operation. It has
been 21 years since the State Grange
met in Larned.

On our trip we noticed the corn
situation in particular. I think it
would be a very conservative esti
mate to say we did not see 25 pilesof corn on the entire trip. Most of
the fields along the road were about
all husked. Only a very few fields
looked as if they would husk out 30
bushels to the acre. There were far
more poor fields of corn than good
fields. The only real good corn we
saw was northwest of Wichita. In
Eastern Kansas we saw a .great
many fields that were not worth
husking. A man from Jackson county
tpld me his corn was making only
about 12 bushels to the acre. During
the last three months I have been
from one end of the state to the'
other and I haven't seen enough corn
to justify the estimate of the' state,
and by no means the present price.
Corn here is selling very low.

There is considerable interest lo
cally in the pooling of the. alfalfa
seed grown last season. There are
about two cars ready to move, most
of It being of fine quality and no bet
ter seed can be found anywhere. It
is a peculiar thing that farmers will
pay the seed houses $4 or $5 a bushel
profit when the same seed could be
purchased from the growers and the
saving made. Both the grower and
the buyer would profit. We growl a
lot about high prices we have to pay.
This is only one of the many we
make ourselves pay by not co-operat
ing.

Is it worth while to guess on the
future seasons? We believe it is. With
the present amount of moisture in
the ground this seems the right year
to start Sweet clover and alfalfa.
Even in this part of the state our

guess would be that next summer
will be a good year for these legumes.
The average rainfall does not vary a

great deal from year to year. If a

long period of drouth occurs you can

expect enough rain to fall some time
during the year to make up the dif
ference. In plowing for wheat, the
Hays Experiment Station has found
it pays only about once in 14 years,
and that was in the years with heavy
rainfall after harvest. Last fall prob
ably was the year to have gotten
maximum results from fal, plowing,
With the present moisture, indica
tions are that next spring will be a

.good season for oats and barley.
Early-maturing crops will have the
advantage of the subsoil moisture.
Later-maturing crops will have to
depend more on summer rainfall. In
1914, following the drouth of 1913,
good wheat could have been raised
by sowing it on unbroken sod in the
pasture. A western farmer said some
time ago he harvested several rounds
around a piece of sod one year that
never was sown. The ground squirrels
carried the seed out on the sod and It
looked as if it had been sown broad
cast. If wheat had been sown in the
sod last fall there. would be a

good stand now that might make a

crop next season. Guessing on the
future seasons' conditions is a big
gamble, but is worth giving some
consideration.

Cash for Poultry Experiences

We Drink More Milk

I
'/

THE annual poultry issue of Kansas Farmer, February 1, will be
packed with the very best personal experience articles available.
To make this possible, your help is invited. What have been your

successes and your problems? What phase of the poultry business in
terests you most? Where have you found the greatest profit? Duringthe last year have you been able to cut costs? Have you improved
your methods of feeding and care in a way that shows better results?
Have proper housing facilities proved profitable?
Problems you have met and solved, explained thru the big poultryissue, undoubtedly wil help some of your fellow farmers; and perhapstheirs will prove valuable to you. There is plenty of room for poultrydevelopment in the state in which more farmers may find a profit,In addition to an inspirational visit generally with poultry folks

thru Kansas Farmer, you will have numerous cash prizes for which to The National Dairy Council, Chi-work. There will be four interesting contests that will dig into many cago, reports that there is a steadyangles of the poultry world, and cash prizes are offered in each section: increase in the consumption of dairyHandling the Farm Flock-Please tell us briefly how you make your products in all forms in the Unitedflock pay, what breed you like best, about your biggest problems and States despite the fact that the num-the way you solved them, how you have cut costs and increased profits ber of dairy cows has not increasedand anything else along this line you wish to add. No one can tell your materially in the last few years. Thestory better than you. For t.he best letter, Kansas Farmer will pay $10, per capita consumption of milk nowa second prize of $5, 'and for third, $3. is 56.6 gallons annually. The averageIncubators and Brooders-What have these meant to you in your American is consuming 17.6 poundssuccess with poultry? Are they indispensable, profitable, economical of butter a year, 2.9 gallons of iceto operate? Do they pay for themselves? Prizes offered in this contest cream, 3.48 pounds of American-
are: First, $10; second, $5; and third, $3. made cheese, as well as considerable
Day Old Chicks-Which has proved more profitable for you: Buying amounts of evaporated milk and

day-old chicks, purchasing started chicks or hatching them on the many other byproducts of the dairyfarm? Please give your reasons for your decision. Prizes offered in this industry, according to government
estimates.contest are: First, $10; second, $5; and third, $3.

.

Twenty-two per cent of the Ameri-Turkeys, Ducks and Geese-What success have you found with these
can family food dollar is being spentbirds? They mean profit for some folks and worry for others. Tell Kan-
for dairy products. The goal thatsas Farmer about your success with any of the three, or all of them, science has set for the dairy indus-and how you have made them pay. Prizes in this contest are: First,
try, based on nutritional needs and$10; second, $5; and third, $3.
health, is 35 per cent of the food dol-Closing Date of Contest-All letters should reach "The Poultry Con-
lar spent for dairy products. This istest Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka," please, not later thanJanuary 15.
an opportunity for the industry which,
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"All-Kansas" Group Has R.--�
The Folks Called on President Hoover---Rode AllOver New York Harbor--

and Visited Henry Ford's Greenfield Village at Detroit

1/ T-
HE Kansas Farmer Eastern Tour ended at
Topeka early on Sunday morning of last
week, and once again the Pullman car in
which"the folks had traveled was parked

at the Santa Fe station, just as it had been two
weeks before. But in the meantime it had cov

ered a long, long trail! And the members of the
party had accumulated a knowledge of the in
dustrial and agricultural life of the East that
will be a source of pleasant memories all thru
the years to come.

.

The party left Topeka Sunday, December 1, at
6:20 p. m., over the Santa Fe, and arrived the
following-morning at Chicago, where the mem

bers registered at the Hotel Morrison. Soon after
the party arrived 'it went to the McCormick
Plant Works for luncheon, as the guests of the
International Harvester Company. Motion pic
tures were shown following the luncheon, which
indicated clearly the extraordinary progress that
is being made in the development of more effi
cient power machinery. ·The afternoon was spent
In viewing the huge twine and tractor plants of
the International Harvester Company.

Thru the Grand Central

On the second day at Chicago, the Kansans
spent the entire day at the International Live
Stock Exposition, the "Supreme Court of the
Livestock Wortd," and at the packing plants of
Swift and Company, where they ate luncheon.

Naturally the men took a keen interest in the
herds and flocks at the show, especially those
from the home state, and they had the pleasure
of seeing many Kansans who were in Chicago
attending the exposition. They also were im

pressed with the size and efficiency of the plants
of Swift and Company. That night they left over
the Michigan Central Railroad for Detroit.
Headquarters at Detroit were at the new and

famous Fort Shelby Hotel. The morning was
. spent in an inspection of the vast plants of Parke,
Davis and Company, which are located along the
beautiful Detroit River. This organization makes

many products of value in maintaining the health
of Kansas people and Kansas livestock; of these
perhaps the most famous is Nema capsules,
which are being sold generally here, and are be

Ing used with remarkably good results.
In the afternoon the party visited the River

Rouge Plant of the Ford Motor Company, one of
the world's wonders of this modern industrial
age. About 125,000 men normally are employed in
this plant, altho at the time of the visit the force
was somewhat less. The Kansans were especially
impressed with the use of automatic machinery
and also by the activity of the employes. The
men really work! Indeed, that was true with

every plant visited. Employes in modern indus
trial plants get high wages, but they work hard
to earn their big pay. Following the trip to the
River Rouge Plant, the party paid a visit to the
famous Greenfield Village at Dearborn, which is

being developed by Henry Ford. This was an un

usual courtesy extended by Mr. Ford, as the vil

lage absolutely is not yet open to the general
public.

By F. B. Nichols

At Journey's End
Whereas, the Kansas Farmer ttAll-Kan

sas" Special has completed a most delight
ful and euooestu; tow', and,
Whel'eas, the grand success of the tour

is due to the painstaking efforts and thoro
organization of The Capper Publications;
now therefore be it l'esolved,
That we express to F. B. Nichols, the

leader of the tour, our keen appreciation
for his efforts in our behalf; that we rec

ognize his ability in the prganization 0/ the
minutest details of the arrangements neces

sary to .maintain the schedule, and that we
thank him f01' looking after our 6afety and
comfort, and be it further resolved,
That we express Oltr thanks to Senator

Capper for his sponsol'ship of these annual
tours and for providing the organization
which makes them possible, and, be it fur
ther l'esolved,
That we express our thanks to the mem

bers of The Capper Publications staff in
Chicago, Detroit, New York, Philadelphia,
Washington and Cleveland for theil' gen
erous assistance in entertaining us, and be
it further resolved,
That we express in written communica

tions our thanks to all the industrial firm«,
public officials and others who opened their
doors in hospitality to make our tour one

of pleasure and education, and, be it further
l'esolved,
That the original copy of this resolution,

signed by all members of the tour, be pre
sented to Mr. Nichols, and that a copy be
sent to Senator Capper and to all members
of the tom'.

In the River .Rouge Plant

The next morning the party was at Niagara
Falls. It was a fine, clear day, with no fog to
break into the pleasure of viewing one of the
world's greatest wonders. Every man hurried off
the car and down to the falls. Even those who
had seen the falls in the summer were much in
terested, as the winter view is far different from
the one obtained in the summer.

At 8:10 a. m. the party departed for Amster
dam, ·N. Y., where the party spent the afternoon
and evening as the guests of the Mohawk Carpet
and Rug Company. This was one of the most

pleasing industrial contacts made on the entire

trip. It is a tremendous concern, which has made
a world-famous reputation as a manufacturer of

carpets and rugs, and it has, by the way, an ex

cellent distribution in Kansas.

Early the next morning, Friday, December 6,
the party arrived in New York City, at the Grand
Central Station. The men registered at the Hotel

McAlpin. The first trip was to the New York
Stock Exchange. the world's financial center,
which was very busy that day, as it had been for
some time, so the Kansans had a chance to see

\

the market in rapid action. The interest in this
call was increased by the reading the men had
been doing for the previous two months on the
course of the market trends, which had been
much in the headlines of the news from day to
day. The folks were impressed with the evident
fact that in every sense the New York Stock Ex
change is an "open" market: the buyer and seller
are brought directly into immediate contact, thru
their brokers, and at an expense so small that it
practically is disregarded by both.
The next stop was at the Woolworth building;

a trip to the top of this tower, which is the tall-

The Passenger List
Hugh Smiley, Hugoton
P. J. Skoog, Caldwell
James T. McCulloch, Clay Center
J. F. Hemphill, Clay Center
Frank Walz, Hays
S. B. Howell, Croft
T. P. Kerr, Croft
Henry RogIer, Matfield Green
John Nordstrom, Leonardville
Arthur Unruh, Pawnee Rock
C. P. Schnellbacher, Colby
F. E. Hoffman, St. John

F. G. Fuhlhage, Rose
L. P. Humphreys, Barclay
E. C. Jones, Lebo
J. H. Lindley, Glasco
William T. Baird, Arkansas qty
F. E. Potter, Natoma
I. N. Shriver, Coats
H. H. Beckman, Clay Center
.T. H. Beegle, Neodesha
J. R. Johnson, Wichita
Earl Brown, Topeka
F. B. Nichols, Topeka

est in New York City, normally provides one with
an excellent view of the island. There was some

fog, but despite that, the Kansans had a fine op
portunity to see what America's greatest city is
like when viewed from the air. Following this the
folks visited the Majestic, one of the world's
greatest passenger ships-certainly the greatest
from the viewpoint of its owners, who are Brit
ish! While the men were on the Majestic, the Le
viathan, the flagship of the United States Lines,
came up the Hudson, so the folks had an oppor
tunity to see it, too.
In the afternoon the party viewed the huge

building of the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York, and had an opportunity to learn of the
services performed by this institution, which is
naturally the largest of the Federal Reserve
branches. While in the vaults they saw a pile of
gold bars containing 75 million dollars-these
were real gold bricks! That night the group went
to the headquarters of the National Broadcasting
Company, and listened to the broadcasting of the
Cities Service hour.

To the "Little Church"

On the second day in New York the Kansas
trippers went first to the plant of the New York
Times, perhaps the most complete and up-to-date
organization of its kind in the world. Certainly
it produces a product that has encountered much
favor in the largest city in the country. Its suc
cess has been a tremendous romance in the de
velopment of American business life. Following
this they went to the office building and warehouse
of the J. C. Penney Company, and ate luncheon
with the executives of that organization, most of
whom, by the way, including the president, E. C.
Sams, came from Kansas. Following the lunch
eon, Mr. Penney and Mr. Sams talked to the
Kansans. Mr. Penney told in some detail of his
experiences of the last few years in farming; he
owns several farms, and has been an unusually
successful breeder of purebred livestock. In the
afternoon a boat trip over New York harbor was
on the schedule, and the party had an excellent
opportunity to see the shipping, the famed New
York skyline and the bridges over the East River.
In the morning of the next day, which was

Sunday, the party went to church, at the "Little
Church Around the Corner." A general sightsee
ing trip over New York City was the feature of
the afternoon.
Some of the highlights in the visit to Phila

delphia, on Monday, December 9, included a visit
to the Navy Yard, where the folks saw the Olym
pia, Admiral Dewey's flagship, a modern battle
ship, the Pennsylvania, and a modern cruiser, the
Salt Lake City. There are hundreds of other ships
of various kinds at the Philadelphia Navy Yard
which are out of commission. The men also saw

Independence Hall and the Liberty Bell, the Cam
den bridge, which cost 35 million dollars, the
plant of the Campbell Soup Company and the
plant of the Electric Storage Battery Company,
which makes Exide batteries.

Hyde Gave a Luncheon

Three days were spent in Washington. Perhaps
the peak of the stay there was the visit to the
White House. Here the folks were shown over the
President's home, and they then called on Presi
dent Hoover, at his office, after which the Presi
dent was photographed with the party, on the
lawn. Senator Capper gave a reception to the
Kansans the first evening they were in Washing
ton, at the Hotel Raleigh, where they were reg
istered, which was attended by the Kansas dele
gation and by most of the Senators and Congress
men who had taken an active interest in rural
affairs. Secretary Hyde gave a luncheon to the
members of the party at his office in the De
partment of Agriculture which was one of the
decidedly pleasant features of the stay in Wash
ington. Considerable time was devoted to sight
seeing in Washington, and trips were made to
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington
and to Mount Vernon. This included a day on The
Hill, with a full opportunity to see the Senate and
House in action, during the course of which the
folks met Vice President Curtis, their own Con
gressmen and many other folks concerned with
the administration of national affairs.

(Continued on Page 11)
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Passing Comment
By T. A. McNeal

WHEN
I read your editorial concerning

the pilgrimages to the grave near Mal
den, Mass., I thought it was good,"
writes Albert Rosevear of Troy, Kan.

"People have much to learn. They long for a
charm spell, or some hocus-pocus, to do for them
what they should do for themselves. Study and
learn are two duties of ours thru life. After we
learn we should have the courage and energy to
put our knowledge to work. No religion, Meth
odist, Latter Day Saints, Christian Scientist,
Catholic or Mohammedan, should be permittedto hog everything. We as individuals are not con
stituted just alike. Some of us think we can get
along without the ministrations of bishop, cardi
nal, practitioner, priest, deaconess or intinerant
preacher.
"Altho I had thought you, as well as the Cap

per Publications in general favored Catholics,
there wasn't much kick because you seemed to
be fair. Go ahead, say what you think. If you
happen to speak of my religion you won't be
hurt by me."
Evidently Mr. Rosevear does not agree with

Mr. Brock, of Colorado, who is laboring under
the impression that I am hostile to Catholics.
Altho how he got that impression I do not know.
I do not know what Mr. Rosevear's religion is,
but I have a suspicion that he hasn't enough of
any to hurt. I agree that it would be a bad thingfor the country if any religious denomination
should obtain control, but that is among the
least of my worries. The time has passed in this
country when there is even a remote probabilitythat such a thing will occur.

Superstition, however, is not extinct, by any
means. Quite possibly those of us who think we
are free from superstition are influenced by itto a greater extent than we imagine. The human
animal still is almost as credulous as a child,
altho he has lived to the age of supposed ma
turity. His credulity is not confined to religion
by any means. A great number of people, sup
posed to be of ordinary intelligence, are the easy
prey of grafters and invest their means in get
rich-quick schemes which are utterly impossibleof success except for the grafters who originatethem. When I think what credulous easy marks
we are the wonder to me is that we get along
as well as we do.

Now here, for example, is a San Francisco
gentleman who believes that he has discovered a.
way to control the climate. Just read his optimistic proclamation to his fellow countrymen:
"My Dear Countrymen: As we sit and hear of

the terrible cold wave in the Midwest and Far
East, we are happy to believe that not many
more winters like this nor those almost unbear
able summers will the people have to bear, espe
cially in cities. Mr. Ford says that "Pretty soon
nearly all the people will be living in cities, so
nearly all the people will be free from severe
climates, of which the world is full.
"We have about completed in our plans, systems for the modification of climates hot or

cold, abating of fogs and melting snow in the
air in cities. We have several systems and will
mention but one, and that is our huge and costly
machine, which is to surround cities, extend highinto the air and be heated by gas or electricity."It would take a book to tell of all the bene
fits to be had from this machine. It will enable
the people to abandon private heat save in sick
rooms, to have more sunshine, and the men to
wear fewer clothes. In summer we can reverse
the machine and process and cool the air and
partly filter it. The machine also will regulatethe flow of wind thru cities and will reduce the
velocity of it.
"While 'tis true this machine and system will

cost a great deal, yet look at the tremendous
benefits.
"This machine will be the biggest ever sent to

the patent office and the most costly to own and
operate of anyone we ever knew. It will not be
promoted as a patent nor commercialized, and so
we ask all publicity agencies to join us in educat
ing the people in the needs for which it stands.
We want to stimulate other inventors to think
ing, too. Will other papers please copy and edi
tors give us editorials, altho you do not comprehend the' machine or fully agree with us. For
modification of climates, Joseph A. Shires.
"Mr. Editor: We assume that you have a

radio broadcast in connection with your paper.We know that this message like most radical

reform and inventive ideas will strike some as.

radical and impossible. The same would have
been thought about a .modern printing press a
few years ago and other inventions. Brisbane
and scientists say that these things will be done
some day. We tell how it can be done. We hope
you will give us a run and an editorial. We
thank you.
"P. S. We can't dictate a letter very well and

don't operate a machine much better. Besides we
are cold and numb even in sunny California, inSan Francisco, sitting by an open window."

The "Henry George" Theory
OUR reader, W. H. Sikes, still is strongly for

the Henry George theory of taxation and
writes me as follows: "In criticising the

Henry George theory it seems to me from what
you have said that you have not given the
theory, as you call it, the careful thought and in
vestigation that it now is receiving in manyparts of the world. So please let me try again to
make its meaning clear to you and to yourreaders.
"It is pretty well known that the system of

taxation proposed by Henry George-called the
Single Tax-now is in partial or in full operation

in New Zealand, Australia, Canada, Denmark
and other places. The results prove that far from
being a mere theory this scientific, and therefore
just system of taxation, rapidly is transformingthose countries into growing and prosperouscommonwealths. But perhaps the best way to
show what the system will do is to tell you about
a campaign for its adoption that is now beingconducted in Colorado.
"That state has a good initiative and refer

endum law, therefore the people out there can
make their tax laws. The first Single Tax bill
they put up to a vote was prepared as an amend
ment to the state constitution. It provided that
by a majority vote the people of any countyin the state, at any time, could shift all their
direct taxes from personal property and improvements onto the value of the land in such county.In other words, it was a local option bill. The
sponsors for the bill set up the same claims for
it that I set forth in my last letter. But natur
ally enough it was strongly opposed by the bigland speculators, for they were afraid the voters
in at least a few counties would try the plan out
and thereby reduce the selling value of their
land. Therefore they got into the political fieldwith all the money, agents and newspapers theycould muster to defeat the bill.
"The supporters of the bill had little money to

make the fight, but they had several speakersin the field and a good deal of Iiterature. In their
pamphlets they admitted that the adoption of
the bill might lessen the selling value of land,but they stressed the fact that it would enable
the working farmers and city laborers to retain
for their use all the wealth they produce. Their
pamphlets also showed how different that would

be from our present tax laws, which require all
producers to share what they earn with land
owners, who as mere. owners, produce nothing.But after a long and strong campaign the bill
was defeated. According to the official count,
the vote stood about 31,000 'for: to 72,000
'against.' So the landlords retained their present
power to compel other people to work for them."
While I am not able to accept the Henry

George theory in full, I do believe that it is cor
rect at least in part. Our present taxing system
certainly penalizes the land owner who makes
improvements on his land and gives a premiumto the absentee land owner who makes no im
provements. It might be all right to tax improvements which increase the net revenues from the
land, such, for example, as feed barns and dairy
barns. These are erected presumably because it
is profitable to build and maintain them, but
if the farmer builds a comfortable, modern home,
thus adding to his comfort and the comfort of
his family as well as to the desirability of the
community as a place in which to live, still it
does not add to his income; on the contrary, it
costs him more to live in that kind of home than
it would to live in a shack.
The same thing may be said of improvementsabout the yard; they add greatly to the appear

ance of the place and indirectly they benefit the
neighborhood, but they do not add to the income
of the land owner, and even if he wants to sell,
the chances are that he cannot get anywhere
near the actual cost of this modern home and
the things that go to beautify the yard. In other
words, if there were no improvements on the
land the reduction on the price he could get
would not equal the cost of the home and the
improvements made to beautify the yard.
I would say then, that in assessing real prop

erty, especially farm property, the cost of im
provements which are not in themselves produc
tive, should not be added to the valuation of the
land.

But the Money Is Gone

A FEW years ago and very few, a father and
son named respectively Elmer and George
E. Huckins hatched out a get-rich-quickscheme. Looking at the matter now the scheme

seems so simple and preposterous that one won
ders why any persons who had money to invest
could be credulous enough to invest in it. The
Huckins men pretended to have some sort of
wholesale cigar business. They gave out the im
pression that they bought cigars in large quantities which were just a little off color, or not
quite up to standard in some other respect,which did not impair their quality but made
them unsalable in the regular trade. By reason
of this they claimed that they were able to getthem at greatly reduced prices and sell them at
the usual prices and in that way make very large
profits on them. They represented that theycould make the investors fabulous interest on
their investments.
Naturally one would suppose that the in

vestors would want to know where this business
was located. When at last an investigation was
made it was disclosed that there was no such
business; that the Huckins men did not. buy
cigars that were off color or that had some other
defects which did not injure their flavor, and
that, in short, it was just another Ponzi case
where the suckers handed over their money on
the promise of two irresponsible men that theywould pay them anywhere from 3 to 5 per cent
a month. The Government is after this father
and son for using the mails to defraud, and
probably will get them sooner or later. But that
will not get back any of the money the suckers
have lost.

No Double Liability
What is the liability of a stockholder or shareholderin a co-operative association? J. Me.

Sections 1501 to Section 1515, inclusive, of
Chapter 17 of 'the Revised Statutes provide for
the incorporation of co-operative societies for
the purpose of promoting and conducting any
business or industrial pursuit. Section 1601 of
the same chapter and the sections following,
provide for the promotion and fostering and or
derly marketing of agricultural products of co
operative associations. Under the provisions of
this law as set forth in Section 1609, the by-
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laws of such an association may provide for the
amount which each member or stockholder shall
·be required to pay annually or from time to

time, if at all, to carryon the business of the
association. Aside from this power which is

lodged in the directors to formulate bylaws there
are no limitations on stockholders that do not

apply to the stockholders in any corporation in
the state of Kansas. That is to say there is no

double liability in the ordinary co-operative cor

poration. Stockholders in any Kansas corpora
tion may be held liable for the unpaid part of
their stock up to the par value of the same.

Stockholders in banks, of course, are liable for
double the par value of their stock.

Does Not Have to Sign
A and B were husband and wife. A has borrowed

and borrowed money giving mortgages on almost every
thing he owns. B signed them against her will. Every
thing has been sold and he still owes more debts than
he can ever pay. If B Inherits any land 01' money can

It be taken as payment for these debts? Is It a wlfe's
duty to sign notes and mortgages whether or not
she approves of such? Subscriber.

.

If the wife was a joint maker of the note, suit
might be brought upon the notes and judgment
might be obtained against her as well as against
her husband, and this judgment would become a

lien upon her property as well as the property of
her husband.
As to whether a wife should sign more notes

and mortgages than she approves is a matter for
her to decide. She is under no obligation to sign
them and the probability is, if her judgment tells
her the debt should not be incurred, she would
be entirely justified in refusing to sign.

Note is Not Outlawed
Where a note has been given for $65, secured by a

chattel mortgage on harness and they take the harness
and sell It and It does not bring that amount, can

they sue on the balance and get judgment? How many
years does a note have to run before It Is outlawed?
On a note which has been running for eight yean
without renewing It, Is the note good where four years
ago there was some paid on It? S. S. W.

If the harness was sold and the proceeds were

not sufficient to satisfy the debt, the holder of
the mortgage and note would have a right to a

deficiency judgment and might levy on other

property owned by the maker of the mortgage
Which is not exempt under our law. A note in
Kansas outlaws in five years after maturity,
provided no payments are made on the note sub

sequent to that time either in the way of prin
cipal or interest. If a note has been running for

eight years without being renewed but payments
were made on said note four years ago, the note
is not outlawed.

Can Make Renter Move
A rents B an 80 acres. B fails to farm In a business

like manner. B was to give A one-third grain and
$40 cash for the privilege of using the pasture. Now
It Is December and B has not begun to gather what
little corn there is and says he cannot pay the $40.
But In August he asked to rent the place for another
year on the sarne. terms and Bowed during the last
week In November 14 acres of wheat. Is there any
way to keep him from farming It the coming year If
he does not pay the rent? The understanding when we

told him he could stay another year was after the first
of December we could take the wheat for cash rent
and make them move. N. G.

The renter might be made to move even before
the expiration of his year if it was shown that
he was not farming the land in a workmanlike
manner. If you do not depend on a breach of
the contract of this kind, unless there was a

written lease, you will have to give him 30 days
notice before the first day of March to vacate.
If there was a written lease no such notice is
necessary,

One Son Left Out
Can a man who owns a farm deed half of It to one

son and half to another and leave one child out en

tirely and make no provision for hlrn ? What Is the
difference between a deed and a will? This happened
In the state of Kentucky. H. R.

Under the laws of Kentucky one may disin
herit his children entirely. This also is true of
Kansas. A deed may be construed as a will but
there is no necessary relation between a deed
and a will. This man had a right to dispose of
his property before his death by deed. He could
deed all of it to two of his sons and fail to deed
any to the other. Or he might have made a con-

The Peacemaker

ditional deed that was to take effect at his
death, in which case the court would construe
the deed as a will.

County Records Will Tell
How can a person find out whether another person Is

paying taxes on his personal property such as money
lent to Individuals? F. B.

You can find out first whether he is paying
personal taxes by going to the county treasurer's
records. Second, if you suspect he is concealing
part of bis property you can make complaint to
the county assessor or to the county commis
sioners. It then would be the duty of the com
missioners or county assessor to make an in
vestigation.

Reasonable Time Allowed
If a man puts out a spring crop on a place and

leaves the place September 1, how long does he have to
husk the corn and

.. get his cane feed off the place?
He has no wheat. N.

The statute does not fix the time in which
the crop renter shall remove his share of the
crop. He is presumed to have a reasonable time
in which to do this and that, of course, would
depend to a considerable extent on the amount

of crop. I assume that what this renter has done
has been to rent the land for the crop period
and if he left the land on September 1, the corn

might not have been at that date ripe enough to
husk. If it was not, he would not be obliged to
husk it until it had ripened and then he would
have a reasonable time as I before stated, to get
that and his other crops off the land.

Contract Would Hold
Our son, a minor, was taking a correspondence course

In drawing and sketching with the Federal School of
Modern Illustrating. In July he had the misfortune to
be badly burned in an industrial accident, on the face,
arms and hands and never has been able to do this
drawing since and is not able yet and may never be
able to. Will we have to keep up the payments on
these lessons which he cannot take? O. W. A.

Probably this company may be able to hold
you on your contract if they insist upon it, but
if the company is fair minded it will make a
reasonable compromise in view of the fact that
your son no longer is able to take these lessons

.
and do the required work. My advice would be to
get as good a compromise out of the company
as possible.

vVife Controls Her Land
Has a husband a right to farm his wife's land If he

needs It without her consent? D. J. C.

No. The wife has a right to control her land
and rent it to some one else if she wishes.
D. J. C. asks another question in regard to

a ground for divorce. The reason he mentions
might or might not be a valid ground for grant
ing a divorce. The probability is the court would
not consider it a valid ground,

Could Leave Husband Out
A and B are husband and wife. B received an estate

from her parents. If B should die before A would her
estate go to her children or could A hold half of It?
Could B's parents make a wiil in such a manner that
the estate would be hers as long as she lived And
then go to her children? C. N. F.

If the estate was willed to B absolutely with
no conditions, at her death if her husband sur
vived her, he would inherit one-half of her estate
and her children would inherit the other half.
That is if she died without will. She might will
one-half of her estate as she pleased. B's parents
might will this estate to her for life and at her
death the estate to go to her children. In that
event her husband would not inherit any part
of it.

Affidavits Should Suffice
The widow of a Civil War veteran was 75 years old

In March. 1928. She made application for increase In
pension when that was granted to Widows over 70
years old. She did not receive it and after a lapse of
several months received word she would have to send a
record of her age taken from an old family record or
Bible. The only such record she had was destroyed byfire a number of years ago and she Is unable' to getanother. Is there any way possible for her to get this
without such record? She IS feeble and dependent on
her pension for a living. A. C.

I do not know what the pension department
may require. They are sometimes pretty arbi
trary. It would seem to me if she were to send in
the affidavits of her acquaintances who testify
that from her appearance and from such knowl
edge as they have they are satisfied she is more
than 75 years old, that ought to be sufficient. Of
course, she ought not to be required to provide a
record which does not exist and the rule of rea
son should apply. But the rule of reason does not
always apply in Washington.

Talking-Out a Tariff Bill
INSTEAD

of limiting the tariff revision to ag
ricultural items, the tariff bill sent to the
Senate during the special session increased
the tariff rates on about 7,000 items. Itwould

have added millions and millions of dollars to the
cost of living. American consumers would have

paid nearly 100 million dollars a year for sugar.
It proposed to add a tariff cost on lumber, ce

ment, structural steel, on shoes, and leather, and
woolen goods, and cotton goods, and thousands of
other items.
The only thing to do was to talk it out. As the

end of the special session approached, it became
evident that while the coalition was able to stop
the proposed tariff steal, it did not have the

power to pass speedily any bill that a majority
of the Senate would. support.
At the present session four groups or blocs on

the Republican side will resume work on the tar

iff bill-Old Guard, New Guard, Insurgents and

Independents. The Democrats are not so badly
divided. But the situation is just this:
The Old Guard cannot write the tariff bill.
The New Guard cannot write the tariff bill.

The Insurgents cannot write the tariff bill.

The Independents cannot write the tariff bill.

The Democrats cannot write the tariff bill.

It seems to me that the Senate as awhole will

have to write the bill. Various combinations will

be formed, but the tariff bill finally written will

express the composite judgment of the Senators

representing the 48 sovereign states.
Also I am going tn predict that the bill the

Senate finally writes will carry the tariff rates
that President Hoover can and will approve, if
given the opportunity. The differences between
the Senate and the House over the flexible tar
iff provision and the debenture can be ironed out
in conference. Both sides will have to yield some.

Legislation is a give and take proposition, both
before and after the conference stage is reached
between the two legislative bodies.
But the result of all this talk in the Senate, is

going to give the country a ta.riff bill that will
afford comparably fair protection to agriculture,
industry and labor.
Another result of the tariff fight and muddle

during the late lamented session of the Senate,
is a reorganization of the Senate finance com

mittee.
There has been a susptcton thruout the Middle

West, particularly in the agricultural states of
that region, that the Senate finance committee,
as well as the House ways and means committee,
has been "packed" in the interest of a small sec
tion of the country interested in high tariff rates
for certain industries.
The Senate finance committee did not have a

single Republican member from the agricultural
states of the Middle West. Eleven Republicans
on that committee rewrote the tariff bill that
was originally written by some 15 Republican
congressmen on a committee also packed in the
interest of New England and Pennsylvania man

ufacturers.
Senate action on the tariff ])]1 during the spe-

cial session was equivalent to a vote of "lack of
confidence" in the Senate finance committee.
The right kind of a bill in the national legis

lature is possible only because of the freedom of
individual senators in the Senate to insist upen
full information and full debate on every question
that comes up.
In this respect I believe the Senate has become

more truly representative of the will of the Amer
ican people. The Senate can follow its commit
tees if it chooses. It can follow its leadership if it
chooses. But it can turn down its committees,
and reject its leadership, if a majority of the
Senate believes those committees or that leader
ship, or both, fail to represent the interests of
the American people.
The Senate talks too much. I know, because I

have listened to it. But it is better to talk over
bad legislation, and work it into good legislation,
even at the loss of some time, than it would be
to allow bad legislation to pass, and have the
talking done after it is too late. Speed at the ex

pense of understanding does not allow sound con
clusions to be reached.
I am not as hopeless about the Senate as I was

before I learned how much bad legislation it talks
to death.

Washington, D. C.
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World Events in Pictures

The Lofty, Modernistic Monument
Which Is Being Erected at Verdun
as a Memorial to the Gallant Sol
diers Who Gave Their Lives on

This Historic Battlefield

An Unusual Photo of Members of Parliament Walking Across
the Gangway From the Mooring Mast to the "R-101" at Card
ington, England. A Mast Similar to This One Will be Erected
on the 85-Story Empire Trust Building in New York City, Ac-

cording to Al Smith

Florence Smock, 17, of Florida, Adjudged the Girl Health Championof the United States at the National Congress of 4-H Clubs, Held in
Connection with the Recent International Livestock Show, Chicago.She Scored 98,8 Perfect. Marie Antrim, Kingman County, Kansas,

Earned This Honor Two Years Ago

Dorothy Reid, 16, Niece of the
Late Wallace Reid, Tip-Toeing 21,4
Miles, Detroit to Sandwich, Ont.,
Over the Ambassador Bridge. She
Made the Trip in 36ll.! Minutes

Frank Leavitt, Once World's Heavyweight Wrestling Champion,and Now One of Miami's Prize Traffic Cops, Solving the Problemof Carelessly Parked Cars by Carrying a Big Sedan to the Curb.Used to Handling Tough Customers in the Ring, Auto-Carting Pro-
vides "Light" Work for This 300-Pound "Copper"

Col. Patrick J. Hurley of Oklahoma, Named to
Succeed the Late James W. Good as 8ecretary ofWar. Col. Hurley Has Been Assistant SecretarySince 1927, and Acting Secretary Since Good's

Death

Gen. Otto H. Falk, Milwaukee,
Named by President Hoover as
Chairman of Special Machinery
Builders' Committee to Promote
Prosperity During 1.930. He is
President of the Allis-Chal-

mers Manufacturing Co.

A Distinguished Group at the Dedication of the New Building ofthe New York Geneological and Biographical Society, of Which'Former President Calvin Coolidge Was Made an Honorary Member. Left to Right, John C. Kerr, Chairman; Charles E. Hughes and
Mr. Coolidge

Photographs @ 1929 and from Underwood & Underwood

Helen Keller, World-Famous Blind Deaf Mute,
"Seeing" and "Hearing" Former Governor Alfred
E. Smith, Who Greeted Her at the Annual Christ
mas Sale for the Benefit of the New York State

Commission for the Blind

/I

Jack Dempsey, Referee, Supporting Scott in the Second Round of a
Scheduled 12-Round Bout, After He Had Been Fouled by Otto von
Porat Before 18,000 in the Madison Square Garden, New York.
Scott's Trainer 'Can, be Seen Entering the Ring to' Assist Him
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WIBW Wishes You the Season's Best
You Will Enjoy Hearing Senator Capper Give First Hand News From

Washington Every Tuesdaii.Morninq

HAPPY
New Year! Everybody at our house

-that means all of us at wmw's Bunga
low in the Air, and the entire Cappel'
Publications-wishes everybody at your

house excellent health, full-measure of happiness
and adequate wealth during the next 365 days.
And folks, we are going to do our best to make
the radio programs over WIBW much better
even than they have been.
Big Nick, the director of the Capper Publica

tions broadcasting station, is constantly on the
iookout for new and interesting features. He just
naturally has. a "nose for new things." He is re

�ponsible for getting the best musicians available
to play the old-time music that all of us like. Big
Nick is at your service and you may wager your
bottom dollar that he will
feature the best of every
thing over WIBW for you.
wmw has a grand oppor
tunity to serve you. This
station now, as you know,
has the most dis.tinotly
rural service wave on the
radio dial. The combination'
of programs from wmw
and, KSAC, including the
Columbla Chain broadcasts
over th e Capper Publica
tions' station, makes the en
tire radio day replete with
things of interest for you.
One of the newer fea

tures overWIBW which met
with immediate favorable
response from you, is the
weekly political talk by Sen
ator Arthur Capper. In the
same pleasing, neighborly
style whi.ch characterizes
his direct contacts with you
folks when he comes home

chain broadcast by WIBW from 12 to 12:30'.
Speakers on this program represent the state

dairy commissioner, control division of the de
partment of agriculture, Federal Bureau of crop
estimates, and other divisions of the state and
Federal departments. Talks are of vital interest
to farmers.
A new feature over WIBW every Monday, 8 to

8:30' p. m., is the Cotton Pickers, a double quar
tet of colored singers numbering among them,
some of the finest and best-trained colored voices
in the Capital City.
The Cotton Pickers are grouped around the

cabin door on an old plantation and sing the be
loved songs of the Southland. The voices are rich
and full of natural harmony with all the well-

known musical talent
of the, colored race, and
this program should
prove extremely popu
lar over WIBW.
The Symphonic Hour,

by the NewYork United
Symphony orchestra,
and the Cathedral Hour
by an orchestra of 50',
a choir of 50' and a huge
church organ, will be
outstanding fea tur e.a
over WJ;BW every Sun
day afternoon from 2
to 4, o'clock. These pro
grams come from New
York.
Of course, you are in

terested in the pictures
this week. The young
lady is Gula Irey, of To
peka, whose deep voice
has a real thrill when
she stnga "blues songs"

Co" Jerry is afternoon announcer at WIBW and
Perce works at the Santa Fe offices. This is an

exceedingly popular trio. They produce the Blue
Lantern Night Club program, 'and Jerry writes
the continuity for it. For this particular program
the scene is laid in a night club, but of course,
not a very naughty one. Dance music is used for
the background of the program, with occasional
songs by The Serenaders, other entertainers and
comedy talk, Down in the right circle we are
pleased to introduce Basil Willis, of Topeka, a

regular "Walt Mason," who can compose a poem
about anything any time. He will be featured
every Sunday evening, 7:30' to 8 o'clock. You will
like his readings with organ accompaniment. :

The Program for Next \Veek
SUNDAY. DECEMBER 29

8:00 a, m,,-Mornlng Musicale (CBS)
9:00 a, m.-Chlldren'. Hour "Land of Make Believe" (VHS)12:00 m,-Vlerra's Royal Hawaiians from Pennant Cafeterta12:30 p. m,-The Aztecs (CBS)
1:00 p, m.-Watchtower Program
r�8 E: ::::=J��l���rcd ���r (�fJW
t88 E: ::::=��W:�....\'� ���.r��IB�1 the Air (CBS)
�:g8 E: ::::=�i�\\¥ N::�.i�y Twins
5:30 p. m.-Recordlng Program
6:00 p, m,-Our Romantic Ancestors (CBS)
ng K ::::=�&�nWo;!i�,� �9,�I��ss (CBS)

,

�::�� ¥i. %',=�I��a�sr.:i�:1�al"h�II�:n��m/o:�nant varetelia
B:88 C: ::::=N.\'�:��ICs;;�r��eYI':,�I�h�:':;m�?.,sS)
9:30 't1::l,'t8.i,abesque (CBS) Courtesy Kansas Power and

10:00 P. m.-Tomorrow's News

MONDAY, DECEMBER 30

6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a, m.-USDA Farm Notes, News, weatner
7:0'1 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
f:�g!: ::::=ii·V:��,ln�e���°W'e';,,�l:'er
8:00 a, m.-Housewlves' MUSicale, KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period, KSAC
9:00 a. m,-Early Markets
9:05 a, m.-Request Musical Program
10:00 a. m.-Housewlves· Half Hour, KSAC
10:30 a. m.-The Children's Corner (CBS)10:45 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Twins

11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11:15 a. m,-The Polynesians
11 :45 a. m.--Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.--Columbla Farm Program (CBS)12:25 p. m.-8tate Board of Agriculture
1� �g8 �: �'=il'�r::,��� r.,rop��'rB :b�\�
2:00 �e�o�eora B. Lanham's Dramatic

2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)3:00 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Twins
3:30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)
4 :00 p. m.-The Master of Melod)'
4 :30 p, m.-4-H Club, -KSAC
5:00 p. m,-Markets, KSAC
5:30 p. m,-Uncle Dave's Children'S Club
6:00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:10 p. m.-Vlerra·s Royal HawaIIans from Pen-

nant Cafeteria
6:30 p. m.-Commodore Ensemble
7:00 p, m.-WIBW Harmonv Twins
7:30 p. m.-The Sod B··5t ..

·

8:00 p. m.-Capper C
8 :30 p. m.--Cotton Plc.<ers
9:00 p, m,-Washburn College School of Music
9:30 p. m.-Volce of Columbia (CBS)
lO:OO p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:05 a. m.-Volve of Columbia (CBS)
10:30 p.,m,-Paul Specht's Orchestra (CBS)

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31

6:00 a, m,-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes. News, Weather
7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)
7:30 a, m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:55 a, m.-TI!Ile. News, Weather

8:00 a, m.-Housewlves' Musicale, KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period, KSAC
9:00 a. m,-1!1arly Markets
9:05 a. m.-Request Musical Program
10:00 a. m,-Housewlves' Half Hour. KSAC
10:30 a. m.-8enator Capper's Political Talk (CBS)
10:45 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Twins
11:00 a, m.-Women's Forum
11:15 a. m.-The Polynesians
11:45 a. m.--Complete Market Reports
12:00 m,-Columbla Farm Program
12 :21> p. m.-8tate Board of Agriculture

1m3 �: ::::=��rt:,��� r.,ro���'r� ����
�;g8 E: ::::=lior TYo��r�'i:f���n�� �'b'm�t
3:00 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Twins
3:30 p. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS}

(Continued on Page 23)
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to Kansas, and his editorials each week in Kan
sas Fariner, he gives first-hand information re

, garding the things of interest to agriculture- that
,are happening in WaShington. It is next best
thing to his sitting down for a visit with you in
your comfortable home. This talk is given every

. Tuesday morning at 10':45 o'clock central time,
or immediately preceding the noon farmer's pro
gram in the East, Senator Capper is the feature

, speaker at this hour over an tnternattonal net
work of 48 broadcasting stations of the Columbia
chain. Tune in every Tuesday, then, and you will
be keeping right in step with things that are hap
pening in Congress.

Recording Artist Entertains You

Feature after feature will merit your interest
and attention. The Master of Melody, popular
pianist who plays a request program over wmw
every afternoon starting at 4 o'clock on the big
Baldwin concert piano in WIBW's main studio, is
Frank Chiddix, a famous recording artist. Chid
dix, whose home originally was in Topeka, re

turned recently after several years spent broad
casting from big Eastern studios. He has just
completed a series of records for Brunswick. He
announces his.program.
One of the best farm programs every week

over wmw is presented by the Allis-Chalmers
Manufacturing Company, makers of the 20'-35
'tractor. This program includes the famous Allis
Chalmers brass' band and the Hired Hands who

; sing all the popular old-time tunes. If you want
to hear a jews-harp played like you never heard
one before, tune in to the Allis-Chalmers pro
gram and listen to the Hired Hands. It is broad
cast every Wednesday evening over WIBW at

, 8 :30' o'clock.
The Kansas State Board of Agriculture, co-op

erating with the Federal Department of Agricul
ture, provides the speakers and conducts the Farm
Service Period over WIBW at 11 :45 a. m., 'each
day preceding the big farm program over the,

The Young Lady in the Top Photo Is Gula Irey, of
Topeka, Who Has a Particularly PleasIng Deep Voice.
She SpecIalizes in "Blues Songs" Over wmw. The Big
�adio Set Pictured in the Little Circle, Is the Trl\ns
�itter at wmw's "Threo-])IHe" Station East of To
peka. At Center lVe Present "The Serenaders." Left
til Right, Willard Lafferty, Jerry White and Perce
Dent, All Topeka Boys, Responsible for the "Blue
Lantern Nill'ht Club" Program. Lower Right, BllsH
lVilUs, Topeka, Who Can Compose a Poem About Any-

thing Any Time

for listeners who tune in the Blue Lantern Night
Club Program over WIBW. In the little circle
photo you see something powerful in the line of
radio sets. This is a glimpse of WIBW'S trans
mitter, out at the Three-Mile station east of To
peka. This instrument has 5,0'0'0' watts capacity
and is Crystal Control.
The three young men at center are "The Sere

naders," They are Willard Lafferty, Jerry White
and Perce Dent, all Topeka boys, and exponents
af real harmony, They sing popular songs and
ballad-type selections, with and without accom

paniment. Willard works at the Palace Clothing

'1.
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Farm Incomes Show Gradual Increase
Cost of Production Has Been Reduced Thru Use of Pure Seed, Better Live

stock, More Fertilizer, Additional Power and Machinery

THE
rewards of farming have

increased gradually in the last
few years. Cash incomes re

ceived by farmers from all
crops, livestock and livestock prod
ucts was estimated by the United
states Department of Agriculture at
9,703 million dollars in 1924, 10,160
millions in 1925, 9,715 millions in
1926, 9,966 millions in 1927, and 10,-
072 million dollars in 1928. Indica
tions are that returns in 1929 ex
ceeded the figure for 1925 and were
the largest since 1920.
When divided among 6 million

farmers, the increases shown would
be small, but the trend since 1926
has been in the right direction. In
some of the richer agricultural sec
tions where farms run large in size,
average cash income has increased
$200 to $400 to the farm.
The extent to which agriculture has

forged ahead is not fully plummeted
by the increase in dollars. Owing
to the decline in farms and farm
population, the increase in income
has been greater per capita than to
the farm and greater to the farm
than for the agricultural industry in
the aggregate. The decline in farm
population since 1921 has been equiv
alent to about a 12 per cent increase
in per capita farm income. Unit costs
of production have been reduced and
net returns increased by such means
as the use of better seed, improved
livestock, more fertilizer, more power
and machinery and less labor.

These Things Prove. Point

Confirming the estimates of larger
income are such symptoms as a

slower rate of loss of farm popula
tion, which was smaller in 1928 than
in any year since 1921 and probably
was still smaller in 1929; practical
cessation of the decline in farm land
prices; fewer delinquencies in pay
ments on farm mortgages; a more
active market for farm lands; and a

reduction in farm bankruptcies.
After increasing for several years,

it would not be surprising for farm
income either to remain stationary or

else fall back slightly for a year. A
survey of prospects for 1930 suggests
that such a period of hesitation may
occur next year. Income from farm
production in 1930 will do well to
maintain the 1929 level. It will take
unusual crop damage, or some other
condition outside the bounds of nor
mal expectancy, to bring any sizable
increase. If a decline is shown, it
probably will not be more than 2 or
3 per cent, and may be partly offset
by slightly lower production costs,
leaving the net returns much the
same as in the last year.

•

Analysis of the farm outlook must
rest on the law of supply and de
mand. Notwithstanding the view of
some people that this law does not
exist, countless instances can be
found that it is in operation every
day. Like other economic laws, "it
acts not as a policeman who sends a

man to jail as soon as he commits an

offense but is like a potter who
shapes plastic clay to his will."

How Prices Fluctuate

Supplies for the next 12 months in
clude both the products now available
for sale and' the new products to be
brought into being in 1930. Foreign
supplies ann new production also are

to be considered. On the demand side,
the needs and buying power of do
mestic consumers and, to a lesser
extent, of foreign consumers, must
be appraised.
Variations in supply from year to

year cause larger fluctuations in
price than are brought about by
changes in demand. While there are

exceptions, the tendency has been
for farm income to be largest in

.

years of small production and small
est in years of large production.
Hence, the indication of larger pro
duction in 1930 than in 1929 is an

unfavorable sign. Increased income
from crops in 1929 may be attributed
to the fact that yields to the acre
of leading crolls were 5.8 pe_t:. �ent.

By Gilbert Gusler
below 1928 and 2.6 per cent below
the average of the previous 10 years.
Weather conditions in 1930 may

prove to be still less favorable, but
under the law of chance and the
tendency of weather to fluctuate
about certain normals, better climatic
conditions can logically be expected
next year. Also, owing to better
prices in 1929, increases are likely to
predominate in the acreage changes.
In the livestock field, some in

crease in dairy and poultry produc
tion appears to be in store, while
production of all meat animals com
bined promises to be less than in
1929, owing to a decrease in hogs.
Livestock production is less subject
to weather influences than are crops,
so that prospective volume of produc
tion can be forecast with greater
accuracy.
Foreign production also seems

likely to be adverse to the income of
American farmers. The drouths of
1929 in Canada, Argentina and Aus
tralia are not likely to be duplicated.
European production of livestock and
livestock products is being increased
as a result of price ratios favorable
for feeders and dairymen in the last
year.
The indications are that the de

mand which must be relied on to use
this increased production actually
will be smaller than in 1929. Indus
trial activity is slackening, employ
ment is falling, and pay rolls are be
ing cut, reducing the buying power
of industrial classes. The building in
dustry has slowed down considerably
from the record pace maintained in
1928, and the evidence of some over

building suggests it will proceed at
a slower pace for some time yet,
altho the Hoover efforts to stimulate
industrial construction and public
works may bear fruit during the
year. The output in a few other in
dustries, notably autos and radios,
seems to have run ahead of demand.
The downward tendency in business
tends to weaken speculative demand
and to bring a decline in general
commodity prices.
Financial authorities are fairly

well agzeed, however, that a partial
recession rather than a severe de
pression is in store. The absence of
a severe money stringency, inflation
in commodity prices, excessive in
ventories, or weakened financial posi
tion of industrial companies will
make the period of readjustment a

brief one and preclude any severe
business slump such as was expe
rienced in 1921. The stout attempt of

Governmental and business chieftains
to stabilize business under the leader
ship of President Hoover is a new
note in such crises. Before 1930 is
more than half over, the curve of
business activity may turn upward
once more.
While a drop in general commodity

prices, because of declining domestic
business activity, might have an un
favorable influence on wholesale
markets for farm products, especially
cotton and wool, it also would tend
to bring slightly lower prices for in
dustrial products which farmers must
buy. Likewise, if laborers have to
compete harder for jobs in the Cities,
the cost of farm labor may be
slightly less than in the last year.
These advantages, however, seem

likely to be less than the loss caused A considerable increase in produc
by reduced domestic consumer de- tion of potatoes is probable, unless
mand. producers show much greater self-
Consumer purchasing power abroad control under the influence of good

probably will be as good as in the prices than they ever have shown be
last year. Having reached no peak fore. Big potato crops invariably
such as was experienced in the have been money losers, while the
United States last spring and sum- small crops nave paid large profits.
mer, their industries are not due for Production of apples and other fruits
a slump. The softening in world in- undoubtedly will be 'materially larger
terest rates which has grown out of next year also. Apple production
the smash in our stock market should shows a well-defined tendency to
have a mildly stimulating effect on ward large and small crops alter
foreign industry and employment nately.
conditions. It also may favor sales of No large change in cotton produc
foreign bonds in the United States tion is indicated by the. "Indian
and thus facilitate export sales of signs." Prices may restrict acreage
some of our farm products, especially slightly, but weather and weevil
cotton. combined held the yield to the acre.
The accompanying chart shows the in 1929 slightly below the 10 year

cash income of farmers from crops average. Tobacco production also may
and from livestock, including prod- be much the same next' 'Year. The
ucts, for five years ending with 1928. yield to the acre' was below average
It will be noted that income from in 1928, but prices have been such
livestock had a distinct upward trend. as to cause slight curtailment of
Income from crops fluctuated in a' acreage, or check the expanding tend
more erratic way, but the dominant ency at least.
direction was downward. In 1929, the Beef cattle marketings may be
indications are' that livestock income slightly smaller in 1930 than in 1929,
continued to rise and there was a and no great change in the average
moderate recovery in crop income price level is probable. Numbers on
from the low level reached in 1928. feed over the entire country at the
For 1930, it seems probable that both start of the year probably are slight
crop and livestock income will recede ly below last year and no material
slightly from the 1929 level. change in the market supply of grass
The foregoing comments give the cattle seems likely. High prices in

general background of the picture. the last two years have brought little
The situation varies with different or no apparent expansion of beef
farm products, but space forbids herds.
more than the briefest characteriza
tion.
Wheat will have the advantage

of 'a small carry-over next year, but
the chances are against such low
domestic or world average yields to
the acre as in the last year. The total
supply will not be greatly different,

CASH INCOME FROM FARM PRODUCTS
MlWOMS 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928

OF
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S6,OOO
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3,000

2.000
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0 ESTIMATED BY U. S. DEPART MENT OF A�R'CULTUREI I I

however, unless weather is abnormal
again. Hence, producers have no rea
son to expect any pronounced change
in the average world price level.
World production of rye also may be
much the same next year. With sub
stantial fractions of both of these
crops available for export, domestic
prices must pivot upon the world
price.

.

Acre yields of all feed grains were
below average in 1929. This. is .not a

guarantee that they will be higher
next year but the chances are better
than 50-50 that they will be higher.
Corn prices will be influenced by the
light old crop until the year is far
advanced. Considerably larger pro
duction was above average in' 1929,
so that a swing the other way may
occur.

Big Crops Lose MOJl!lY

Fewer Hogs on Farms

Domestic hog supplies probably
will be smaller in 1929. How much
smaller will be more clearly revealed
when the results of the fall pig sur

vey are published. Production is in
creasing abroad, however, so that ex
port demand will be less.
With more lambs on feed at the

start of 1930 than a year previous,
market supplies will be heavier in
the early part of the year. Unfavor
able weather reduced the 1929 lamb
crop in the Western states. Feed
shortage may cause a reduction in
that area again in 1930. For the year
as a whole, market supplies of lambs
probably will be about the same as
in the last 12 months. No basis for
material improvement in wool prices
is apparent, as world production has
been gaining on world consumption.
Domestic production of combing and
clothing wools now is equal.jo about
85 per cent of our consumption of
those types, greatly reducing the de
pendence on imports.
Dairy production seems likely to

be heavier next year. Good prices for
milk and butterfat in the last three
years probably stimulated saving
more dairy heifers than has been
generally realized. Production to the
cow has been raised substantially by
better breeding and feeding. Compe
tition from butter substitutes is prov
ing quite severe. The year is starting
with an unusually large stock of
butter in storage which must be reck
oned with as a part of the year's
supply.

l'

Livestock Incnmes Ha.ve Been K ee(1in!; on thoe U(1grade \VhUe CUAiI ReturnH From
Crol18 Have Slfpped Semewhat, Profit From Both Livestock and (Jrol" in 1929 J,ikely Wall Street's great trick is ·to take

Will Exceed the Figures 'for 1928 ,a lamb and make a goat out of him..�. -_',:.,.':. '-�". ··'''"?' ..... ···.-- • .:..;:-·I� .•.. ) - ..... / ..... _ ... : •. ,._._., .•. ::.;:�� .....�.;.., ...... :•••.�._ ... � _,
....... : .. .; ...
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Rural Health
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EditorialHigh Lightsof 1929
What Kansas Farmer Has OfJered You During the Last Year

THE
weeks crowd upon one

another so rapidly and Kan
sas Farmer editors are so

busy planning ahead for fu
ture issues, that we sometimes
suspect they almost forget by the
end of the year, just what has ap
peared in their paper. So it is nat
ural that the reader should forget
part of the valuable information
and service offered during the year
by Kansas' farm paper. What fol�
lows is a litile memory stimulant.
Tom McNeal, whose pages in

Kansas Farmer long have held the
popularity prize with readers for
straight editorial material, has
maintained a strenuous pace thru
1929. His thoughtful comments on

current events and his reports of
the doings of "Truthful' James"
have held the interest of more
than 100,000 Kansas farm folks
during the year. And not being
satisfied with his writing alone,
these same people have been re

sponsible for numerous personal
appearances over the state at
which Mr. McNeal has served up
samples of his sparkling public
speaking.
You have followed the Master

Farmer movement as conducted in
Kansas by Kansas Farmer, and
early in 1930 you will read of the
elections of another "class." This
recognition of masterful methods
in Kansas agriculture has stirred
a mighty response among farm
people.
And your letters lead us to be

lieve that one of the Kansas Farm
er features that .interests you
most, is the weekly story of how
one of your neighbors is doing a

certain job with particular suc

cess. These success stories of the
farm, as reported by Raymond H.
Gilkeson, will be found, on review,
to gtve a complete cross-section of
Kansas farm life in 1929.
The children have had their

puzzle fun thru Kansas Farmer.
The women have found new ways
to do old jobs thru the department
devoted to their special problems.
Fashions, cooking, home decora
tion and so on down the line-all
have been covered in the women's
department.
The whole family has watched

Buddy Hoover "going collegiate"
and acquiring a new facial expres
sion.
Nearly 400 of you traveled to

the Pacific Northwest on the" Kan
sas Farmer �'Jayhawker Special."

The rest of us read about it and
had a share of your fun just doing
that; maybe we can crowd on next
year.
The state corn-husking contest

as sponsored by Kansas Farmer
drew a tremendous crowd and was

fully reported in these pages. Next
year an even greater thrill of this
type will be provided when Kan
sas Farmer will have charge of
the national contest which will be
held in an easily accessible point
in Kansas.
"The Pirate of Panama" pro

vided the fiction thrill of the year,
and Francis Flood's true stories of
strange places and curious people
opened our eyes to" the mysteries
of other lands.
The Kansas Free Fair and the

Kansas State Fair were covered
for those of us who couldn't see

them in person. The International
at Chicago and the American
Royal also were brought to you
thru these pages.
The Protective Service continued

its work of fighting farm thievery
and helping you investigate before
investing. Your co-operation in
this great battle has been appre
ciated.
The new Capper Book Service

has enabled you to keep up-to-the
minute with your reading and the
essay contest has made your boys
and girls think more- about why
they should stay on the farm.
The Capper Clubs have had a

great year. You have shown that
you appreciate the great work that
is being done thru these organiza
tions.
F. B. Nichols, managing editor,

conducted the third annual "All
Kansas Special" to the East as a

Kansas Farmer project of great
importance, as it provided close
contact between our Agricultural
West and the Industrial East.
The many other regular depart

ments have carried on their work
of advising you on subjects rang
ing from health to the trend of
the market.
All in all the Kansas Farmer

editorial department feels that it
has provided you with reading ma
terial, information and personal
service covering almost every fea
ture of your life on the farm. Its
ambition for 1930 is to carryon
all that it has started with the
addition of new services that will
keep Kansas Farmer in the fore
ground among agricultural papers
of America.

KANSAS LIVESTOCK "NEWS
J. R. IOHNSON
1015 Franklin A.ve.
Wichita. Kan,,,

J. W. JOHNSON
Dlo Kansal Farmer
Topeka. Kans••
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Why ShouldOne Join the CapperClubs?
There Are 10 Points in Favor to One Against; Now Is the Time to Line up

with Other Ambitious Boys and Girls for 1930 Achievements

IN
ASKING the boys and girls of

Kansas to become members of the
Capper Clubs, we believe we are

pointing out a way of spending
some of your time both pleasantly
and profitably. If you have not
learned already the advantages of
membership in this organization,
please consider the 10 reasons for
joining which we give here. You may
think of some arguments on the
other side, but unless yours is an un
usual case, these 10 points will out
weigh anything you have to say
against them.
Point number one-In the Capper

Clubs, you start a business of your
own. This business may be small-in
fact we have made it possible for
boys and girls to enter a project
which may cost no more than $2 or
$3. In the baby chick department,
for example, one may enter 20 to 100
purebred baby chicks and compete
for the prizes offered for the best
achievements. Whether your project
may be baby chicks or a more ex

pensive one, you have the pleasure
of complete ownership. It gives you
a hobby to which you may devote
your spare time profitably. Your
work is made interesting, because
you know hundreds of other boys and
girls over the state are engaged in
similar activities. Your desire to
make as good showing as any of the
others will spur you on to do your
best. Soon you think less of the un

pleasant details connected with your
project and give more and more

thought to the fact that every day
you are gaining experience, which
will be of value to you when your
business grows to much larger pro
portions.
Point number two-In club work

you earn your own money. If you
wish to be successful and happy later
on, you must learn the value of
money early in life. There is no way

lohn Brown 01 Reno County, Places His
Hopes for SUCCf'SS in the Poultry Business

on Whit.. Rocks

By J. M. Parks
Jlanager, The Capper Clubs

i'he Folks Belonging to the Blanchvllle Prol(resslve 4-H and Capper Club Team of
Alarshall County, Never Fall to Have a Good Time Socially 'Vhen They Come To

gether, at Their IIi0nthly Club II1eetinlt8

farm or purchased outside. It is im
possible to see the importance of rec
ord keeping at first, but after you
have followed instructions for a few
months, you will find it very inter
esting to compare records on your
different feed reports. At the end of
the year it gives you much pleasure
to review your records and determine
to the fraction of a dollar the cost of
production. Never, after h a v i n g
formed the record keeping habit, will
you desire to go back to the old cus
tom of guessing the cost of your fin
ished project.
Point number four-You learn to

use the latest and best methods of
caring for your project. We make ar
rangements for each club member to
receive at least 10 free bulletins, cov
ering the subject in which he is most
interested. These bulletins explain in
detail the best methods of caring for
the given project. In addition to this,
one will have the advantage of prof
iting by the experience of other club
members. Sometime during the club
year nearly every member is heard
from directly or indirectly, and in
this way each profits by what has
been learned by others.
Point number five-You may get

expert advice. From time to time
questions arise which are not an
swered in bulletins or other sources
you may have at hand. In such cases
you are invited to write to the club
manager for advice. If we cannot
take care of your inquiries, we shall
refer to some person who has made a

special study of the subject. Any of
the experts at the Kansas State Agri
cultural College at Manhattan are
eager to co-operate with us in direct
ing club activities.
Point number six-You learn to

know different breeds. Since your
breeding stock used in the Capper
Clubs must be purebred, no club
member will go very long without
learning good points in the different
breeds. He will make a study of this
at the time he chooses his project,
then as he makes records of gains,
naturally he will compare these with
gains reported by club members
using breeds different from his. If he
finds he has made a mistake in se

lecting a breed, he will be driven to
consider a change. Many club mem
bers have learned thru the keeping
of accurate records that the breed
formerly used on the home farm was
not the logical one in that particular
case. At the various stock shows and
demonstrations, you will have excel
lent opportunity to compare good
qualities of different breeds. Owning
a purebred animal will make you
eager to know the history of the
breed to which it belongs, Your quest
for information will lead you to in
vestigate other breeds, and before
long you have gathered a good stock
of information.
Point number seven=-Olub acttvl

ties give you pride in your work. No
one feels proud of a scrub animal.
Our club requirements call for pure
bred stock, so the club members may

The Capper Clubs
Capper Building, Topeka, I{ansas

J, M. Parks, Club Manager

I hereby make application for selection as one of the representa ttves of

I am Interested In department checked:

... county in the Capper Clubs.

Small Pen 0 Sow and Litter 0 Farm Fl ock 0

Beef Calf 0

Baby Chicks 0 Gilt 0

Dairy Calf (?) 0 Turkey (?) 0 Sheep (?) 0 Bee (?) 0
If chosen as a representative of my county I will carefully follow all in

structions concerning the club work and will comply with the contest rules,
I promise to read articles concerning club work in the Kansas Farmer and
Mail and Breeze, and will make every effort to acquire information about careand feeding of my contest entry.

Signed ..

Approved ..

Postoffice.

Age Limit, Boys and Girls 10 to 21. (lIlothers also may use this blank)

.. R.F.D Date ..

.. ..... Age.

.Parent or Guardian

think more of their projects. If you
know that the project for which you
are caring is one of the best in your
community, you will find it a pleas
ure to keep it in A-I condition. Fa
vorable remarks from fellow club
members will make you swell out
with pride. This is one of the big joys
that come from club experience.
Point number eight-you have an

opportunity to compete for many
cash prizes. Senator Arthur Capper,
founder of the Capper Clubs, awards
several hundred dollars in prizes
every year to the boys and girls who
make outstanding records in club
work. So large a number of prizes
makes it possible for almost every
one, who puts forth his best efforts,
to win. The actual value of the prize
is not so important as the satisfac
tion of knowing that you have earned
a reward. Besides the cash prizes,
there are dozens of trophy cups of
fered for specific results. From time
to time cash prizes are awarded in
literary contests relating to club
stories, poems, jokes and other ma
terial to be used in the Capper Club
News. Whatever your talent may be,
you will have a chance to exercise it
to advantage in the Capper Clubs.
Point number nine-You learn to

talk effectively. Since every local,
club must have regular monthly
meetings in which all members take
part, you will have many opportuni
ties to talk on different phases of
club work. This will give you valuable
training in expressing your thoughts
clearly. One must have actual expe
rience in talking in public before he
is able to say just what he wants to
say. Over and over, we hear older
persons express surprise at the abil
ity of club boys and girls to talk in
terestingly at meetings. The key to
this is the fact that they have some
thing to say. They are talking about
things in which they a� interested.
Point number ten-You form val

uable friendships. Perhaps one of the

by which you may become acquainted
with the importance of a dollar so
well as by earning it yourself. If you
come into possession of it by your
own efforts, you are going to be sure
you are getting full value berore you
let it go:' The boy, or girl, who does
not have to ask "dad" for money,
feels much more independent. There
are many young folks in Kansas who
make their spending money, and
much of that which pays for their
clothes and other necessities, by car

ing for projects in the Capper Clubs.
Point number three-You learn to

keep accurate records. As soon as

you enter a project in our clubs, we

supply blanks on which you make
monthly reports, showing the exact
cost of feed, or other expenses in
curred in connection with your
project. You are instructed to meas
ure all feed and determine its cost, J.'1Il Out This Coup 011 and Send It to J. JU. Parks in the Capper Building, Topeka,whether it is raised on your home. and Get a Start for Profits in 1930

�lrs. Avalln.. Rriley of Beno County,
b Shown Here With Part of Her Farm

Flock

greatest advantages derived from the
Capper Clubs relates to the social ac
tivities. In the local club meetings
you become better acquainted with
the boys and girls of your commu
nity. Since you have common inter
ests, you form closer ties than could
be brought about under· other con
ditions. Not only do you come to
know better the young folks' in your
own community, but thru county
meetings, the annual banquet, arti
cles in the Kansas Farmer, regular
visits of the Capper Club News, Cap
per Club radio programs over WIBW,
and thru other sources, you come to
know hundreds of ambitious young
folks over Kansas. This gives you a'

greater interest in life and tends to
insure your success in the noble occu

pation in which you are receiving
your training.
These are a few of the good points

of the Capper Clubs. Surely this will
put you to thinking favorably.
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r-'\Sunday School LeSSOIt�,n 'blf the Rev. N. A.M£Cune f '.
, u'_

JUST what is the church for? Did
you ever ask yourself that? Per
haps the small boys would say

that it is a place to be bored. And
perhaps the larger boys would say
it is the ideal place to stay away
from. That was not formerly the
case, however. The big boys used to
go to church on a Sunday night in
order to see the big girls home. They
would line up outside as regularly as
the final hymn was sung. But I fear
the movie and the auto have stopped "J7ansas" Group Returnedthat. The church is here and has �

been here for a long time. We have
no reason to believe that it will dis
appear from the earth. What is it
here for? For one thing, the church
is an institute of fellowship. That
sounds as if it were nothing new.
But the fellowship' of the church is
different from that to be found else
where. You belong perhaps to a fra
ternal order, as do I. Good fellowship
is to be found there, but it is dif
ferent from that in the church. The
membership is exclusive. You are
voted in, and some others are voted
'to stay out. The class is of one gen
eral type, or is likely to be. But the
church is the most democratic insti
tution on earth. People say it isn't,
but they are wrong. The church con
tains folk of all classes, ranks, sta
tions in life, and all degrees of finan
cial success and failure. There are

requirements for admission, of course,
but they are character requirements,
not social or finahcial ones. Take it
by and large, as one goes here and
there thru the land, he will find that
church membership is ve� open and
democratic.
And here, with all ot its faults,

good fellowship may be found. I have
done some marrying of people in the
past years, and I have noticed that
the matches made in the church gen
erally are happy. I have no figures,
but if figures were available I think
they would show that such matches
are more rarely broken by divorce
than any other sort. Take it the
country over, you will find the best
characters in the churches. That does
not intimate that excellent people
are not found outside. They are, but
as a general principle the folk over
the country who can be depended on
to work and to give and to be uselul,
are. members of the church. In read
ing, biography I have been struck
more than once with the tact that
the' great reformers, who have
changed society and lifted it out of
its deep and hard ruts of custom and
of cruelty, have been for the most
part members of the church. If we
had space we could begin to call
the roll of them, and examine a list
of them one by one. 'But that must
be for another day.

'

TheIl, too, the church is an insti
tute of biblical instruction. That is
much needed now. We need the stern,
unyielding ethics of the Old Testa
ment and the life-giving power of the
New. Who is teaching these things?
The church. Is any other institution
doing it? Where will you find a more
devoted and loyal body of people
than those who work year in and
year out, without pay, in the Sunday
Schools?

.

These teachers often have an in
fluence out of all proportion to the
amount of time they actually spend
with their pupils. Some years ago I
read the report of an investigation
of who had most influenced a long
list of young people. First, came the
parents; second, the Sunday School
teachers. That is a remarkable trib
ute, when you recollect that the Sun
day School teacher is with the young
people only one h<!ur a week, with.an
occasional good-time supper durmg
the week.
The church, over and above what

we have said, is a place of worship.
That sounds unimportant, and is not.
Where else may one go for worship?
Nowhere. Certain values are found
in united worship that are not to be
realized in private devotion. And is
there anything more thought-provok
ing more suggestive than a large
congregation of worshiping people?
There they are, each with his burden,
his' problem, perhaps his secret
enemy, and they are waiting before
God. It is a sight to make the angels
sing. That such congr=gattons are

not as large as they used to be should
not alarm us. The pendulum will
swing back. Man shall not live by
bread alone, nor by joyrides nor busi
ness. People will come back to their
senses and will be glad of the priv
ilege of being numbered in a congre
gation of worshipers.
Lesson for Dec. 29-"Common Worship and

the Community Spirit." Neh. 8:1-12 and
Psa. 122.
Golden Text-Luke 4:16.

(Continued from Page 3)
On Friday, December 13, the party

arrived at Akron, 0., for another
view of industrial life, in the rubber
center of the world. It seems quite
remarkable that in this city, so far
removed, from the source of rubber
production, the industry should have
been built to such tremendous size.
Most of the rubber produced in the
world is either used at Akron or else
is manufactured elsewhere under the
direction of Akron executives. Visits
were made to the Goodrich, Goodyear
and Firestone plants. The Goodyear
contact included a visit to the Good
year-Zeppelin Corporation, where the
ZRS··4 and the ZRS-5 arc now being
built for the United States Navy. In
the evening the men were the guests
of Russell Firestone at a banquet;
following the banquet there was a

private showing of motion pictures
taken on the rubber plantations of
the Firestone Company in Liberia,
which were viewed with tremendous
interest by- the Kansans. The Fire
stone Company has been a leader
among American manufacturers iq
the effort to develop Amer.ican owned
sources of rubber.
At the conclusion of the banquet

the farmers started on the long run
back to Chicago and then on to Kan
sas. Most of the last day, on the 30ur
ney between Chicago and Topeka,
was spent in talking over the ad
ventures of the two weeks, and in
every man urging every other one,
"now be sure to come out to my
place the first time you are down my
way." Out of the trip emerged a
rich 'vein of real human friendship
among the members of the, group.
Al;ld the folks certainly have a much
larger knowledge of tile way in which
modern industrial life is conducted,

Odorous Gossip
To whom it may concern: ]; did not

shoot the chicken thief on Wednes
day evening, but I' did shoot at a

skunk, and the skunk got away and
spread the story that I shot a man.
,-Linden (Mich.) paper.

Beware of Poultry Doctors

DON'T trust agents who come
to y01t1" farm 1'epresenting

themselves to be inspect01's and
desiring to sell you high-priced
poultry remedies. Here is a Zet
ter that has been receiued' from
a Kansas Farmer Protective
Service member living in Miami
county.
"There were two men here

last week who claimed to be
poultry and live stock men.

They have been wOl'king in this
county the last two weeks.
Treating chickens [or worms is
their proposition. They dl"ive a

Ford coupe and Wel'e supposed
to come regularly to treat poul
try with their medicine. Ad
vance payments [or these treat
ments were collected [rom. nu

mel"01{,8 farmers, and now 1 have
l'eceived a letter saying that one
of them has been called away
because of sickness. According
to theil' letter they will be back
soon. However, 1 think my
money has been foolishly spent.
They claimed to be Govel'nment
men and said they had worked
allover the United States. If
they are fake agents they have
good l'eason not to uiork: long
in the same community."

11

"e/lndI intended to get
a goodsetofchains tomorrow!"

WITH DREADNAUGHTS along you are

prepared for all wintertime emergencies.
You can drive anywhere, i,n any kind of weather
without a worry ••• if your car is equipped all
around with Dreadnaught Tire Chams. Traction
sure, skid-free, Dreadnaughts make dangerous roads
safe.

The exclusive UBlue Boy" Fastener makes Dread

naughts Heasy to put on, easy to take off". And
the case-hardened cross-links go extra miles with
extra economy.

COLUMBUS - McKINNON
CHAIN CORPORATION

�eneral Sales Office: TONAWANDA, N. Y.
Plants: Tonawanda, N. Y. Columbus, Ohio
In Canada: McKinnon-Columbus Chain, Ltd.

St. Catharines, Onto

Easy to put on

Easy to take off

Get your Dreadnaughts today!

FREE: Send for beautiful
colored picture of the Mighty
Niagara Falls.

DNAUGHT
E CHAINS

AND TRUCK TIRES

Do Your Shopping
In Kansas Farlfter

The latest and best in merchandise and all farm an(l home
equipment are announced every week.
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When Guests Dropin After Supper
A Bite to Eat Will Add Warmth and Cordiality

SUMMER
with its long hot days has gone,

and winter with its long cold evenings is
with us. With the harvests garnered into
barns and the storeroom shelves well

stocked we are more inclined to sociability. Our
time is much more our own. The evening's tasks
are completed early and neighbors and friends
all go a-visiting. Glowing fires and warm rooms
invite one in from the cold, frosty, starlit out
of-doors.
Hospitality reigns supreme in the comfortable

farm home. Music, bridge, games, or conversa
tion speed the time away. But where is the
man, woman or child who will turn down the
tempting plate of food placed before him?
The menu to be selected for our after supper

guests offers a bit of a problem to the hostess
of the evening. And yet, if she will take into con
sideration just who and how many her guests
are, it need not be. For children alone popcorn
balls, apples, toasted marshmallows, taffy,
homemade candies, dates or nuts arc very pleas
ing. But for the older boys and girls and the
grown-ups we probably shall want an entirely
different menu.
First of all we should keep the labor down

to a minimum. Refreshments requiring much
labor and fuss are not nearly so appreciated or

delightful as the more simple foods tastefully
and artfully served.

Coffee Can Make or Mar a Lunch

Generally coffee is included since few guests
will refuse a steaming fragrant cup of coffee.
One's coffee may make or mar one's reputation
as a hostess. One real secret for good coffee
is never to let it stand-serve it immediately.
Any part of the lunch should be kept waiting
rather than let the coffee cool.
The two most popular ways of making coffee

is by percolator or by using egg and boiling.
Use 1 tablespoon coffee to 1 cup water, and
then add 1 extra half cup water for waste by
steam. If using the percolator allow it to perco
late just about 2 minutes and serve at once.
To make good clear coffee with egg break an

egg into a bowl, stir, do not beat, with a fork
until white and yolk are combined. One-half of
this amount is sufficient for 8 or 10 cups of
coffee. Mix coffee and egg and add boiling, fresh,
water in the above proportions. Bring to a boil
for 2 minutes, remove from the flame, dash into
it 1 tablespoon of cold water and let stand for
another minute or two until settled.

Ice Cream is Popular and Convenient
At this time of year many hostesses like to

serve ice cream. There are few dishes more

popular among young and old, and with snow
and ice so readily available, it entails a small
amount of effort to make. If your guests are
both small and grown-up, homemade ice cream
served with some kind of fresh cookies or cake
and hot coffee would be an excellent combina
tion.
Here are some simple menus from which one

may work out many and varied combinations.
All of these require little work and may be
prepared before the guests arrive. Some are

readily adaptable for the guests who drop in
unexpectedly.
Menu 1: Coffee and upside down cake.
Menu 2: Coffee and nut bread sandwiches,

lettuce salad.
Menu 3: Coffee, pumpkin pie, homemade candy,

or stuffed dates, apples, nuts.
Menu 4: Sandwiches, cake, coffee.
Menu 5: Toasted sandwiches, coffee, marma

Jade.
Menu 6: Sandwiches, salad, cake, coffee.

Invent Your Own Salads
One can combine almost anything nowadays

and have a truly delicious salad, and the same is
almost true of the sandwich. Cheeses, cold meats,
boiled eggs, nuts and salad dressing are always
favorite "stand-bys" for these two types of food.
This nut bread recipe comes from a small town
in Minnesota. It is an excellent recipe and ex

ceedingly simple.
1 egg, beaten '/� cup sugar

1'.6 cups sweet milk 1 cup walnuts
3%, cups flour sifted with 4 teaspoons baking powder1 teaspoon salt

Combine in order given (across); beat well,
pour into greased pan and let rise for % hour.
Bake in slow oven about 1 hour.

Here is an easy and delicious recipe for upside
down cake:

] '4 cups sifted flour 2 teaspoons baking pow-'4 teaspoon salt der
'1� cup sugar 4 tablespoons butter
'I.. cup pineapple or other 1 egg, well beaten
fruit juice, or milk If.. teaspoon vanilla

'I.. teaspoon almond

Sift flour and baking powder 3 times. Cream
butter, add sugar gradually, and cream until
fluffy. Add egg, then flour alternately with the
milk or juices. Add flavorings and salt. Beat

By Nelle G. Callahan

well. In an iron skillet melt 1 tablespoon butter.
Add 1 cup brown sugar. Stir until melted. On
this arrange pineapple slices, or peaches or apri
cots, sprinkle with 1 cup nutmeats, and over this
pour the above batter. Bake in moderate oven
40 to 45 minutes. Let cool in skillet, loosen with
spatula, and turn upside down on large plate.
Serve with whipped cream if desired.
Toasted cheese sandwiches, made as follows,

are always a good winter favorite. Slice the
bread moderately thin. Spread with thin layer of
butter. On this place shredded or sliced cream
cheese. Place two slices together, and toast
quickly on both sides. Serve hot.

BY
JANE CAREY

g�����
�'. '''The New Year's Lady
�;.j'=f:." STAR-SHINE, ticking clocks, faces
.. _'''' lit with laughter! It's New Year's
� Eve, and spirits are glowing as gaily
!:p as the flame-tipped candles in the
�Ei windows.
�'" You want to arrive at New Year's
� Eve with a serene soul and a starry

feeling, don't you? Come into the
Charm Shop, and let's talk it over.
Did you ever wish to look like an angel? Prac

tically speaking, there is much that one can do
to make herself look almost that lovely; there
are some simple things such as a little relaxa
tion, a shampoo and curl, a facial and a mani
cure, some little tricks with cosmetics.
If your hair is to be shiny as a halo for some

particular event the best thing to do is shampoo
the day before. "But it's so 'cold," you say, "and
it takes hair so long to dry in this weather."
Then here's merry news for you. A luxurious
shampoo is on the market which has magic in it.
You dampen your hair just a bit, rub the sweet
scented stuff on your hair, and in a few moments
you have worked up a lather. You wipe it off on
the towel, apply some more of the liquid, wipe it
off, shake your hair a few moments, and presto
chango! it is fluffy, clean, shining and dry!
Perhaps you'd like to curl your hair' so you'll

have ringlets next morning. If your hair is hard
to keep in curl I know of a curling lotion which
will make the ringlets last a long time. You put
it on the hair as you curl it; it dries, and keeps
the hair neat as well as curly.
There must be shining eyes. If yours feel the

need of being refreshed and soothed, find a few
moments to lie down and keep them closed; first
wash the eyes with a solution of warm salt
water or boracic acid, using an eye cup. Place
wet pads of cotton, or soft cloth, saturated in
witch hazel, on the eyelids. After you have put
on your powder and fluff of rouge you can add
to the: sparkle of your eyes by touching the
lashes and brows with a bit of cold cream. Place
a speck on the index finger, hold it close to the

Would you like to have The Ohal'm Shop's
Perfume Guide which tells the light per
fume for each type of woman 'I The name

- of the dry shampoo and cU1'ling liquid wilZ
be sent if you send a stamped, self-addl'6ssed

envelope with the request.

eyelashes, and brush them over the end of your
finger; then rub the remainder over the brows.
Never powder the eyelids. It gives them a hard,
dry look and emphasizes lines.
Red lips belong to the holiday picture of yourself. When you wash your face do you remember

to massage the lips with the towel? It stimulates
circulation, brings out the color, and removes
rough, dry skin. Be generous with cold cream in
wintry weather; dry, cracked lips are painful to
possess and to look upon. If you use l!p rouge it
is best to, color only the bow of the upper lip,
pressing the lips together slightly to spread the

tint. A rouged under lip is apt to give a heavy
appearance to the face, and a mouth rouged to
the corners is clownish.
Your holiday self should be as fragrant as she

is shining. She wants to be fragrant with taven
der, sweet pea, sandalwood or something equallydelicate. Perfume is the answer.
The New Year's lady knows that she is happier and a better person when she is her prettiest, She knows that the little touches are the

things which give her individuality and com
plete her charm.

Protect Against Pneumonia
BY MARY E. STEBBINS

IN JANUARY, February and March occur the
greatest number of deaths from pneumonia.The year 1929 is maintaining the record for a

high incidence of this disease.
Precaution against pneumonia is largely an

individual affair; there are no public health
measures that will influence the situation to any
great extent. To avoid pneumonia the individual
must steer his own course, except in the case
of young children whose welfare depends upontheir parents. Build up the body resistance by
right living. Avoid excessive fatigue.
One's diet plays an important part. Take un

usually large quantities of fluids, mainly water,
S to 12 glasses of water a day for adults, children in the same proportion according to age;'limit the amount of meat, fats and sugars taken
and eat very liberally of fruits and green vegetables. Oranges and grapefruit are especiallybeneficia). Free elimination is necessary.Maintain a daytime temperature of 68 degreesFahrenheit in homes and schools with a temperature of 60 degrees or less in sleeping rooms. Be
sure that freely moving, fresh air is supplied to
every room all the time. Open window ventila
tion is the best known method but direct drafts'
are to be avoided.
Wash the hands' frequently and especially be

fore eating. Thus one avoids indirectly transfer
ring disease germs to the mouth. Do not touch
the nose or mouth with the fingers. Cover every
cough and sneeze with a handkerchief, not with
the bare hand.
Don't deliberately come in direct contact with

pneumonia. If caring for a person who has it,turn the face to one side when near the bed to
protect yourself against the coughing and speaking spray from the patient's mouth.
Carefully guard your children against measles

and whooping cough as many cases develop
pneumonia. It nearly always follows some other
condition, as a cold, bronchitis, measles, whoop
ing cough or influenza.
Pneumonia is often the result of trying to be upand about too soon when recovering from some

such disease as those mentioned above. It is wise
to stay in bed at least two full days after the
temperature is entirely normal and then to begin
going about very gradually in order to avoid a
relapse.

A Six Year Old Dreamer
BY CATHARINE W. MENNINGER

MY SON, John, is 6 years old and has been
, taught to dress himself. However, he spends

an hour in the process. He wants his berak
fast but is too interested in day dreaming to
dress or eat. It often takes an hour and a half
to dress, eat and be ready for school. Scolding,
rewards, reasoning have all been unavailing."The above is an excerpt from a letter of one of
our readers. �he has presented this 'case as one
of her problems in rearing her family. What
would you do in an effort to make John more
efficient in his preparations for school?
Knowing that Kansas women are good mothers,

we seek their advice. For the best solution to this
problem Kansas Farmer will pay $5 and for the
two next best letters $3 and $2 respectively.Prize winning letters will be printed. Solutions
must be in the hands of the editors by January
18. Send them to Mrs. C. W. Menninger, Home
Department, 'Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

Easier Way to Dress Chicken
WThen dressing a chicken add 1 tablespoon pareW affin to the hot water. The feathers will come
off easily and the pin feathers will come too.
Edwards County. Mrs. D. J. Kirkpatrick.

Homemade Peanut Butter

GRIND as many peanuts as desired and mix
with enough melted butter or olive oil to

make it -the right consistency to spread. Salt to
taste. If butter is not fine enough after grindingit the first time, it should be put thru again.Anderson County. Stella Newbold.
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Quilt Contest Draws From Many States
Mrs. Roy L. Brooks of Reno County Wins First Place

lemon grated, a small nutmeg grated,
% ounce of powdered sage, 2 tea
spoons butter, 4 teaspoons salt and 1

teaspoon summer savory. Pack in
cases or lay down in jars and cover
with lard.

and add 14 teaspoon of salt and 1
cup of milk. Dip bread in this, and
saute in butter until a golden brown.
Put one slice on each of eight serving
plates, spread with apricot puree
made by pressing canned apricots
thru a sieve, cover with the other
slices and place a thin slice of orange,
cut crosswise, on top.

by the water-bath method, the de
partment recommends the canning of
such vegetables with the steam pres
sure canner. With non-acid vegetables
and meats there is no assurance that
bacteria are killed at the temperature
of boiling water, unless the material
is heated for as long as 6 hours. The
heating time may be decreased very
much if a higher temperature is used.
This is the reason for the recom
mendation that meats and non-acid
vegetables be canned under pressure.
The fact that Kansas chose this

method of canning recommended by
the United States Department of
Agriculture shows that it is up-to
date and keeps abreast of the times.
Kansas has evidently pushed the old
unsatisfactory methods of home can

ning into the background.
The grand champion prize of the

entire contest was awarded to a Mrs.
John Hvass, of Kennan, Wisconsin.
With this honor went a $1,250 check.
Mrs. Hvass, like the Kansas canners,
processed her prize winning jar in
her pressure cooker, which she uses
each year for canning her supply of
600 to 800 jars of food._

IT
WAS a hard task judging the

quilt blocks in the Treasured
Memory contest sponsored by this
department of Kansas Farmer;

because there was such a variety of
beautiful -and well made quilt blocks
to choose from. The judges deliber
ated long and seriously before mak
ing their �inal decisions and they feel
that the' patterns chosen will be
pleasing to women readers of this
department.
There were new blocks and old.

Some were most decidedly from old
quilts and many were copies, no doubt,
of treasured relics. From the breadth
of the United States they came, some
from Massachusetts and others from
California as well as many states in
between.
To Mrs. Roy L. Brooks of Reno

county, the first prize was awarded.
The second prize went to Miss Sue
Morin of San Diego county, Calif.,
and Mrs. Roy Rominger of Jewell
county received third place. Honor
able mention awards were made to
Mrs. T. W. McFarland of Marion
county, Miss Helen Olson of Morris
county, the Sponsor Epworth League
of Jefferson county, and Mrs. W. L.
Weaver of Sedgwick county.
From time to time pictures of these

quilt blocks _will appear on this page
and readers will be given an oppor
tunity to obtain patterns of them.
\\.'atch for further announcements.

For Good Bolognas
YO� ��v�o���ggaf�c�eio�r�o��gl.i� l�ciPe. DO

The so-called bologna sausage is a
mixture of approximately equal parts
of pork and beef or other meats
highly seasoned and packed in large
cases, 3 to -6 inches in diameter, ob
tained from the intestines of beeves.
The following mixture is recom
mended: Cut into small pieces an
inch or 2 square 3 pounds of pork,
1% pounds of beef free from fat or
gristle, and 1 pound of clean, fresh
beef suet. Sprinkle with a mixture
of spices consisting of 3 ounces of
salt, 3 tablespoons black pepper, 2
teaspoons cayenne, 1 teaspoon each
of cloves and allspice, and a small
onion chopped fine. If the meat cut
ter is coarse, run thru a second time
and pack tightly in cases 4 or 5
inches in diameter. Knot both ends
and cover with strong brine for a

week or 10 days. Change the brine
and let stand another week, after
which dry and smoke them as' for
hams or bacon. Rub the cases with
butter and store them in a dark cool
place.

Their Canning is Easy
BY GRACE V. GRAY

IN THE recently-conducted National
Canning Contest it was clearly

demonstrated that Kansas knows
how to preserve food. This state was

unique in several ways. It was the
only one whose prize jars were all
canned in the pressure cooker, fur
ther, it was unique in the fact that it
was the only state where one woman
won three distinct prizes-one on
meat, fruit and vegetables.- It was

Mrs. Thomas Owen
-

of Shawnee
county who won prizes on her canned
chicken, peaches and carrots.

.
The largest prize to go to Kansas

was $200 to Julia Ellen Crow, of
Silver Lake, on her ja:r of canned beef.
Mrs. Thad T. Scott of Pratt was
made happy with a $100 check for a
can of tomatoes.

So Kansas has every right to feel
very proud of herself, not only be
cause of her individual prize winners
but because lis a state it is technically
sound as regards canning. The fact
that all jars earning awards were.
sterilized in the pressure cooker puts
that state in the front ranks.
The United States Department of

Agriculture has advocated this method
of canning for years. In Farmers'
Bulletin 1471 is this statement: "Be
cause of .spoilage difficulties and the
ri.sk of poisoning from occasional con
tamination with botulinus bacteria
when non-acid vegetables are canned

_.J

) Women's Service Comer (
� �
Our Service Corner I. conducted tor the

purpose ot helping our readers solve their
puzzling problems. The editor Is glad to
answer your questions concerning houae
keeping, borne making, entertaining, cook
ing, sewing, beauty. and 80 on. Send a
selt addrnssed. stamped envelope to t-he
Women's Service Corner, Kansas Farmer
and a personal reply will be given.

Walls Easily Kept Clean Delicious Apple Fritters
Will you print a recipe for apple fJ,itters in

the next issue of Kansas Farmer?
Mrs. C. D. T.

BY: CRESSIE ZIRKLE

My KITCHEN is the room I stay
in most, therefore I want it to

be the easiest room to keep clean. I
have used many kinds and colors of
wall paper but nothing has ever been
so satisfactory in looks or so easily
put on as plain oil-cloth. This last
wall covering has been on over one

year and I believe it is good for 10
more. It has been washed all over
three times. It requires about two
hours to wash the whole kitchen. The
plain cloth requires no matching tho
one can use shelf oil-cloth for a

border, which will add to the beauty
of the. finished job, at a little extra
cost.

"

.

For color I used light blue paint for
my doors, windows and wainscoting
and cream muslin curtains with a

flowered band and ruffles for my
windows. The whole room matches.
The covering has been soiled many
times around the sink and drain board
and tho it has been washed many
times it is as pretty as new.

Mixed Sausage Recommended Apple fritters make a very deli-
M cious light dessert. Here is a good re-reco�m�n�:-J'i �r��Cir 12: ��usage which is

cipe for them:
This recipe for mixed sausage is

especially good. Cut in small pieces
equal parts of fat pork, lean pork,
lean veal, .and beef suet. For each 6
pounds of meat add the rind of a

.

,:. 1 �fgle����� melted
fat

2 medium sized sour
apples

ll;a cups flour
'h teaspoon salt
2 t����ns baking
1 reaspoon sugar

% cup milk

Sift the dry ingredients together.
Add the milk to the egg. Combine the
mixtures. Add the fat. Beat only
enough to mix. Pare, core and slice
the apples. There should be enough to
make 1 cup. Stir into the batter. Fry
by spoonfuls. Serve sprinkled with
powdered sugar. The egg may be
beaten separately and the white
folded into the batter just before fry
ing the fritters.

Narrow Hips for Slim Effect

Honey From Pears
Will you please send me a recipe for pearhoney made with pineappie? Mrs. C. H. w.

Here is the recipe for pear honey
which you asked for:
1 peck pears 1 quart grated plne-Sugar apple
Pare and core the ripe pears and

put thru the food grinder. Measure
and add % as much sugar as fruit
and cook without adding water until
the mixture is the color of rich pre
serves. Add the pineapple, cook 3
minutes and can in sterile jars.

Transfer the Wear
BY HILDA RICHMOND

HAVE YOU ever had a silk dress
that you were very fond of but

which showed an immediate ten
dency to pull out in the seam? One
way to protect your dress is to make
a princess slip tight in the body and
narrower in the skirt than the
cherished dress. This will be directly
opposite to the conventional loose
ones hanging from the shoulders with
narrow straps.
Immediately the strain is trans

ferred from 'the dress seams to the
stout muslin slip. In walking one

can step only as far as the warning
petticoat allows, and in bending or

sitting down none of the strain comes
on the dress.

When Kettles Stick
Can you tell me how to keep atumtnum

kettles from sUcking when I cook breakfast
foods in milk? Mrs. C. N. R.

After emptying the cereal from
your cooking utensils do not take
them off the range dry. Pour a little
water in them, cover closely. and set
them back on the range. If a steady
fire is kept, the steam will loosen any
fragments of food so that the utensil
will be very easily washed.

Cleaning Grease Spots
How will I remove a s1l,0t of grease on the

}'f�lw�per behind my kitc en stove? Mrs. W.

To remove grease from the wall
paper in your kitchen make a thick
paste of powdered pipe clay or
French chalk and apply it to the spot
with a brush. Let it remain until dry.
Then brush off and repeat if neces
sary.

New in Handkerchiefs THE WOMAN who wants a dress
that will give a narrow hip line

lIP TO now, handkerchiefs have should be well pleased with the
been usually white or in plain col- models pictured here. Each of these

ored linen with a fancy border. dresses accentuates the up and down
sometimes in a checked pattern. The -line and makes of the horizontal lines
latest novelty is to make the hand- mere accessories. Flares and plaits
kerchief entirely covered with checks which are so popular this season are
of different. sizes, sometimes showing given their just prominence' in the
striking color contrasts. three frocks. The surplice jabot is

featured too. Anyone of them will do
equally well for street or afternoon
wear. Transparent velvet, soft wool
ens, or canton crepes will work up
beautifully in any of the dresses.
2826. This number requires 3%

yards of 39 inch material with % yard

contrasting for size 36. It is designed
in sizes 16, 18 years, 36, 38, 40, 42 and
44 inches bust measure.

2621. Designed in sizes 36, 38, 40,
42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure.
Size 36 requires 314, yards of 40 inch
material and 1% yards braid.
2568. Designed in sizes 16, 18

years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust
measure. It requires 314, yards of 40
inch material - with 14 yard contrast
ing, for size 36.

To Remove Paint From Glass
Will you teU me how to remove paint rrom

a window pane? Mrs. R. E. B.

To remove the paint from the win
dow pane wash it with washing soda.
and boiling water, or with turpen
tine.

NOW It's Apricot Sandwiches
TO MAKE them, slice bread and

.
then cut in rounds with a cooky

cutter, having 16 rounds. Beat a
whole egg and an egg yolk together

Pattm'ns pictU1'ed on this page may
be obtained trom. POittern Depm·tment,
Kansas Fa1'mer, Topeka, Kan., /01' 15
cents each.
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Puzzle Fun for the Girls and Boys
I

AM 12 years old and in the sev
enth grade. I go to Isabel Consoli
dated school. It is 5 miles from my
place. I go to school in a bus. My

teachers' names are Miss Horton, Mr.
Freeman, Miss McClure and Miss
Peterie. I have three friends. Their
names are Marjorfe White, Opal Ber
nerking and Violet Dmuse. I have a

sister 15 years old. I have three pets
-my pony named Prince, a cat
named Spotty and a dog named
Bobby. We named him that because
he was born with a bob tail. I live
on a 360-acre farm. I like the girls'
and boys' page very much. I wish
some of the girls and boys would
write to me. Viola Nassaman.
Isabel, Kan.

Hex and Daisy Are Pets
I am 10 years old and in the sixth

grade. My teacher's name is Mr.
Lewis. I go to the Walnut Valley
school. I have one brother. His name
is Russell. He is 5 years old. For pets
I have a dog named Rex, three Ban
tams and a calf named Daisy. I en

joy the girls' and boys' page. I would
like to hear from some of the girls
and boys. Viola Sell.
Timken, Kan.

Likes to Go to School
I like to go to school. I am 7 years

old and in the third grade. I go to
White Hall school. For pets I have a

dog and one cat. The dog's name is
Bert and the .cat's name is Midnight.
I have two brothers. Their names are

Wayne and Billy. I have one sister.

YYUR,YYUB.
r c u n YY4-me

Read aloud the above, letter by letter and see if you can make a rhymeout of it. Send your answers to Leona Stahl. Kansas Farmer. Topeka, Kan.There will be a surprise gift each for the first 10 girls or boys sending cor
rect answers.

Her name is Betty. My teacher's name
is Mrs. Ayers. James J. H. Gaston.
Centralia, Kan.

George Writes to Us
I live on a farm near Sharon

Springs, Kan. I am 10 years old and
in the fifth grade. My birthday Is
May 26. I have light hair and blue
eyes. I wish some of the girls and
boys would write to me.

George Edward Mount.
Sharon Springs, Kan.

Finish This Limerick
A turtle who walked down the road
Met a very polite little toad.
Said the toad, "How-de-do!
Is that shell part of you?"

Said turtle, "This is my---."
Can you finish this limerick? Send

your answers to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be
a surprise gift each for the first 10
girls or boys sending correct answers.

Enjoys Young Folks' Page
I am 12 years old and in the sev

enth grade. My teacher's name is Miss
Lungren. I live about two blocks from
the grade school. I have two brothers
older than I am. One is 17 and the
other is 15. I also have two brothers
and two sisters younger than I am.
The oldest is 9 years old and in the
fourth grade. I haven't any pets. I
enjoy the children's page very much.

My birthday is June 21. Have I a
twin? I would like to have some .of
the girls and boys write to me.

Miller, Kan. Frances A. Crim.

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

1. A consonant: 2. A conjunction;
3. A member of a class in school;
4. Extreme end; 5. Stands for fifty.
From the definitions given fill in

the dashes so that the diamond reads
the same across and up and down.
Send your answers to Leona Stahl,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys sending correct
answers.

Try to Guess These
If you throw a stone that is white

into the Red Sea. what will it be
come? Wet.
Why is a thief called a jail bird?

Because he has been a robin (rob
bin').
What kind of robbery may be said

to be not dangerous? A safe robbery.
What is that which is seen twice in

"every day" and four times in "every
week," yet only once in a year? The
vowel e.

What tree is of the greatest im
portance in history? The date.
Why is a leaf of a tree like the

human body? Because it has veins
in it.

Why is a railroad track a particu
larly sentimental object? Because it
is bound by close ties.
What trade does the sun follow in

the month of May? Mason (May
sun).
What 'is that which no man.ever yet

did see, which never was, but always
is to be? Tomorrow.
What melancholy fact Is there

about a calendar? There is no time
when its days are not numbered.
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Ruth Takes Music Lessons
I am 9 years old and in the fourth

grade. My teacher's name is Miss
Burhur. I like her fine. For pets I
have three cats named Snowdrop,
Snowball and Snowflake. I have-some
other pets, too. I take music lessons.
I wish some of the girls and boys
would write to me.

Ruth Helen Gilkison.
Larned, Kan.
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Carefully cut out the black circle.
Move this from place to place over
the numbers. Add up the sum total
of the numbers it completely covers
in anyone position. When you find
the position on the paper where the
sum total of the numbers covered is
greatest, take your pencil and draw
around the circle. Send your answers
to Leona Stahl, Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan. There will be a surprise
gift each for the first 10 girls or

boys sending correct answers.

DO'WHAT AII.ID W�FN You ARE
O�ESS£D You CAN Go our
4N� SAY
"I-IAPPYNEw
YEAR" To
GRANI)PA�

The Hoovers-Happy New. Year to AU
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DON'T be too quick to say "just
a cold." If the patient is a child,
the running eyes and nose may

mean the beginning of measles, the
teasing cough may be whooping
cough, the sore throat may be scarlet
fever or diphtheria. Even your "cold"
may be influenza, bronchitis, perhaps
the early stages of pneumonia. More
than half the illnesses of winter are.

first classified as colds. A large per
centage· could be cut short if every
person with a "cold" would stop
work, and take at least one day's
rest in bed-just one single day.
Keeping away from people for that
day would keep you from distribut
ing your cold to others at its most
contagious stage. It would help you
to fight the early fever and give your
heart. action a chance to steady
down. In most cases it would put an
end to the cold. Many a case of fatal
pneumonia would be prevented were
this simple rule followed. Hanging
around the house partly dressed,
·going from room to room and occa

sionally outdoors, does not answer.
The prescription reads "stay in bed."
It is well to apply it to any "cold"
and especially important if there is
fever.
There is great difference of opinion

as to the virtue of "cold shots." Per
sonally I am unconvinced. However, I
believe the chance that such vaccines

) may help is good enough to warrant
their use by the individual who "just
goes from one cold to another."
For an adult of fair vigor there is

no cold preventive so efficient as

educating the skin to stand changes
of weather. This means a cool or cold
bath - sponge or shower - every
morning followed by a brisk rubbing
with a rough towel. This should be
taken in a warm room. If you coddle
your skin with too much clothing
you spoil the good effect. Clothing
should be as light as can be worn

with comfort. It should be adjusted
to weather conditions. In ordinary
weather light, loose clothing, but on

stormy days add sweater, overcoat
and gloves. Never sit around in damp
clothing. Damp clothes will do you no

harm as long as you are active, but
the first thing on getting to the
house have a complete change to dry,
warm clothing. Be particular about
proper foot protection. The person,
young or old, who discards the sen
sible footwear of the day in order
to don the flimsy covering of party
wear on one of our celebrated bliz
zardy evenings is inviting disaster.
Prevent colds if you can. If you do
get one, stay in bed.

Kansas Farmer for December 28, 1929
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Rurdl Health
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One Day's Rest in BedWill Cut Your Cold Short
and Protect Other Folks
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Age May Cause This
I am a middle-aged woman. I have Bore

�¥O};\yth��a�o'!'�da¥gegoo.:'°m�tI:J?�= l�nY'�o�a'i,�
�le ��ft?tig.wptatse':.'i'.�ldatCatY:;:'es th�? IfM'{ �.i�:
��B'h?hli>I�':.B�eaJ��';,�e�ruwft�\'i:s a�{�'�er�ye

)0;. G.

As you are a middle-aged woman

it may be that these symptoms are

those that often come in connection
with "change of life"; perhaps the

eye trouble is due to the lack of elas
ticity in the lens that comes in the
middle forties. A good and safe eye
wash is a solution of boracic acid.

The X-Ray Will Tell
Please let me know whether ulcer of the

stomach can be dtagnosed by means of the

:;-p��liO�8 s�tfe�U'i�bi�e��t�ouuch °J':l;,a�gn;hl!sdl';,�
f�r;? ,�dt�eoret��i';J�g,�fln�¥o nave�l '{.�t w�ry
The two most valuable methods of

examination for ulcer of the stomach
are analysis of stomach contents and

X-Ray picture. Yes, many cases of
stomach ulcer are cured without
operation. It is for your physician to
decide which course to follow. Some
cases are not curable by any means

but operation. An operation for ulcer
of the stomach, performed on a pa
tient who is in good condition, is rea

sonably safe. The disease usually is
accompanied by much pain of a

gnawing and burning character. The

patient becomes very thin. There is
vomiting in many cases-frequently
of blood.

Just Watch Your Diet
For the last four vears I have had some

f�g�bl�f fI¥!r�l��te�n�bli�i�e:J's� t���\ul�h��
Into PlmgleB, Borne as large as a gold dollar.

fo�eeyrwa:dm�"�f:8��'i.'td�r l:hT���d°'ba'3eb�fn
on hlB body, ·only the pImples were smau.

I?t':n?°l).,�13V b"e°'!1�u�:�rfr'i,�g��mtr:n8:!��
S. w . .I!'.

Not at all likely. You have changed
your diet, perhaps, to agree with that
of your husband. Cut down the sweets
and fats. Drink plenty of water. Keep
the bowels active by eating fruit and
laxative foods. This change in habits
will help both you and your husband.

Publicity for Apples
Co-operation in plans to inaugurate

a $750,000 advertising campaign for
the apple on a nation-wide scale was

pledged unanimously by the Kansas
and Missouri horticultural societies
and the Missouri Valley, in a three
day joint horticultural conference in
Atchison recently.
The money is to be raised thru

an arrangement with the national
association of container manufac
turers, by which a cent is to be added
to the price of each basket sold the
apple growers and 3 cents to each
barrel, the added money to g'o into
the advertising fund. The railroads
also have been asked to co-operate in
the campaign, according to Paul
Stark of. Louisiana, Mo., president of
Apples for Health, Inc.
"The apple is the king of all fruits

and. the world should be told about
it," Mr. Stark said. "The orange
people, the banana people and pro
moters of other fruits have been steal
ing our thunder for years in adver
tising campaigns. We are seeking the
co-operation of the doctors and den
tists of the nation in an effort to
keep the health-giving qualities of the
apple before the public, but we need
more than that. The apple rapidly is
being pushed off the table by adver
tising campaigns telling the advan
tage of other fruits, and the apple is
just as palatable and more healthful."
Stark's address followed a talk

urging support of the campaign by
Prof. T. J. Talbert of the Missouri
State Agricultural College at Colum
bia. The resolution pledged the mem

bers not only to support the proposal
in co-operation with apple producers
of the Northwest, New York and
other sections, but to urge other
growers to join in the movement.
At the conference the Kansas State

Agricultural College apple judging
team was awarded a silver loving
cup offered by the Kansas State
Horticultural Society in apple judg
ing competition between the teams
representing the Kansas' and Mis
souri state agricultural colleges. The
cup was offered perpetually to the
first team winning the biennial com
petition three times and this was the
third consecutive victory for the
Kansans.
Members of the Kansas team were

Roy Trompeter, Holton; Mrs. Carol
Kelly, Manhattan; M. M. Taylor,
Perry, and R. B. Mather, Manhattan.
Prof. W. F. Pickett is the coach of
the Kansas team. The competition
centered in the judging of 20 varie
tles of apples.
W. J. Braun, owner of a large

Atchison county Jonathan orchard,
was awarded the "sweepstakes"
trophy offered by the Atchison Clear
ing House Association, as operating
the best all-around orchard entered
in the annual Don-I-Son Apple Derby,
conducted each year with practically
all of the larger orchards in Atchi
son and Doniphan counties partici
pating.
The awards in all of the depart

ments of the Don-I-Son Derby were

announced at the apple growers' ban
quet, which was a feature of the an-

nual sessions of the Missouri Valley
Horticultural Conference.
The prize winners in the various

classes were:

Futurity class (trees 2 to 6 years
of age)-First-Paul Studer, Wa
thena, Kan. Score 88.37 per cent.
Junior production class (trees 7 to

11 years old)-First-Robert Adair,
Wathena. Score 87.34 per cent, yield
238 bushels .for the acre judged.
Senior production class (trees 11 to

16 years old) - First - George Kin
kead, Troy, 89.43 per cent, yield 588
bushels.
Producers' choice class (trees 16

years old and over)-First-F. O.
Kincaid, Atchison, 89.13 per cent,
yield 954 bushels.
Sweepstakes (best all-round orch

ard entered)-Awarded to Walter J.
Braun, Atchison, 3-year-old Jonathan
orchard, scoring 89.63.
Each entry in the Don-I-Son Derby

was a t-acre plot, and the yield was
from that acre of apples.

Farm Incomes Are Better
Kansas really has grown up in ag

riculture, according to J. C. Mohler,
secretary of the state board of agri
culture, in the 26th biennial report of
the board.
For the biennium of 1927-28 the

state produced from its farms the
amazing total of $1,041,434,320 ag
gregate values. This beats all pre
vious records except for the post-war
inflated years of 1918-20 and proves
beyond a doubt that the faith of the
pioneers was not in vain.
The total increase over the pre

vious two-year period is $153,196,502.
In 1928 Kansas harvested more bush
els of grain than in any other year of
its history. Taking wheat and corn
together, the state produced 71 mil
lion more bushels than in any pre
vious year.
Measured by average values the

total farm production in Kansas for
1928 was $537,429,753, never before
equaled-except during the war-in
flated years when prices were high
beyond present-day comparison. On
this basis, average values, the grad
ual rise in farm production during
the eight years since the depression
of 1921, is shown by the following
statistics:
In 1921 the total production from

the farms was $351,121,342; in 1922,
357,256,774; 1923-$384,727,510; 1924
- $501,629,566; 1925 - $418,748,669;
1927-$504,004,586; 1928 - $537,486,-
753.
The total production for the eight

years is $3,524,407,158, showing an

average yearly production of $440,-
550,894� Just by way of comparison,
Mohler gives the gross production
values of the eight years preceding
the World War and these figures
show a remarkable growth in farm
revenues.
For instance, the total production

for that eight years was $2,482,268,-
480, with a yearly average of only
$310,283,560. Taken by years:

1907 - $266,397,750; 1908 - $277,-
733,953; 1909 - $307,538,165; 1910-
$304,914,342; 1911-$282,927,188; 1912
- $324,988,943; 1913 -- $341,470,426;
1914 - $376,297,713;· Total- $2,482,-
268,480.
These figures show that the gain

made during the post-war period ag
gregates $1,042,138,659 over the eight
years covering the pre-war period.
The average gain was $130,267,334 a

year.
The new biennial report is replete

with statistics showing the wonder
ful progress made by the state in va
rious other lines of agriculture, in ad
dition to strictly crop production.
Contributions by noted authorities on
rural welfare devoted largely to 4-H
club activities and achievement; farm
economics, home economics, rural en
gineering, livestock, farm and garden
crops, and brief accounts of the work
of various divisions of the board, em
bracing water resources, livestock
registration, entomology, state fairs,
feedstuffs, fertilizer, livestock reme
dies, seeds, dairy inspection and li
censing of commission merchants.
The report is a credit to the state,

to the state board of agriculture and
to the state printer. It is profusely
illustrated, and the frontispiece is an
excellent portrait of F. D. Farrell,
president of the Kansas State Agri
cultural College.

-----------------

We'd rather be President thanwrite.
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l.nllllL RDIIDwnLE SILOSLast FOREVER
Cheap to Install. Free from Trouble.
lIull' Now It0 Blowl". ,,,
Itreot E.rlll' Blowing Do_
"'lOodl.l. 1111II1II1' Fraulns
'Steel Reinforcement .very eoane of Tile.
Wrtto 'ocI.,. for........ .5Od ..,..1'0'7 ..... 'f#
UYO ..entll.

(
.

.1 NATIONAL TILE SILO CO. ,

R.A.LoDJf Hhllf.. Kansas CIty. Mo.
Get I,ow Factory Prices on Building Tile.

Do You Know
That-
yon have Dot read aJl the paper anW
yon hove looked over aJl the elaHlfled
advertisements 'f

the Lowest
Price in Years

':�o�lweet (lover
This unhulled seed is the finest I ever saw. It

$) 90comes direct from the best producing sccrlon of •
!'-

the coumrv. You can't duplicate my price and ,If a,.
iet a5 fine a grade any place in the countrv I ., ...
&110 can supply you with hulled and scarified
dover at proportionate savlngs. Ba,s Fr�.

I Can Save You REAL Money
on fine Grimm from Montana and Utah; hardy AI(;alf3S from
Dakotas, Montana, UI ..h. Nebraska. Kansas and Colorado;
Red Clover and Grass seeds of all kinds. All dean cd and
ready (or your farm.

Write for my big, new FREE Farm
Seed Ca(a'og. "will save )'011 money.

MAY SEED & NURSERY CO.
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Should Inoculate Alfalfa
Cost Will Not Exceed 25 Cents an Acre if COll1-

mercial Preparation Is Used
BY 1\1. C. 81-:\\"1<:1.1.

IN PLANTING alfalfa it always is
advisable to inoculate the seed with
a reliable commercial inoculant.

This insures every plant becoming in
oculated with the bacteria that can

fix atmospheric nitrogen. Alfalfa
plants that are not inoculated must
depend upon the soil for their supply
of nitrogen.
The source of the soils supply of

nitrogen is the atmosphere, four
fifths of which by volume is nitrogen.
Complex forms of plant life, such as

our crop plants, are unable to take
nitrogen from the air. It is only cer

tain bacteria and fungi which are low

THIS week Kansas Parmer is

pleased to bring yon the
[ourtli installment of the special
sertes of articles about the pl'O
dllction of alfalfa in the state.
This series is being pltblished in
hopes that it will help a serions
situation. Kansas can pl'odltCe
a,nd cash-in on alfalfa to better
advantage than any othm' state,
but something is wl·ong. Instead
of taking advantage of OUI'

s t l' ate g i c position we have
slipped back to half a million
acres i,nstead of gl'owing to the
2 million acres we could pl'ofit
ably produce. There is no mOl'e

valuable crop [or Kansas than
alfalfa.
M. C. Sewell, Of the ag1"Onomy

department at the Kansas State
Agricltltw'al College, goes into
detail in this article l'egal'ding
the value of inoculating alfalfa
seed. He explains why it is nec

essal'y and points out the 1'13-

sults you may expect [rom. in
oculated and uninocltlated seed.
Again we suggest that yon pnt
the 10 issnes of Kansas Farmer

containing this special alfalfa
series on file so yon rnay refer
"to them trequenth). The1"e will
be six m01"e installments.

forms of plant life that can take ni
trogen from the air; and they take it
from the atmospheric air that circu
lates in the pore spaces of the surface
layers of soil.
The bacteria capable of fixing at

mospheric nitrogen with which we

are most concerned in regions where
alfalfa will grow, is a parasitic or

ganism that develops on the roots of
alfalfa. When present in the soil or on
the seed sown, the bacteria enter the
root hairs of the alfalfa in order to
obtain carbohydrate, or energy pro
ducing foods, which they cannot man
ufacture. By carbohydrates we refer
to the sugars and starches which are

produced in the tissues of green
plants. The multiplication of the bac
teria after entering the root hairs,
produces an irritation in the outer
membranes of the roots which results
in the formation of the nodules which
may be. seen on the roots of inocu
lated legumes.
These parasitic bacteria require' ni

trogen as well as carbohydrates for
their life maintenance. They can take
nitrogen from the air circulating in
the soil as previously stated. After
they have fixed the nitrogen and used
it, the plants on which they are grow
ing are able to use this nitrogen in
the form of a waste product from the
bacteria. Thus, it is only the inocu
lated alfalfa plants that can use at
mospheric nitrogen.

Nitrogen Is Stored in Roots

The nitrogen composing the leafy
growth of inoculated alfalfa has been
taken largely from the air thru the
functioning of the parasitic bacteria.
In the fall of the year nitrogen in the
tops of the alfalfa is transferred and
stored in the roots. Hence, thru shat
tering of leaves during the summer
and by plowing up alfalfa in the fall
after several years of growth, the
soil's supply of nitrogen is increased.
Alfalfa usually is grown for two

Farmers' Week Starts Soon
State Board of Agriculture Has Arranged a Pro

gram With a Heal Cash Value

When Farmers Get Together
I FEEL that no Kansas [armer can miss the annftal Kansas Ag1"icul
tura; Convention except to his own disadvantage. Kansas is a tarmer
state. It was built by [armer« and one of theil' early acts in laying

the foundations [or future gl'owth was to create the State Board of
Agricultm'e, whioh has oontinued to funotion with inoreasing effioienoy
[or six deoades of the state's greatest development.
Aoting as a l'eliable olearing house [or agrioultUl'al infol'mation, is

suing reports on the growth and development of the state whioh have
an international l'eputation for aoouracy and oompl'ehensiveness, and
disseminating knowledge about new 01"OPS or new varieties adapted to
conditions whioh have added to the prospel'ity and safety of the iarm
ers' vooation over the entire Great Plains l'egion, the Kansas Boal'd of
AgrioultUl'e has witnessed the development of the slate from. the 1"UW

pl'ail'ie to f01t1"th rank, among the states in agl'ioultUl'al volmne and
value, to stand among the first six states in livestook pl'odnotion and
to lead all ot'hers in eel·tain essential O1·OpS.
The anmtal ag1"ioultm'al oonvention, held unde1" the auspices of the

Board. Of Ag1"ioultul'e, b1"ings toqether expel'iences [rom. all parts of the
state whioh are shal'ed by all and cal"1'ied by all to home commltnities,
while the pel'sonal contacts are intangible assets of high valne. The
pl'esentation of farm subjects [or discnssion is made by experts, altho
the discnssion of any snbject is open to evel·yone. This ocoasion comes

, only once a yeal' and is an Oppo1"tltnity to be missed only with reqret,

purposes: To produce a nutritious,
high protein feed of considerable mar
ket value either when fed and mar

keted thru livestock or sold for hay;
and to increase the nitrogen content
of the soil and thus increase the yield
of grain crops following alfalfa.
Since it los only inoculated plants

that can use atmospheric nitrogen for
growth, thoro inoculation enables the
accomplishment of the two purposes
for growing alfalfa.
Experiments conducted in several

of the Midwestern states have proved
that on soils previously low in nitro
gen, inoculated plants produce a hay
of higher protein content than unln
oculated plants.

Best to Inoculate the Seed

The best way to insure complete
inoculation of every alfalfa plant is
to inoculate the seed before it is sown.
The procedure is to place the bacteria
on the seed. When the seeds germinate
and send out roots, the bacteria are
in contact with them and enter the
root hairs which are back of the grow
ing point of the roots. In this manner
the plant system becomes inoculated
with the nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
The bacteria for this inoculation is

most easily and cheaply obtained from
commercial inoculants, and there are
a number of reliable ones on the mar

ket. The cost is from 50 cents to $1
for sufficient inoculant to treat 1
bushel of seed: At the rate of 15

ONE of the really serious problems
confronting the farmer of today
is soil erosion-the washing away

of his crop soil with each succeeding
rain, It is all the .more serious be
cause it occurs so gradually in many
cases that it is not suspected until the
damage is done, and the fields fall
away in production. Prominence is

given to this subject in the program
of the 59th Annual Kansas Agricul
tural Convention, arranged by Secre
tary J. C. Mohler of the State Board
of Agriculture, to be held in Topeka
on January 8 to 10, 1930.
The problems of soil erosion will be

stated by Dr. A. G. McCall, chief of
soil investigations, U, S. Department
of Agriculture, and the local applica
tion by Dr. F. L. Duley, professor of

Kansas Farmer for December' 28, 1929

pounds of seed to the acre, the cost
of inoculating the seed is 50 cents to
$1 for every 4 acres planted.
If a field has supported a crop of

alfalfa or Sweet clover at some time
during the previous five years of
cropping, the bacteria probably is
present in the soil and the alfalfa
sown in such a field naturally will be
come inoculated, However, inocula
tion will depend upon chance contact
of the roots of the plant with the or

ganism, If the seed is well treated be
fore the alfalfa is sown, every plant
is certain to become inoculated.
It is possible to inoculate a field

with soil taken from another field
that is growing inoculated alfalfa or

Sweet clover. But hauling, spreading
and harrowing in the inoculating soil
is much more costly than the 'price of
the commercial cultures.

There Are .several Famllles

The name of the nitrogen-fixing
bacteria which grow upon the roots
of alfalfa and other legumes is Bac
terium Radicicola. This organism is
grouped into different families ac

cording to the kind of legume that
they select for their host plant.
Thus, one family will inoculate in

terchangeably, alfalfa, Sweet clover,
bur clover and black medic; a differ
ent family inoculates true clovers;
still another soybeans; and a differ
ent one cowpeas; another for peas,
vetches and Sweet peas. Each of these
groups of plants require a different
strain or family of the nitrogen-fix
ing bacteria.
The same culture of bacteria is

used for both alfalfa and Sweet clover.
Directions for using them in treating
the seed before sowing are printed on

the containers of the cultures. Expe
rience and experiments have shown
that it usually is advisable to inocu
late alfalfa seed before sowing it.

Arnold Berns, former president of the
Kansas Live Stock ASSOCiation, speaks
of Home-Growth Feeds in Live Stock
Production.
An important session of the conven

tion will be devoted to the farm home
in which Amy Kelly, state home dem
onstration agent, makes Inquiry as to
whether the farm family is a success
ful family. What we can learn from
pigeons will be told by Frank H. Holl
mann, e d ito 1', American Pigeon
Journal.

Following a preliminary meeting at
4 o'clock in .beauttful G. A, R. hall
of the Memorial building on Wednes
day, January 8, will come the annual
"get acquainted" dinner in the Jay
hawk hotel at 6:30 o'clock, with a spe
cial program of music and other en
tertainment. Plates will be $1 and the
public is invited.
Other meetings during Farlllers',

Week in Topeka will include those of
the Kansas Assoctatton of Fairs, Janu
ary 7 to 8; Oreamerymen and Field
Superintendents, January 7 to 8; Kan
sas Agricultural Council, January 7;
Kansas Dairy Congress, January 8,
and the Kansas State Poultry Asso
ciation with its annual meeting and
show thruout the week,
With one and one-half railroad fares

available for the round trip, without
certificates, from Kansas City and St;.
Joseph, Mo., and from all stations in
Kansas, it will be easy to attend these

meetings. Tickets will be on sale on

l:!unday, January 5 to 10 inclusive,
with a return limit on Monday, Janu
ary 13, 1930.
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Support the Farm Board'
The American Farm Bureau pledged

its support to the Federal Farm
Board. The' action was taken in a

resolution adopted at the closing ses

sion of the organization's 11th annual
convention, which elected Samuel H.
Thompson, Quincy, TIl., president, for
the third consecutive time, and chose
Boston for its 1930 meeting.
"We pledge support to the Federal

Farm Board in all efforts to obtain
the broadest possible benefits to ag
riculture in the control of agricul
tural surpluses, seasonal or other
wise, and in making the tariff effec
tive on all farm crops," the resolution
read. "Should it be found necessary to
amend the ag-ricultural marketing act
to accomplish the s e purposes, we

pledge our unqualified support in so

doing."
Other resolutions adopted urged:
Early completion of the Missouri,

Mississippi, and Ohio waterway out
lets to the Gulf.
State and local tax on incomes in

lieu of the present general property
tax.
Upward revision of tariff rates on

agricultural products and immediate
independence of colonies and depend
encies so that they will be removed
from the free tariff class and in the
event such independence cannot be
granted, a tariff upon their goods.
Federal financial participation in

the building of secondary, or farm-to
market highways; also that states ex
tend their rural road program by al
locating more of their gasoline and
vehicle taxes to farm to market high
ways.
Edward A. O'Neal, of Montgomery,

Ala., was named vice president. Both
he and President Thompson received
the unanimous vote of the 46 voting
delegates. Thompson will serve for
two years.

soils in K. S. A. C. Chester Smith of
Waverly, gives the farmer's experi
ence in controlling soil erosion and
Prof. R. I. Throckmorton of K. S. A.C.,
explains the use of soil-binding crops
for the same purpose.
Another important subject for the

convention will be the storage of com
bine wheat, to be presented by L. C.
Aicher of the Hays Experiment Sta
tion, and the results of a year's ex

periments by Prof. F. C. Fenton, de
partment of agricultural engineering,
K. S. A. C.
Supt. R. E. Dickson of the Texas

Experiment Station will report on
moisture conservation by terracing.
A. M. Patterson, Ass't Secretary of
the American Royal Live Stock Show,
will discuss sheep in Kansas, and

Can Check Butterfat Loss
BY W. H. RIDDELL

How many dollars' worth of but
terfat are you losing each year in
the skimmilk? For best proof, take
a sample from your separator to
your local creamery or cream statton
and determine the loss. The average
farm separator should not leave more
than .03 per cent butterfat in the
skimmilk. Two of the most important
factors .In efficient separation are
thoro washing of the machine after
each separation and having the milk
near the right temperature-90 de
grees.

An expert says that a wireless talk
broadcast fro m America could be
heard at the bottom of the North
Sea. A new terror is added to Davy
Jones's locker.

'
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A RECENT study of the reading
habit in America disclosed the
fact that one person in two ever

reads any books and those who do,
devote less than half an hour a day
to reading them. Conditions were
studied in different parts of America
with people of all ages, occupations
and interests. The main conclusions
were pretty much what we would ex

pect. For example, the better the
standard of education the more use is
made of the printed page; those who
read most as children read most as

adults, and those who are most ac
tive in other matters find more time
for reading.

Why Different Folks Read
It is only the lazy mind that has

"no time for reading." In the first
place the active man must be a book
user, and in the second place he
nearly always is the type of man
who desires to read.
In one of these surveys 410 per

sons were asked why they were read
ing. Sixty-nine were reading a story
because they had seen it in a film or

play, which goes to prove that the
movies are not killing. the desire to
read. Only 31 were reading books be
cause they were popular, while 174
selected their books because they
"liked the author" and 151 because of
an interesting title. Thirty-five of
this group were seeking "spiritual
guidance." 20 were reading purely
"by chance," 16 "wished to get a

laugh" and 18 honest folks admitted
they wanted "to get sleepy."

Reading Habit is Formed Early
If we wish to encourage book

reading, we must start 'With the chil
dren. The opinion has been expressed
that the reading habit of men and

women is formed by the time they
are 15 years old. Parents determine
mostly whether the children read
books at all. and the kind of books
they read. Take an inventory of your
famlly library. Are you discouraging
your child's reading by having no

books that will interest him? Or are

you curbing his likes for good books

by having on the shelves only cheap
fiction and books far beyond his

years?
By the time we leave school we

either are sensible book users or not,
according to whether certain influ
ences have been effective. Perhaps
the most important is the influence
of parents or friends who enjoy read

ing. Many parents unthinkingly dis

courage reading by telling Johnny to

put down his book and carry in the
wood, or Alice to mind the baby. I
don't mean to encourage "book
worms"; rather r am encouraging
"book lovers." See that the children
have time for their reading.
The second influence to sensible

book usage is the presence of books'
in the home. Well-stocked book
shelves are not considered by many
as part of our necessary household
equipment. Particularly are children's
books lacking in the homes. Don't let

,Your book shelves contain just junk
)I -books not selected but collected,
books which have found their way
into the house and have been kept
because we dislike to throw things
away no matter how useless they

. may be.

Not One Person in Two Reads Books, According
to Recent Investigations

BY D. 111. HAR1UON
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Dictionary is a Family Book

Of course, different books will ap
peal to various members of the fam

ily, but there is one book which
should be a friend of all. That is a

good dictionary. How often we hear
someone say, "We had quite an argu
·ment last night on the pronunciation
of such-a-word. Jim said it was so and
r said it was not so." How absurd!
You might as well close yo�r. eyes

lk
be
th
ry

and argue whether a man has red
hair, when all you have to do to settle
it is to open your eyes and look at
him. Never waste breath arguing
whether a word is pronounced In this
way or that; open the dictionary and
you soon will find which way is cor
rect.
This presupposes, of course, that

you own a dictionary. No wonder
people argue over the pronunciation
of a word if every time a difference
of opinion arises they have to make
a trip to the public library to settle
it. No, own a dictionary, large or
small. When you are using a diction
ary it is an excellent habit to let your
eyes stray down the lines of the page
to take in a few other words here
and there. It is surprising how much
you will pick up In this way; strange
and fascinating bits of the history of
man, caught up in the history of
words. Down the current of the cen
turies the words of our rich and an
cient language have come to us,
freighted with old meanings. We can
learn far more than most of us
realize about the ways of life by a

study of the shapes that our words
have taken.
The time is here when we all are

thinking about new and worthwhile
resolutions we can make for the next
year: I would suggest that you let
one of them be to read more good
books. Make this a book year!

Farm Needs Discussed
Not in a pessimistic frame of mind,

but instead, eager to take advantage
of possibilities for improvement, lead
ers of Kansas agriculture last week
gathered in Topeka to explain their
problems and troubles for the benefit
of the Kansas Chamber of Commerce.
The state body is endeavoring to de
termine what sort of a state develop
ment program can be mapped out
and the agricultural plank is one of
the important phases of the under
taking.
A motion was passed at the con

ference to have a Chamber of Com
merce committee appointed to go
over the material submitted and later
report its recommendations to the
state meeting.
Ralph Snyder, Manhattan, presi

dent of the State Farm Bureau,
urged the Chamber of Commerce to
lend its support to the Federal Farm
Board in a solution of the marketing
problem. F. D. Farrell, president of
the Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege, and Dr. W. E. Grimes of the
.same institution, advocated more de
sirable leases between land owners

Some rather different lights on the
situation were presented by John
Fields, president of the Federal Land
Bank of Wichita. He pointed out the
difference between the effect of spec
ulation on agriculture and on busi
ness industries.
"Speculation," he said, "does not

increase the cost of the product of
corporations. General Motors can

range up or down on the stock mar
ket but the price of their cars isn't
affected.
"On the other hand, speculation in

farm land attaches itself to the cost
of production on the farm. If r buy
farm land at $50 an acre and sell it
at $100 an acre I have added nothing
to the land but r have increased pro
duction costs.
"It is land speculation that is re

sponsible for the heavy farm mort
gage indebtedness. Kansas doesn't
suffer as much as many other states
in this respect. In Kansas it takes
6.6 per cent of the total annual cash
income. from the farm to pay the in
terest on farm mortgages in the
state. In Iowa it takes 13.1 per cent.
The average for the United States is
5.7 per cent. In Wisconsin it takes
9.2; Minnesota, 8.6;· Missouri, 8;
South Dakota, 10.5; Nebraska, 9.1;
Colorado, 5.5; Oklahoma, 4 per cent.
"Farmers can pay bills only with

proceeds from production. Conse
quently they must limit expenditures
from what is left after paying inter
est on mortgages and the taxes. It is
to the interest then of every business
that the farmer receive as much as

possible for production. The future
stability of farming depends upon,
as does the future of any business,
making more than is spent."
Other speakers Included J. H. Mer

cer, Topeka, state livestock commis
sioner: H. W. Avery, Wakefield; Sen
ator E. E. Frizell, Larned; A. E. Van
Petten, Topeka, head of the Pioneer
Mortgage Co.; C. C. Cogsdell, master
of the State Grange; C. C. Isely,
Dodge City; John T. Willette, man

ager of the Kansas City Chamber of
Commerce; J. S. Bird of Hays, presi
dent of the Wheat Farming Co.;
Allen Mansfield, Jr., of Ottawa; John
Vesecky of Kansas City, head of the
Kansas Co-operative Wheat Market
Association; Roy F. Bailey of Salina,;
L. E. Call of K. S. A. C., F. P. Wil
lette of the Atchison C. of C. and
Carl H. Koster were among the
speakers.
Maurice L. Breidenthal of Kansas

City, president of the state C. of C.,
presided. Gov. Clyde M. Reed at
tended the noon luncheon.

Warm WaterWill Help
BY w. H. RIDDELL

In winter the question of water for
the producing herd is one that should
receive every attention. A cow milk
ing heavily requires from 70 to 150
pounds of water daily. If she has to
get this at an outside tank with the
water at freezing point, she will not
drink enough and production is sure
to suffer. Efficient tank heaters may
be purchased at a reasonable price
which soon will return their cost in
increased milk flow.

Maybe the reason why Russia and
China do not get down to fighting a
real war is because they fear it may
have a Japanned finish.

We Want Your Suggestions
JUST now we are planning our work for the next year. We want to

conduct our department so that it will be of the most service to our
readers. We want you to write us your suggestions and criticisms.

. What do you like about our department, and what do you suggest for
improvement? Which authors do you like and what type of books
would you like to have reviewed? Address all letters to D. M. Harmon,
Capper Book Service, Topeka. Below we are listing a group of novels
of distinction, now available at half price or less. Capper Book Service
pays all postage.
Glorious Apollo, by E. Barrington. . $1
The Old Wives' Tale, by Arnold Bennett $1
Hangman's House, by Donn Byrne $1
Adam and Eve, by John Erskin. . $1
The White Monkey, by John Galsworthy. . $1
The Moon and Sixpence, by W. S. Maugham $1
Firecrackers, by Carl Van Vechten $1
Jalna, by Mazo De La Roche $1
Black April, by Julia Peterkin $1
Porgy, by Du Bose Hayward $1
The Haunted Bookshop, by Christopher Morley. . $1
Rainbow Round My Shoulder, by Howard W. Odum. . .$1

CAPPER BOOK SERVICE, TOPEKA, KANSAS
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for modern heating satisfaction
and true economy there Is no fuel
that can tnke the pluce of Standard
BrIquets-thIs blended anthractte
Is 100% more efficient thun soft
coal. 11 burns wIth a clean blue
blaze lind will not coke and run

together In the fire. Equally ef
ficIent for furnaces, Areolas, HEat
rolns, Baseburners, stoves and
fireplaces. Order now from the
Standard Briquet dealer In your
communIty. He Is your leading
coal merchant.

TUNE IN
on WIBW, Topeka every eventng
at 6 P. M. for official weather
forecast by the Standard Weather
Mun.

Carbide
SavesYou Moneyon
Farm Lighting

Ask your dealer for
NATIONAL in the RED
DRUM. If he cannot

supply, write us,

NATIONAL CARBIDE
SALES CORPORATION
342MadisonAve.,NewYork

Coast '0 Coast Seretce

A
Poultry
Club
CLUB No. F·690

Standard Poultry Journal .........•.. 1 yr.
American Poultry Journal. 1 yr.
Everybody's Poultry Magazine 1 yr.
O. K. Poultry Journal 1 yr.
Poultry Success .............•....... 1 yr.
Reliable Poultry Journal. 1 yr.
CAPPER'S FARMER I yr.

Regular Price $2.75
All for Only-$1.50
Cut out this ad and mail with $1.50 and

your name and address, and get this Club
of Poultry Magazines.
Capper's Farmer, Topel(a, Kan,



Too ManyYoung Men Are Thieves
Reinard Total Mounts; Chicken Stealers Continue to Get Caught

By G. 'E. Ferris
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Cs
than half as many farm

theft reports come weekly to
the Kansas Farmer Protective
Service from its 75,000 mem

bers than were reported weekly last
year, Linked with this record of fewer
thefts is the equally acceptable record
of continued convictions of f a l' m

thieves, For 193 convictions of 30
days or more, the Protective Service
has paid 129 rewards totaling $6,300.
Of the first 100 rewards, 56 were

paid for the capture and conviction of
chicken thieves. Only nine of the last
29 rewards paid have been for poul
try thieves. a decrease of from more

than a half to less than a third. Since
the hundredth reward Kansas Farm
er's wing poultry marker has been
advertised and used. To the making
available of this wing poultry mar
Iter by the Protective Service, must
be attributed the cause of fewer poul
try thefts from the members of this
service,
We all are in favor of fewer thefts

and more convictions for the thefts
committed. but it is distressing to
realize the increasing proportion of
convicted stealers who are boys and
young men. In the last 29 Protective
Service reward cases, 42 thieves were

Hubert Christy

sentenced, ,20 of this number being
confined to the state industrial re

formatory at Hutchinson and to the
state industrial school at Topeka.
Seventeen of these sentences have
come with the last 19 convictions. If
you have anything helpful to suggest
regarding this situation, please be

guided by the boxed article on this

page.
The seven young men picturedwith

this story stole from Protective Serv
ice members and as a result are in
mates at the industrial school and at
the industrial reformatory. Under tile
supervision of the officials and in
structors at these institutions these

boys are getting the training, school
ing and work that had they had pre
vious to their stealing we should all
like to believe would have kept them
going straight. Anyway, everyone of
them will have worth-while oppor
tunities to become economiccally and
socially good citizens when they are

paroled 01' released. It would be lam
entable for boys and young men

who might read of the following cases,
later to be brought to justice for sim
ilar thefts.
Hubert Christy confessed when

caught by Undersheriff Ed Jones that
he had stolen a load of wheat from
S. A. Bauersfield, Protective Service
member who lives neal' Liberal. Ac
cordingly, he is confined in the state
industrial reformatory at Hutchinson
until paroled 01' released following an

acceptable confinement record. Un
dersheriff Jones and Mr. Bauersfield
co-operated in the apprehension, and
conviction of Christy, and the $50
Protective Servlce reward has been
divided between them,
To get money with which to buy

bootleg whisky has been given as the

Left to Right, Albert Cranmore, Kenneth Johnson and i\[arvln Boy"e

reason Albert Cranmore stole chick- bile from Protective Service Member
ens from Protective Service Member John Mowrey. Arrest on the cream
Will Peabody, of neal' White Cloud. stealing charge, which later led to the
Mr. Peabody caught Cranmore steal- automobile stealing charge, was ef
ing his chickens and after the young fected by Sheriff Hessong, Clifford
thief pled guilty he was sentenced to Redman, who farms with his father,
the Hutchinson institution. Cranmore J. W. Redman, and by a produce
bit the hand that was feeding him, so buyer in Ft. Scott, whose name is
to speak, because he was working for withheld so that he may help catch
Mr. Peabody. The $50 Protective Serv- more poultry and cream thieves.
ice reward has been paid-to Mr. Pea- These three men shared the $50 Pro
body for the good work he did in tective Service reward..

What Would You Do With Thieves?
FROM a member in Montgomery county the Kansas Farmer Protec

tive Service has received a letter saying, "I despise farm thieves.
The Protective Service seems to be doing a good work, but like any

thing else a good thing may be abused. I could not help but feel hurt
when I read- last fall of the higher rewards for farm thieves offered by
tile Protective Service. Society demands that thieves be brought to
justice, but I thoroly believe that if the physical and mental delin
quencies of apprehended thieves were cared for better than they are
cared for today, more acceptable justice would be rendered,"
Now that the question has been ralsed, what is your opinion? Ex

press yourself in a letter addressed to the Kansas Farmer Protective
Service, Topeka, Kan. To what extent do you believe environment is
responsible for a young man becoming a tIlief? Which may be the
stronger influence for good, first, environment or second, heredity and
home training? Does any good ever come from a boy's loafing with
other boys? Should a young man be sentenced to a penal or corrective
institution for his first misdeed committed before he gave thought to
the consequences? If the method of a penal or corrective institution is
not right in principle because of the bringing together of inmates who
may have a degrading influence on one another, how much would it be
worth to society individually to salvage thieves who have been brought
to justice? What is the right way to salvage every convicted thief
possessing Ii' sane mind?

catching the young stealer with his
chickens.
Kenneth Johnson and Charles Coch

rane pled guilty, after being arrested
by Sheriff George Hessong of Bour
bon county, to stealing cream from
J. W. Redman, Protective Service
member living near Ft. Scott. Coch
rane served a 54-day jail sentence
and Johnson was sentenced to the
state industrial reformatory after he
confessed also to stealing an automo-

Protective Service Member W. B.
Stead of near Emporia, last summer
experienced continued poultry thefts.
Saturday afternoon, August 3, he
went to Emporia and from all appear
ances no one remained on his farm
stead. But there is where Marvin
Boyce was mistaken. Mr. Stead had
asked two of his neighbors, Charles
Yost and L. A. Trumbull, to stay hid
den on his farm and watch for Boyce
whom he suspected as having pre-

Left, BUBBell ![yerB and Fred Balle,'
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viously stolen chickens. Fortunately
for the man-trappers, Boyce came to
steal chickens. He was arrested later
in Emporia by Undersheriff C. S.
Gibson and Deputy Sherif� D. L.
Morris. For their good work in plan
ning and making the trap for Boyce'
work, Mr. Stead, Mr. Yost and Mr.
Trumbull shared in the $50 Protective
Service reward. Boyce is an inmate
at the Hutchinson institution.
City Marshal W. E. Felmlee and

Dennis Phillippi, of Sabetha, shared
the $50 Protective Service reward
paid for the apprehension and con

viction of Russell Myers and Fred
Bailey. They stole marked chickens
from Ernest Masterson, Protective
Service member living near Sabetha.
Myer,s is going to school and getting
vocational training in the boys' in
dustrial school at Topeka, and Bailey,
who was the leader, is -learning right
from wrong at the state industrial
reformatory. ,

Stealing eggs is the charge on
which Elton. Munday has been con
fined to the boys' industrial school.
He and other boys whom he led had
a system to their stealing. They went
to farms and if they could find no

one at home they stole eggs. One day

Elton !Iunday

last summer Munday and other boys
were seen by C. L. Harkness on his
farm near Ransom. When Harkness
gathered 100 fewer eggs than usual
that night he did some detective work.
Going to Ness. City he found where
Munday had sold eggs from White
Leghorn hens. A complaint charging
Munday with egg stealing followed
and after the conviction Mr. Hark
ness was paid the Protective Service
reward of $50 for taking the lead in
putting a stop to the stealing being
done by boys led by Munday.
Nearly every Kansas Farmer sub

scriber knows how to become a mem
ber of the Protective Service so that
a cash reward ranging $75, $50 or
$25 will be paid for any thief stealing
from the protected farm premises of
a Protective Service member, provid
ing the thief is sentenced to at least
30 days. Every Kansas Farmer sub
scriber is entitled to a Protective
Service sign which stares so cruelly
at thieves. The cost of the protective'
sign to a ,subscriber whose subscrip
tion is p: 1 at least one year in ad
vance, so that he may shar _ in ': '}
benefits cf the Protective Service, is
10 cents. Kansas Farmer subscribers
whose subscrtpttons are not paid at
least one year in advance should get
their Protective Service sign from
their local Kansas Farmer subscrip
tion representative when he calls on
them to renew their subscription. A
request mailed to the Protective
Service Department, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, will bring a booklet explain
ing all points regarding the Protec-'
tive Service Department and the pf\.y
ment of cash rewards. Send today for
this booklet 'telling about the sign
thieves pass up to steal from fal'ms
where tliis protective sign is not
posted. Thieves hate rewards!
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Good Demand
More

for Dairy CO\VS
Diversification for

May Indicate
Kansas Farms

THERE is good demand over the
state for dairy cows and at the
comparatively few farm sales be

ing held, all livestock and farm ma
chinery sell readily at good prices.
Conditions are very promising for
the wheat as this crop has made good
growth during the fall and early win
ter, incidentally providing adequate
pasture for a good many head of live
stock. Farm animals all seem to be
doing well and even egg production
shows some signs of improving.
"The supply of feed for the winter

. is somewhat less than last year as a
result of shorter harvests of grain
crops," according to George Mont
gomery, marketing specialist at the
Agricultural College. "The com crop
is below that of last season, but farm
stocks on November 1 were larger
than a year ago, so the total supply
will be about 190 million bushels
short. About 220 million bushels less
oats were produced, 43 million bush
els less barley, and 38% million bush
els less grain sorghums.
"The demand for com this season

.may be below that of a year ago,
since there are fewer hogs on farms
and smaller numbers of stocker and
feeder cattle have been shipped into
the corn belt. The movement of cattle
into the corn belt for the six months
ending November 1, was below that

I. of any other year since 1921.
"Larger supplies of grain in Europe

may reduce the export demand for
corn. Foreign shipments of oats and
barley, to the present time, have
been smaller than for the same period
a year ago. Short crops in Canada
have increased the demand for oats

I and barley and may result in an in
creased demand for corn.
"Present supplies of grain and the

probable demand indicate that feed
ers, who plan to buy part of their
grain supply, should look ahead and
give consideration to probable future
needs."

A Glance at the Markets

Conditions still are weak and un
settled. Leading farm products such
as grain, cattle and butter sold lower
in mid-December than during the

FREE-this m_�at"d boole
onmeat-cu�lng. W�i4efo�ktoda)l
MORTON SALT COMPANY
Dept.27 Chicago, DL

NO.T A POISON I Harmless to Hu"!ao
Beings, bog.,Cats,Pouluy. Live Sc�k. Noth!og
disagreeable. Easy to pu.' out•• Sold by .Ieadlog
druggists. If your. docSQ ucJ11t, leod hI. Dame
and we will ICC that you arc supplied.

H. L. RICK DRUG CO.
Dept. C

.
Gallon, OhIo

early part of the month. Declines
were sharpest in wheat and butter.
Hogs, fat lambs and wool sold a little
better at the time. Egg prices have
held well for the time of year. Pota
toes and apples advanced a little.
Wheat prices tended downward and

were a depressing factor in the mid
December market for feed grains.
The large market stocks of wheat
apparently are over-shadowing the
small total supplies. Weekly ship
ments from the Southern Hemisphere
continue relatively large and the of
fering of this wheat in competition
with North American grain is the
princi;-al weakening factor in the
market. Domestic cash markets are
about 5 cents lower than in early
December.
The markets for the principal feed

grains were weakened by the de
cline in wheat prices. The feed mar
kets turned easier as a result of some
slackening in demand. Offerings were
only moderate, but the recent down
ward trend in grain prices also had a

weakening influence. Hay markets
held firm, r altho inquiry slackened
with milder weather. Supplies were
mostly of only moderate volume.
Sluggish and lower beef markets

and much plainer average quality of
cattle on foot than the preceding
week were potent factors in the price
depressions of mid-December. The
rank and file of the steer run, con
sisting of short-fed and common kill
ers, sold 25 to 75 cents lower. While
demand for stocker and feeder cattle,
adversely influenced by the condition
of the fat cattle trade, was narrow,
supplies of well-bred replacement
steers were small and the market was
close to steady. Chicago sales carried
an extreme top of $16 paid for a

single load of 992-pound yearlings
from the feedlots of a show cattle ex
hibitor. The decline in cow and heifer
prices put many useful replacement
cattle of these classes on an attrac
tive basi� to country buyers.
Dull and lower fresh pork markets

tended to offset the bullish sentiment
which reduced marketings created in
the live hog trade. The price range
continued narrow, hogs scaling as

high as 362 pounds and others aver
aging 165 pounds selling within 15
cents of the top.
Lighter receipts gave an improved

tone to the fat lamb trade. Fat ewes,
in abundant supply and in narrow
demand, declined about 50 cents.
During the last several weeks

there has been little confidence ex

pressed in butter and the declines of
2 to 3 cents which occurred in mid
December undoubtedly were the re
sult of an accumulation of unfavor
able information and sentiment, based
on heavy holdings in storage and lib
eral current supplies. The monthly
butter storage report showed hold
ings of 111,617,000 pounds December
1, compared with 70,985,000 pounds
on December 1 last year and 78,836,-
000 pounds for the five-year average.
A fair demand has been registered

for large-size, fresh-killed western
chickens, and as the supply of this
grade has been limited, most ot the
sales made were slightly above out
side quotations. Undergrades, how
ever, have been decidedly weak and
gradually worked to lower levels dur
ing the week without stimulating
sales to any .appreciable extent. Cold
storage holdings of dressed poultry
were 115,818,000 pounds December 1,
the largest quantity ever reported in
cold storage on that date. Marketings
of poultry have been extremely heavy
this fall and as demand has been
somewhat slow, despite lower prices,
storage accumulations have been a
little more rapid than usual.
The increased market receipts of

eggs expected by a majority of the
trade during the first part of Decem
ber as compared with those of last
year for the same period have not as
·yet materialized. This delay may be
attributed very largely to the un

usually adverse weather conditions
which prevailed in the principal egg
producing regions in late November
and early December. Price declines
reccn::ly registered have been mod-

erate. The shortage in storage hold
ings of eggs will be aa important
factor in keeping the market in a
firm position until the close of the
storage season.
Potato shipments have decreased

only slightly and there was little
change in mid-December prices.
Nearly all lines of sweet potatoes,
except those from New Jersey, were
selling slightly lower.

Barton-A great deal of poultry Is betng SOld

t:f�g nt\'�;'h::e�. q��t:;, �sn'1��er °w.°�h:��
pasture has been lasting well. 'bufterfat, 34c;
old roosters, B",.j heavl hens. tile; light hens,

���d3;h���, �e.��lIce2Ctv:fe�t 3Bc; wheat,

Cheyenn_We have had eonstderable mild
weather and most of the frost came out of the

�re\��dOfC1'ir t�us6�n�u�g:l'a ��rrI��re�O�fthwl�
averaf.e for the entire county of 30 nusneis.

"fr!ev�o�� �e�rln!lk� �':.".!:,ln�ob�I���S; IguPt��:faf. 35e; _eggs, 35c'khens, 14c; turkeys, 14c to
t6c.-F. M. Hurloc •

Dongla_Most of the com was husked by
Christmas. Those who are feeding hogs and
other livestock prefer old com, but there Is a
heavy demand for the new crop also. some old

f,:'x;\'ellrnfelgr fg�c.�J"rs?u&�et. "ffi��n�ew com

an�d,:��"."Iji�la'ngh��n\e�Sn aJ�no:,t Jh�ls��
��aW,eISm�';:?efal&Yls�o8J�t "A':,d���a.e�r�:�
:�Wlct�ntd'fuors��r��ofll�e o�li�e';!" an'Xe wt;,t1�
like to cancel all orders for raIn and snow.
Wheat, $1.03; com. 70c; barley. 55c; eggs.

t��:���ter.al1-r�:�i. bens, 12e to 160; turkeys,

FrankUn-We have received consIderable
more rain, sleet and nasty weather, but the

�:d�..:e�fe�nd�l'a,?el�(M?.:'����li. W�nt!'tUT�g
buyers seem to be numerous In this part of the
state. Public sales are scarce with everything
selling readily at good prices. Bome land Is

changlnfi handsl mostly on trades. A number

��g����C�s ....Jt�er"f��nf3���II:.rmJia���be���:
Ford-After a week of damp. foggy weather

}t:.".J. �e:;y',&m�l"n"d h.:a �.:'e':, 'l,,�o�n�e7ro:;g��NorthWesf. There still Is some com to be
huaked and considerable kaflr remalns In the

f�eI1al�mllTog.elM.t��:W�:d l:n:n t.Ij����a��
job at present.-John Zurbuchen.

we'!�:r ��gen�rye'1��niii��JJ'� �°'lli�wg�m
and some wheat started to grow agaln. � his
crop has been providing good pasture.-JohnI. Aldrich.
Hamilton-Mild. clear weather enjoyed here

��ce&t�rr �rirek. f'lW:.:1'oc'f< �?�ncs"ee�edcattghw�?
come better weather. There Is considerable
soft com In this county unfit to market, but
Ideal for feedlng.-Earl L. Hlnden.

·IS��rr:;rgg�rtro":�sJ� �:v�c:!� J�':,�I.r.:'r�
able foggy weaJ.er which was quite monoton
ous and disagreeable. Wheat. $1.03; com, 7Bc;

����. b::�� ���,r'l���H�'W.e���ut:.5C; eggs.

Jefferson-Husking corn sawing wood and

Plowln� have been the big jobs recently. A

5�?gg .::tJ. °J.a�e I:g� 1�8 pT:Ct�rul. c����� :�:
�eIlB���eng��te�:t,Prl:ftg; a�"cg�,:"d40�.�. 7��
Blevins.
Johnson-We have had constderable fog and

some light rains. Com fields are soft. Live
stock conditions are good as to health, but
unsatisfactory as to prtce, A good deal of the
com and ka.flr seems to be immature, and

�a��p���1�g�asi6'��lf���rd��1l8,,!i;g�er�dlhcJ���
��:� :r�a��s�rf�g"��rI�i1c�:ao"�tit:.'ld �� /:�
sales are onfy fair. Considerable petty thievingIs reported.-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whltelow.
Labet_London weather stayed with us for

�ut�fJnl;��s �:atb�Tn\? !i�l'.1 �n�ltl:gOdA c��
prices prevailing. Blue�rass Is green In Borne

�:-:i��es':reStfoc.:. 'ba;� li'u:�l'n"ie I!n i{)':.':t�s t���
���'lii, ��,::�. e��ahc�':':J.c'k':'·MSc0r':�n��ts, 6Uc;

Lane--A week of fIne weather melted the
snow and Improved the roads. Poultry production has been low and there are not enough
eggs to supply local demands.-A. R. Bentley.
lI[arshall-Cold. wet. foggy weather nas

E�:�a�i1h:�id s�::'cte il�;odAJ�ayfoi"ft ��'i' ��
to market. Com, SOc; wheat. $1.05; hay. �17;
��::: l59C:; �:�:,' l5��!._J�e��, stg�4. cream, aBC;

IIUtchell-We dldn·t get much mOisture dur
Ing the cloudy, foggy weather which prevailed�� :oJn�m'i.n�mia��:s ����db:�� J:la";'lJIn get'llng inelr wheat out of the stacks. A
few public sales are being held with good
��t:'.'ii'nd�rtJv.Nl!�at ��rydr��;':d ��e p:.\'gechco��
slderably.-Albert Robinson.
Republic-The last two weeks have been

foggy and dlsaareeable so corn husking hp.B

���"pI.:iY�':i:edFarn':w:��s ��: �':,�i�ou�ea�'ffi
livestock arid machinery seiling well. Dairy
cows are bt'lnglng especially good prices. Eggs
are a good price with hens on a strike, but
butterfat remalns low In price for this season.

flc�s'c;lri', tg4c��k�:ttt�'6::le;6Wo����. 11c to

Rush-A great deal of foggy, damp weather
recently has hindered kaflr threshlnff' Wheat

:;:s,lI��g�°'i,�tt��aeo�Ic.�Win.�;;'�lng:i:04;
Scott-We have been enjoying sunshiny daysfor more than a week and com husking has

�!��ef,;°o:rl�����' t�lh1�i:>e"r���4?!ni1e�:�:scbwander.
WilBon-Warm weather recently has been

fg��o�r hm.'kIri":e��m�uboi�n���og:ln�r"sh�:�gto market even at a low price. Turkeys, 1Bc;hen!. lSc; eggs, 45c; butterfat, 34c.-Mrs. A.
E . .Durgess.

Pepping Up Longfellow
The shades of night were falling fast.
The guy stepped on it and rushed past,
A crash-he died without a sound.
.They opened up his head and found-IExcelsior! . .

Hundred Hunting Hounds
Chea_p. Fur FInders. Money Makel'll.
Dog Feed. Remedies. Collars. Hunt-

�:�n:r!8��t�f.mcf,,'rn�I\��lpmeut.
)iASli"\S)iIA. )JJC;O, Herrick. Ill.

1�

RED BRAND HOUR
NBCF_ Network

Eve..,. SatardllJ' NooD,
12:45 to 1:15 c:sT .

"RED BRAND" mUlle aad

fo'U:::' P�:::,I:.Aaf:�at'::
SaturdayaooD "F.rm aDd
Home" bro.dcalts direct
from W••hlalltoa, D. C.
oYer 2Z Itatloal.
You'll aot "aat to mil.

a Ilallle mlaute of thell
"RED_ BRAND" prqram ..
Hear ho" f.rm fOllI:lotan-

��'::���a�O':�!Tt\ ::,c;:.::a
:::.er::.��e�::c, �:oaa�aaIlJ
IlYeotocll: routloa. ;:nlll
..tIOD 011 tbe boof. tbe 18-
teUllleoc UII of lellumel,
r.':.�:I'" .�:�:re:o.:r:!:'d
ruaala. Il.eatoe" .fter
baneat brln. atr. pro.t••
Not.II ..C.I ..lu ..

- ...... llood
mUlle.

TUNE IN
WL8 (lbI_

(K;��:.:�IIO
KSTP St.......
wzoo DuIatb
WOW Omoha
WOO 0.__
WDU J[auu CI�
KWK St. Loat.
WSAJ c ..
WTII.I IIU ..
WBAS Loal..tU.
WBII N.....alo
WIIC II_bID
WBS AtIo.ota
WAPI�
WSJIB N•• Orl__
KVoo n.JM
WK.Y Otla'm.ettr
KTBS Bot_
WFAAo.ll..
WBAPFortW_
KPBC DoaReD
WOAI Boo Aatoalo

Valuable FARM
PLANNING Book
Write for It. See tae pie
CUreo of che men, their
bulldlalll aad Il ....toe .. ,
their aceu.1 farm pl.a.
"hlle IIlteala, co Chp.lr
peraoa.aJ Itor... 0, r
the air. Aa.. your de.l
er 'or oae of Ch...e U
pe••• IF.nnPJ.IlDIG.·�
boob or "rite UI.

KEYSTONE
STEEL 8t: WIBB CO.
Z171IDdiUtl1alSt.
PEORJA, ......

here's QUI C K relief
3 ways at once

Detroit woman says: "I haven't had a

cold in 5 years, thanks to Hill's."Knock
that cold this thorough, harmless way·
before- it knocks you. Relief comes in
one-third the usual time without dis
turbing your day because Hill's stops
cold 3 ways ••• 1: Opens bowels, no

griping ••• 2: Checks fever ••• 3: Tones
system, brings back pep. Get Hill's •••
keep it handy.

A." Gny drugg;.c for che retJ bo., of

HILL'S CASCARA·QUlNINE

HIDES-FURS
No.1 No.2Salt Cured IDdeg (under 411 Ib•• ) lle 10c

(411 lb •• and up). . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9c 8c
H,!�se lI!�eg No.1 $2.110 to $3.110

Alway. In the i:.':.rk�t:· ·Other· grades· ai ·inli ·�;.�te�o v!V;.�?Write for fur prices and shipping tags. Payment. promptly.
��P�*�N.:�:'�R T. J. BROWN
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S"II thru our Fa,rmcrs' lIIarket and turn
your surplus into profits

TABLE OF RATES
One Four One Four

Words time times Words time times
10 ....... $1.00 $3.20 26 ....... $2.60 $ 8.32
11 ....... 1.10 3.52 27 ....... 2.70 8.64
12. ...... 1.20 3.84 28 ....... 2.80 8.96
13. .. ... , 1.30 4.16 29 ....... 2.90 9.28
H. ...... 1.40 4.48 30 ....... 3.00 9.60
15. ...... 1.50 4.80 31 ....... 3.10 9.92
16. .. .... 1.60 5.12 32 ....... 3.20 10.24
17. ...... 1.70 5.44 33 ....... 3.30 10.56
18. ...... 1.80 5.76 34. ...... 3.40 10.88
19. . . . . . . 1.90 6.08 35. ...... 3.50 11.20
20. ..... 2.00 6.40 36. o • • • • • 3.60 11.52
21. ...... 2.10 6.72 37. ...... 3.70 11.84
22. ...... 2.20 7.04 38. ...... 3.80 12.16
23 " ... 2.30 7.36 39. ...... 3.90 12.48
24 " .... , 2.40 7.68 40. ...... 4.00 12.80
25. ...... 2.50 8.00 41. . ..... 4.10 13.12

Buy thru our Farmers' I\Iarket and save
money on your farm products purchases

IX
rI
C
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BABY ()HICKS RHODE ISLAND REDS
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RATES FORDISPLAYEDADVERTISElIlENTS
ON TillS l'AGJo;

Displayed ads may be used on this page
under the poultry, baby chick, pet stock, and
farm land classifications. The minimum space
sold is 5 lines, maximum space Bold, 2 columns
by 150 lines. See rates below.
Inches Rate Inches
% ,,$ 4.90 3 " .

1 9.80 3% .

nil 14.70 4
.

2 19.60 4'1.. ......•.....
2'1.. 24.50 5

.

POULTRY
Poultry Advertisers: Be SIIre to state on yo ..r

order '''e "eadint ..nder which you wa,,' yo;,r ad
vertisement run. We cannot be responsible Jor COra
rect classi/icatioPl oj ads containing more tlran one
product .."less the classi/icatio" is stated on order.

BABY CHICKS

QUALITY BABY CHICKS. THEY LIVE AND

(v(I�l:J�nh�e t'j,r��� ) ,P�'i,��'re�e�I���� Hatchery

ORDER EARLY. BLOODTESTED, A. P. A.

te3rll\��W:e�lt���' ��uf�iy Ct.r;.trJ:�II!�d g�'!.'t��:
ery, Burlingame, Kan. .

PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE
refund full price paid for all normal losses

first three weeks. Missouri Accredited. 9c up.
Free catalog, Schllchtman Hatchery, Appleton
City, MissourI.
BABY CHICKS. BARRED. WHITE OR BUFF
Rocks, Rhode Island Reds, Buff Orptngtons,

White Wyandottes and other breeds. 12c each

f{:l'c�gry, L{VrChl�!I"VU�n. guaranteed. Peerless

BUY STEINHOFF'S BLOODTESTED CHICKS.
Every chfck hatched from a tested hen. We

will begin shipping Dec. 15. Discount on early
orders. Prices reasonable. Ci rcular free. stetn
hoff Hatchery, Osage City, Kan.

HElM'S HUSKY CHIX, WHITE AND
Barred Rocks, Reds, Buff Orplngtons, White

Wyandottes, White Mlnorcas, $12. White and
Brown Leghorns, heavy assorted, $10. Free
book how to raise chicks with every order for
100 chicks; prepay and guarantee 100 % live
deltvery. Heim's Hatchery, Lamar, MissourI.
STATE ACCREDITED CHICKS. BUFF OR-
plngtons. White Wyandottes. White, Barred

�!la��f�e��:�;'s�'b";mgr R�::!�e I"?��l vJt����
Silver Laced Wyandottes. White Langshans.
�i!o8� ���II!go ;or $�.�p-¥>giJCr����o���. otI-fM;:

.

Tlschhauser Hatchery, Wichita, Kan.

Rate
29.40
34.30
39.20
44.10
49.00

ROSE COMB COCKERELS, ACCREDITED CANARIES
grade A. Large, dark, glossy. Satisfaction MEN WANTED TO SELL SHRUBS, TREES,euaranteed, $4, $5. Nelson Smith, Rt. 6, CANARY B I R D S, GUARANTEED GOOD Roses. Supplies ,'ree. Write for propositionHutchinson, Kan. singers. Mollie Shreck, ColonY, Kan, Ottawa Star Nurseries, Ottawa, Kan,

BANTAlIlS

BUFF COCHIN BANTAMS. PAIR $5.00. FINE
Christmas presents. Carl Plock, Clay Cen

ter, Kan.

CORNISH

DARK CORNISH COCKERELS, $2.00 AND
$3.00 each. Sadie Mella, Bucklin, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE

WHITE PEKIN DRAKES, $2 EACH. MRS.
Harry Benner, Sabetha, Kan.

MAMMOTH PURE BRED BUFF GANDEHS,
53.00. A. G. Cook, Waldo, Kan.

MAMMOTH TOULOUSE GEESE AND PEKIN
ducks. Alberta Kientz, Ozawkie, Kan.

PRIZE WINNERS WHTE PEKIN DRAKES,
$2.50; hens $2.00. Bessie Richards, Beverly,

Kan.

HAlII8URGS

SILVER SPANGLED HAMBURG COCKER
els, 52.00 each. Grade A. Sam Hansen, Pena

losa, Kan.

LEGHORNS-WHITE

T�r.al�All��� F�.?nCkKf���r� F�!�-;'��, ���
WHITE LEGHGORN COCKERELS, 1ji1.75.
Shipped on approval. C. A. Gabelmon, Na

toma, Kan.
WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS, HOTH
English and Tancred, guaranteed, $1.5l.

Earl Garrett, Burlington, Kan.

HIGHEST PEDIGREED LEGHORNS DIRECT
from Tancred Farm. Excellent type, size,

large eggs. Trapped entirely. Prices reason
able. Catalog. Barnes Leghorn Breeders, Em
poria, Kan.

C���� ��-!CW�r �i!rrng 7 �hlpc;,,��lSB!!t ��g
��al�h��1 t:ouLef.:l°'t'hsem�e/';�:�ai�ee�20toe,f':.an! outlay ordinary chicks. Low prices on pul
lets, hens, cockerels, hatching eggs. Catalog
and bargain bulletin free. George B. Ferris,
949 Union Ave., Grand Rapids, Mich.

ORPINGTONS-BUFF

COCKERELS, BYERS STRAIN PURE BHED,
reasonable. Beulah Robey, Baldwin, Kan.

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON COCKER
els, $2.25. Ralph Dixon, Hutchinson, Kari.,

Rt. 5.

PURE R. C. REDS ACCREDITED COCKER

AC��;'O�,ar�alc��nY(an�IOCk, $2.00 each. Elva

SINGLE COMB RED COCKERELS $1; EACH .

Graded and blood tested by poultry special
Ist. Frank Roots, Seneca, Kan.
SPECIAL: MARCH, ROSE COMB RED COCK
erels until January - $2.50, $3.50, $5.00,

fJ;'�O·ex����s:a'}�lo�. 'ti':';:::;�f: ��al't� l��, re-

TURKEYS

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS HEALTHY
birds. Write Mrs. G. Scurlock, Victoria, Kan.

PURE BRED NARRAGANSETT TOMS $7.00,
hens .$5,00. May hatched. E. H. Hartman,

Valley Center, Kan.
WELL MARKED NARRAGANSETT TUR
keys, hens $6.00, toms �8.00. Eugenia Say

ler, St. John. Kan.
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS. PURE

D3g�dr�a�w. ��r�rrar��rlt'i..n�oms, $9.00. Chas.

BRONZE TURKEYS FINE LARGE HEALTHY
birds. Took all firsts at Kansas State Fair.

Write your wants. J. Deschner, Hesston, Kan.
BRONZE (GOLDBANK) TOMS fI10, HENS $7.

or�fuag'l��a�����r�::,s�l��� ./.5�. G��n:�,5po�tl��
BRONZE TOMS. 17 YEARS IMPROVING
Bronze. SattsfaCtionw'ijuaranteed. Inq�lIr1eSmgr���a��n. Prepaid. alter Johnson, mlth

MAMMOTH BRONZE }o' I N E, L A R G E,
healthy, vigorous birds from blue ribbon

�t���;, Lr�\i's��agre�t ���r�sB��1!,�:h�bO�lnt.:t�;:Kan.
BIDLEMAN'S BIGGER BETTER BRONZE;
Ten birds entered, nine placed, third dls-

E��, �;I�e I;J��n���3::1 G1�';k�dl��':..'ri: �rri:
sley, Kan.

WYANDOTTES-COLUlIIBIAN

COLUMBIAN WYANDOTTE COCKERELS,
$2.00. O. J. Baker, Osawatomie, Kan.

.

WYANDOTTES-WIllTE

NICE WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS.
$2.50. Bessie Richards, Beverly, Kan.

ACCREDITED COCKERELS, BLOODTESTED.
Marttn strain. $3 each. Joseph Dortland,

Gorham, Kan.
PLOCK'S W HIT E WYANDOTTE FARM,
Clay Center, Kan. Winner at many shows.

Coekerel� from my breeding pens, $3 and $5.

POULTRY PRODUCTS WANTED

INCUBATORS

PLYlIlOUTH ROCKS-BUFF

BUFF ROCK COCKERELS QUALITY $1,75,
Brewer's Golden Rods, Delia, Kan.

PLYlIlOUTH ROCKS-BARRED

MUELLER'S BARRED ROCK COCKERELS,
fine, large fellows. Satisfaction guaranteed.

S3.00 and up. Wm. C. Mueller, Rt. 4, Hanover,
Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS
DOGS

FOX TERRIER MALE PUPS CHEAP. G. D.
Willems, Inman, Kan.

SABLE AND WHITE COLLIES FOR SALE.
U. A. Gore, Seward, Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, POLICE,
Fox Terriers. Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Neb.

FOR SALE-MALE COON, SKUNK AND
opossum hound $25. Dick Hegarty, BUhler,Kan.

FIRST, START RIGHT - S TAN DAR D
weight baby chicks hatched from 'l6-aO

ounce eggs laid b� 4 to 5 pound blood-tested,
���;� si�c��'1:,te�d8c�00�f$rSO Ci,O�: 6't"!����
tomers have already booked 22,000 for 1930.
Order from thts ad. Catalog. 'rhe Stewart
Ranch. Goodland, Kan,

ROSS ClHIllCIKS
Guaranteed to llve 10 days, from B.
W. D. Tested Breeders. H.aded by
cockerels with official records up to
290. Every bird In our flock Is wear
Ing a State Accredited Hatchery Sealed
Band of Approval and has been Ac
credited and A. P. A. Certified by
Judge Wm. H. Scott for high egg

�fr�re b����ri:rrChn�,�lt�en�ndfo�lgoOJr
prices and catalog which shows true

���;grngo�ai:;,e IJafN:S�ta�tc�WflO���
bloodtested, also three-week old chicks.
Ross Hatchery & Breeding Farm

Box 10 Junction City, Kan.

BABY CHICKS-FROM }o'REE RAN G E
t'locks. Every flock personally inspected and

���e��r:e ri.'�g��ss.s��nft. a¥� l:t���tll�nrJ���
Hollywood White Leghorns, $13.50 per 100.
Get your order tn early. 10% discount for cash

ft����� f��.sWat�.\'�fy:'i:!'2�'1d���\�hltt'k��:

BARRED ROCKS. STANDARD BRED. HEAVY
Layers. Bradley strain, cockerels $3.00.

Eggs Postpaid 100, $6.50; 50, $3.50. Mrs. J. B.
Jones, Abtlene, Kan.

PLYIIIOUTH ROCKS-WHITE

�I��Est�c���enC�Ca����L�1Il P�I�1�, Wg:.:
land, Kan.
WHITE ROCK COCKERELS, FANCY SNOW
White cockerels for sale, 7 to 9 pounds. Chas.

Fair, Sharon, Kan. Originator Ivory strain.
WHITE ROCKS-SOME FINE COCKERELS
for quick orders at $5, $7.50 and $10 each.

Our very best breeding. Big fellows well

���Yt':-y,JOs!U�,ra,F�::'n. J. W. Southmayd, Mgr,

RHODE ISLAND WHITES

PEDIGREED WHITE COLLIES. ALSO PO
lice. Express paid. Westeru Kennels, Phoe

ntx, Arizona.
PURE BRED WHITE COLLIE PUPPIES, 2
months old, $8.UO each. Delbert Deege,Frizell, Kan.

RAT TERRIER PUPS, BRED FOR RATTERS .

Satisfactton guaranteed. Crusaders Kennels,
Stafford, Kan.

COON HOUNDS, COMBINATION FUR HUNT-
ers Foxhounds, Beagle rabbit hounds. Cow

hide leather dog collars, name engraved, $1.0U.
Texas steer blow horns, $2.00. Running fits

�"'ri'n.li��r���'i,�y, $�irO, Catalogue. Riverview

PIGEONS

RABBITS

RHODE ISLAND REDS

S. C. RED COCKERELS, BURKE CULLED,
$2.50. W. H. Dutton, Rt. 2, Macksville, Kan.

PURE BRED ROSE COMB RED COCKEH
els, $2.00. C. H. Johnson, Rt. 2, 'Lyons, Kan.

LARGE EXTRA FINE ROSE COMB COCK
erels. Tompkins strain. Arvid Rundquist,

Assaria, Kan.

FIRST QUALITY CHINCHILLAS. MRS. A,
Mlllyard, Lakin, Kan.

FOR SALE - REGISTERED CHINCHILLA
bucks and pedigreed does. Robt. Murdock,

Lyndon, Kan.
MAKE BIG PROFITS WITH CHINCHILLA
Rabbits, Real money makers. Write for

facts. 888 Conrad's Ranch, Denver, Colo.

NOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAUUI,
Farmal1s, Separators steam engines, gas

englnesE: saw mills, boilers, tank-$.f well drillS,

fl�;sMactrnr;::: ��� �':J�:lN,ISi<an�te for list.

i

SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY S'l'UUK

CERTIFIED SEED, CORN AND OATS. LAP
tad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

PURE, CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO, DAWN

ca�:,fl�ndPW�y.k&�fdenF�:�ttacor:af��d ���m
for sale. Samples and quotations upon request,Fort Hays Experiment Station, Hays, Kan.

FENCE POSTS

LUlIlBER
-------------------

LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,direct mill to consumer. promfl shipment,
rn":etJlT�r:d�. '6"o�, �;:,��"rt:.e'1fan. cKee-Fiem-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
GARAGE AND BUSINESS FOR SALE, LO-
cated In Colorado town 'or 3,500 on pavedhighway near Denver. Wen equipped shop and

good stock. Two people can run business

g���IYre:!:n"�es& I������l\v�lle���nl:r:::f. °Wr1��
Kansas Farmer. Box 550, Topeka, Kan.

HONEY

EXTRACTED HONEY, 60 LB. CAN �5.50; 2
cans, $10.00; sample, 15c. C. Martlnelt,Delta, Colo.

HONEY-60 LBS. EXTRACTED $6.50, two'
$12.50. 60 Ibs. comb $7.85, two $15.00. Col

lins Apiaries, Emporia, Kan.
BEST QUALITY EXTRA€TED HONEY ONE
60-pound can, $6.50; two, $12.50. Nelson

Overbaugh, Frankfort, Kan.
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TOBACCO

TOBACCO POSTPAID. GUARANTEED BEST
mello"'!. juicy red leaf chewing. 6 lbs., $1.50;10, $2.70; best smoking, 20c Ib, Mark Ham

Iln, Sharon, Tenn.
NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTEED.
Chewing, 5 pounds �1.00, 12 $2.00. Smoking,

}��;,�o'�rr':,,::ejd>ay when received. Doran

LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTEED B EST
quality, chewln�, 5Jlounds $1.50; 10, $2.50.

�':;'I���n�a�;;::,l'B'!:rd-J�lt \t�:. Pay postman,

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS: ADDING MACHINES; DU
pllcators; easy payments. Yotz Co., Shaw

nee, Kansas.

PATENT A�ORNEYS

PATENTS BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE:
Watson E. Coleman... Patent Lawyer, 724 11th

St., Washington, D. <,;.

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
for patents; send sketch or model for Instruc

tions, or write for free book, "How to Obtain
a Patent" and IIRecord of Invention" form;
no charge for Information on how to proceed.Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Patent At
torney, 1501, Security Savings & Commercial
Bank Building, Washington, D. C.

KODAK FINISIllNG

PRICES SMASHED-SIX GLOSSY PRINTS,18 cents. Young's StudiO, Sedalia, Mo.
ROLL DEVELOPED AND 6 CLASSY PRINTS

25c. Photo-Art Finishers, Hutchinson, Kan.
SEND ROLL AND 25e FOR SIX BEAUTIFUL
glossltone prints. Day Night Studio. Sedalia,Mo.

TRIAL OFFER: FIRST FILM DEVELOPED,
six prints, 25e silver. Enlargement free. Su

perlor Photo Finishers, Dept. P., Waterloo,
Iowa.

EDUCATIONAL

WANTED ELIGIBLE MEN-WOMEN, 18-55
qualify at once for permanent Governmen

Pooltlons, $105-$250 month. Gov't experience
unnecessary; Paid vacations i common educa

i\:'s�itJ�,ou3sl'5�d�t�e£�t1",y��,y. Write Ozmen

AUCTIONEERS

AGENTS-SAJ,ESlIIEN WANTED



FOR SALhl OR TRADE-ShlVERAL LARGI!.:
pure bred Holstein cows, mHklng now. Perry

Teaford, Newton, Kan.
·FOR SALE-TEN YOUNG PURE BRED HOL-

Kansas Parmer for December 28, 1929

IllALE HELP WANTED KANSAS

80 ACRES on blgbway No. 11, I) mnes out,
good land. Fair Improvements, $6,500. '1". 1:1.

GOGsey, Emporia, Kan.
80 ACRE FARM-Electric. l1gbts In bouse and
.bam. Good road, near school. Write owner,

E. R. Krape, Garnett, Kan.III1SCELLANEOUS
STANTON and Baca county wbeat and corn
lands $15.00 to $25.00 per acre. Peterson

Land & Inv. Co., Johnson, Kan.
CASH FOR FALSE TEETH, DENTAL GOLD,
mg����rd��n!e'fri'lw.' J�i"e��' 2��a��W!'rs��dA�I::
Brooklyn, N. Y.
BE READY MOTHER AND BABY SANITARY

FOR SALE-640 A. CREEK BOTTOM, WELL
Improved. Timber, water. $42.50 per acre.

J. K. Clarke, Owner, Densmore, Kan.

LIVESTOCK
CATTLE

JUST OUT new free l1st of Eastern Kansas
farm I'argalns. Greatest money values ever

�W'Jefa�� 8�:;'pc���a8£ia��lt*a�day. Mans-

FOR SALE-119 acre farm. Located between
Morebead and Cberryvale. One mHe from

�.\'�goru�ffc:�o��adNa��l'.J°v:��nt�::��d ";.fi��:
Terms, $1000 will bandle. L. E. Rlcbardson,
owner, Morehead. Kansas.

F'b�!':rc�b��?wt,I����r��r.�R CALVES,

lfOR SALE-REGlSTER�D BROWN SW.1SS
calves. C. E. Absbler, Liberty, Kan.

'8
,&

FOR SALE - FOURTEEN MONTHS' OLD
Reg. Guernsey bull. J. S. Slater, Elbing,

Kan.
FOR SALE-REG. GUERNSEY HERD BULL.
Wonderful breeder wttn good record. W. E.

Roll, Peck, Kan.
KANSAS, tbe bread basket of tbe world, Is
the world's leading producer of bard winter

wbeat. Kansas ranks blgb In com. It leads all'

���te�al�lJ'gro�':,':f1ol?V�:t�d,al�!r���Yl.\'lier�f:
tractive opportunities because of cheap and
abundant production of feeds and forage, and

':i::tiii �rdfe'!�lda;dln�:��. W.ft��h Je'!;�lr&e�lo�I�!i
Survey classifies many thousands of acres of
Southwestern Kansas lands as first grade.
Tbese lands are avaHable at reasonable prices
�d :g:'ler�e��sL.��i:r��:';, fg�n':,��l fb';;lo���:
tton Agent, Santa Fe RaHway, 990 Ratlway
Excbange, Cblcago, Itl.

R
1.

L,

BUY GUERNSEY DAIRY CALVES FROM THE
leading dairy state. Write Harold Terw1lli

ger, Wauwatosa. Wis.

�
La
S,
t. stein bulls priced reasonable. Inquire Sam

Ainsworth, Lyons, Kan.
= FOR SALhl-REGISTERhlD JERShlY !:lULL,

12 mo. old, sired by Brllttant St. Mawes
Lad. R. J. Yust, Sylvia, Kan.
FOR GUERNSEY 0 R HOLSTEIN DAIRY

'-

woc�Jv8'al��mF����;' �I�e:!����swr;;�te Edge-

TEN CHOICE HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES,

pr��'i.�!I. ����oe�, F�e'lj�dGr�.:'nC,k�v':��vtt��pWei��
WRITE THE VERNON COUNTY GUERNSEY
Breeder's Association, Viroqua, Wisconsin,

���:. ��rd:g�� ��g�ltf,��d:e��dJ���etg:�,G�:�:
REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE-
Bred cows, beifers and heifer calves. Oxford

Majesty' and Noble breeding. One or a truck
load. Write Earl Anderson, Rt. 1, Elwood,
Mlssourt.

r:
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CANADA

WHY PAY BIG RENTS or tie up money In
htgh-priced land whtte In Canada mtllions of

r.:'ressem.f�enra�.i� g�os�o�';;bIal}��J;s $'i%aii�$2% an acre, wltb long terms of payment If
desired? Free- government bomesteads In the

n�ri'v�'d ?���ctf� a�fOdro�l!:���v:� 19� ;:l��i!xcettent climate, bfgbest quality produce,

f;.o,:',.�es'l''':��Tng 10c�u�[��g�� [:!e�o�fd� d�r�:
�ro,w�fxe(r���,;i&:�n%'Cb��I:,YI�N;'rt���t, rE��!�t�ePbones, Rural mall delivery. Get the facts
from the Canadian Government Information
Bureau. Canadian Government bas no lands
to sett but offers free official information
and service. Special low railway rates for
trip of Inspection. Free mapsi" booklets, ad-

r.1��·s �o0 �b!laatlgn'Ca'!:���y listU�:�� A�r�f�
M. D. Jobnstone, Canadian Government In
formation Bureau, 2025 Main St., Kansas
City, Mo.

l,
!.

HEIFER CALVES, SELECTED HOLSTEINS
or Jerseysc $15; second choice, $12.50; beef

breeds, $12.00; weaned calves $25' satisfac
tion guaranteed. Arnold Dairy Call Co., 632
Livestock Exchange, Kansas City, Mo.I,

t,
L-

GUERNShlY HEIFER CALVES - CHOICE,

wI�Agbgg��d",i'dd��:�tl6�!:r To�rk��Od��UO�ro:.:'J.
type, tuberculin tested. Eight weeks old $25.00;
10 for $240.00. Five weeks old $22.00; 10 for
$200, Sblpped collect, by express at little cost.
Unrelated butts same age and price. aausrac

Mr.n p�::I�a'llr�g: Wildwood Farms, 1092 James,1-
d
d
·s
If
.e

COLORADO
HOGS

EASTERN Colo. smootb wheat land, $7.00 to
$10.00 per acre. Hackley, Lamar, Colo.DUROC JERSEY AUGUST GILTS CHEAP.

G. D. Wtllems, Inman, Kan.
O. I. C. PIGS, EITHER SEX. SPECIAL
price. Peterson & Sons, Osage City, Kan.

NEW WHEAT LAND, also corn farms In tbe
famous Eads district. Wm. T. Holland & Co.,

Eads (Kiowa Co,) Colo.

CHOICE CHESTER WHITE SPRING BOARS.
Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.

O. I. C.,AND CHESTER WHITE PEDIGREED

lar�.gsrJ.��J'.:'a ���bu��, k�';,'IO�:ltfll.for clrcu- 25 QUARTERS, the cream of new wbeat land
also corn land In tbe famous Eads District.

Mltcbem & Hotllngswortb, Eads, Colo.o
1-

LAND
KANSAS

FOR SALE-Bottom and upland farms. Melvin
Ward, Holton, Kan.

BEST PRICES on new wbeat land. E. E. Nel
son, Garden City, Kan.

l'
IIIISSOURI

FARMS AT BARGAIN PRICES for cash, Write
us. Curtis Agency, Osage City, Kan. POOR MAWS CHANCE-$5 down, $5 monthly

buys forty acres grain, fruit, poultry land,
some timber, near town, price $200. Otber
bargains. Box 425-0, Cartbage, Mo.�nlf��: $":!'lf�p�gVi�t�:�1ie�rt�I,I��otia�m, :'Ws:

5,000 ACRES Wlcblta County wheat and corn
land $12.50 to $30.00 per acre. Bess Holmes,

LeoU, Kan.r
I.
I.

������������� protected, as against the crusade by
sporting publications for its extinc
tion, while, on the other hand, the
bureau has opposed any such drastic
treatment. "Champions of special in
terests" is what this bureau styles
the said sport magazines, along with
hunters of game who are against the
crow because of its destructiveness
to the eggs and young of game birds.
Such champions "sometimes forget
that an organization like the Depart
ment of Agriculture must take into
consideration all aspects of a given
problem, and that it must advocate
the policy that seems best for all
concerned."
Preservation of the much maligned

crow therefore is advised by the de
partment and its biological bureau
as in the interest of the general good.
At the same time it does not object
to treating the crow rough, within
limits. Regular crow hunts are
frowned upon, while casual picking
off of a crow or two where they be
come too promiscuous is not ob

BARGAINS-E. Kan., W. Mo. farms, sale or jected to,
exch. Sewell Land Co., Garnett, Kan. Unlike the crow exterminators the

biological bureau knows exactly what
it is talking about. It has made a

study of crows over a period of years.
It has. examined 2,100 separate and
distinct stomachs of crows, knows
what they feed on and can estimate
the damage as well as the good they
do, and while it admits that the crow
is one of the farmer's enemies, yet
it holds that he is not as black as he
is painted. It seems that the crow de
stroys wild birds, poultry, corn, other
crops as well as amphibians and
small reptiles, molests livestock and
distributes its disease germs about
and spreads seeds of noxious plants,
which makes it a hostile agency, but
on the other hand it feeds on insect
pests, crustaceans, rodents, and car
rion and disperses seeds of beneficial
plants, so it "is working largely for
the best interests of man."
If the crow could be trained to re

strict its habits to the destruction of
objectionable animals and plants it
would be a national asset, but so for
that matter would game hunters be,
and the biological bureau affirms as
a matter of fact that "much of its
damage to crops and poultry can be
prevented, while the bird's services in
the control of insect pests can ill
be spared."
The laws of the states relating to

crows are said to be "altogether sat-
A new issue in Washington that is isfactory," which is more than is

not referred to in the annual presi- commonly said of most laws. The De-
partment of Agriculture winds up adential message, but nevertheless agi- bulletin on the subject by urging thattates at least one department is what "the attitude of the individual farmershould be done, if anything, about the toward the crow be one of tolerationcrow. .

It appears that the official attitude when no serious losses are suffered,
of the administration towards this rather than one of such uncompro
bird has been misunderstood. It is in- mising antagonism that it results in

unwarranted destruction of birds thatcorrect, the Bureau of Biological Sur- at times are most valuable aids tovey explains, to say that the bureau
has claimed that crows should be

STANISLAUS COUNTY, Caltfornla - Wbere

Ir��:ferla��e Pit�:serl��.; {ij��: ���:l��okf��
D e pt. D, d'tanlslaus County DevelopmentBoard (County Chamber Commerce) Modesto,
canr.

IDAHO

NO PAYMENTS, no Interest for 5 years. 20,000
acres of ferUle cut over SOli, dalrYlnfil fruit,g:����I��d f����f;" ��.r..lera�f�g.:���, �ard S�:

kane, wood, water plentiful, low prices, 15
years, Humbird Lumber Co" Box G, Sand
point, Idabo.

TEXAS

SALE OR EXCHANGE

MISCELLANEOUS LAND

OWN A FARM In Minnesota, Nortb Dakota.
Montana, Idaho, Wasblngton 0 r Oregon.

�e",ftIJ'.;'YsT:t':!�s Ifr��'lry!:l�':'�l )J'�:. lj}:��t���;
St. Paul, Minn.
THE GREAT NORTHERN Ratlway serves an
agricultural empire In Minnesota, Nortb Da

kota, and Montana, wbere opportunities abound
for small farms or large operators to rent or
purchase at tbe lowest prices and best terms
of many years. Profits are Insured by rapid

R���[��� �:\�Fng���iI,h': ���������n c�':!'.i' Jrne�
f�.:'dS�fh��b0r.g���?��e�r�l�at��tra'i,'iI�d o�U!�.:W
suburban tracts near large cities, for fJeneral::.ir.!�nWrl�:I���nfre:r���eo�fP��.:�g. b��dw'ilt
detatled Information. Low Homeseekers' Rates.
E. C. Leedy, Dept. 100, St, Paul, Minn.

WANTED TO LIST REAL ESTATE

w��6. b'i��ge f[:t{{�. °SVt':.��s d�l�cega;la�hv�':-�
E. Gross, N. Topeka. Kan.

SELL YOUR PRO'-=P"'E="R=-T=Y�Q�U�IC=I{�L-=Y=-
for cash, no matter where Jocated, particulars
free. Real Estate Salesman Co., 515 Brownell,
Lincoln, Nebraska.

REAL ESTATE WANTED

RANCH, farm on shares, wbere everytblng Is
furnlsbed. Ref. Geo. Hance, Dinuba, Calt!.

SMALL FARM WANTED
Located In Kansas, suitable for general

farming, dairying and stock raising. If a bar
gain, write me fuJI description and lowest cash
price. John D. Baker, Mena, Ark.

Has Some Good Points

FARMER'S CLASSIFIED AD
Mail This to

ARTHUR CAPPER, Publisher
Rate' 10 cents a word on single insertion; 8 cents a word each week if ordered

4 or more consecutive weeks, lIlinimum charge is $1.

Count Initials or Abbreviations as Words

USE THlS FOR�I
IT SAVES DELAY.

Fill This, Please!
Your Count of ad .. .. 'lvords

No. times to run,

Amount enclosed $.
Place under
heading of.

(Your�Nl1me) Route

e·

(State). (Town)
NOTE: Count your name and address as part of advertisement.

21

man."
This policy of toleration sounds

more reasonable than the program of
game hunters, most of whom are
out to get as large a kill as possible,
without regard for the farmer or

anybody else, or even their own needs,
and who in general are more destruc
tive than all the crows extant.

Take World Farm Census
The whole world now is ready for

the first general census of agricul
ture, under the auspices of the Inter
national Institute of Agriculture at
Rome. Two countries-Switzerland,
and Dahomey, West Africa-already
have completed enumeration of the
area and production of crops har
vested in 1929 and the numbers of
different kinds of livestock and other
agricultural data as of the end of the
year. In all, promises of co-operation
by responsible government officials
have been obtained for countries and
their dependencies comprising more
than 97 per cent of the land surface,
98 per cent of the population, and 99
per cent of the total agricultural and
livestock production of the world.
Definite preparation for taking

their censuses early in 1930 are re

ported by 70 countries, including the
principal agricultural countries of
the world, and about 100 other coun
tries have promised to participate in
the census. The results of this first
world-wide census of agriculture will
begin to be available in the winter
of 1930. It is planned that the world
agricultural census shall be repeated
every 10 years,

Keep the dairy cows in good flesh.
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·It Pays to Feed Alfalfa
BY W. C. FARNER

The question often is asked: "Does
it pay to feed alfalfa at the present
price of butterfat?" The cheaper the
price of butterfat the more necessary
it is to feed the dairy cow well, and
here is the reason the protein in alfalfa
is the cheapest and best source of

protein available.
Protein makes up a large part of

the dry matter of the animal body.
The DlUscles, which make possible
the movements of the body; the
nerves, the brain which controls and
directs all body activities, and also
the various internal organs are com

posed chiefly of protein. Also protein
is found in skin, hair, wool, hoofs,
nails and horns. Production of milk
takes a large amount of protein, 272
pounds in an average yearly record.
The animal carrying a calf needs
large amounts of protein. The grow
ing animal needs protein to build up
those tissues in its body.
Proteins are of different composi

tion and do not all have equal effect
on the dairy cow. Crude protein in
cottonseed meal is not assimilated
nearly so well 'when fed with a car

bonaceous roughage low in protein,
as when fed with a legume roughage
high in protein.
Alfalfa hay contains 10.6 per cent

digestible crude protein, just a little
less than wheat bran. Cows milking
up to 28 pounds a day have main
tained their production when 8

pounds of bran have been replaced by
8 pounds of alfalfa.

.

An acre of alfalfa returns 547
pounds of digestible crude protein.
That is equal to about the protein
in a ton of linseed oilmeal. Compare
this amount with the 120 pounds of

digestible crude protein in an acre

of prairie hay, and 180 pounds con

tained in an acre of silage.
Alfalfa hay contains the most val

uable proteins known to livestock
feeding. Alfalfa provides the cheap
est source of protein to the Kansas
farmer so far as it may be used in
the ration.

'Vhere Lime Is Needed
BY E. B. WELLS

Regardless of section of the state
in which a farm may be located it is
a wise thing not to guess but to test
the land to determine its need for the

"health-giver" lime. As an aid in ob

taining a general "bird's-eye view:' of
the lime requirements of the various

sections of Kansas, the state may be
divided into four sections.
Section No. 1 may include the

residual soils of Southeastern Kansas
or that territory east of the Blue
Stem Belt and south of the Kansas
River. Some of the bottom soil and

practically 90 per cent of the upland
soil in this region is in need of lime.
Section No. 2 may comprise the

territory taking in the Blue Stem
Belt of South and South-Central Kan
sas and most of the glacial soils of
Northeastern Kansas, commonly re

ferred to as the corn belt. In this
district some of the more sandy soil,
and 60 to 71} per cent of the upland
soil, is in need of lime.
Section No. 3 may be comprised

largely of the eastern third of the
hard wheat belt. Some of the sandy
bottom soil and perhaps 15 to 20 per
cent of the upland may be in need of
lime.
Section No.4 may include the rest

of the state from a line along the
eastern third of the hard wheat belt
west to the Colorado line. Probably
less than 5 per cent of the soil in this
district is in need of lime at the pres
ent time.

Yes Sir, We're Rural
Kansas is given five and one-half

pages in the 14th edition of the Ency
clopaedia Britannica, which made its

appearance recently. In these pages
are presented the major features of
the state; its climate, physical char
acteristics, government, population,
finances, education, charities, indus
try, trade, transportation, history and
legislation.
Kansas is pre-eminently rural, the

encyclopaedia states. Agriculture is
one of the chief industries. The United
States census of agriculture in 1925
showed that 43,729,129 acres of land,
or 83.6 of the total area, were in

The highest price ever paid for
"beef on the hoof" was paid by J. C.
Penney, founder of the J. C. Penney
Co., and noted breeder of purebred
dairy cattle, when he gave $8.25 a

pound for the grand champion beef
steer of the International Livestock

With more liberal premiums than Show at Chicago.offered at any previous time, offi- The prize winning animal which
cials of the Kansas State Poultry brought this record making price wasShow are expecting record breaking bred and shown by Elliott Brown, a
entries for the annual event in the 20-year-old 4-H Club boy of Rose
Topeka city auditorium January 6 Hill, Ia. It was an Aberdeen Angusto 11. which the fortunate young breeder
In connection with the poultry had named "Lucky Strike." The total

show will be the annual meeting of price paid for him was $7,837. Youngthe state association Thursday night, Brown says that he will use part ofJanuary 9, when officers will be the money to help his father payoffelected. The Kansas branch of 'the the mortgage. He will use most of
American Poultry Association is to the remainder to pay the expenses of
meet Thursday afternoon, January 9, a course in animal husbandry at thein the Chamber of Commerce build- Iowa State Agricultural College,ing for election of officers and a gen- where, as he states, "I hope really to
eral program. The Buff Orpington learn how to raise prize-winning liveAssociation also will meet January 9. stock." Whatever is left he plansThis year, fo],' the first time, the to invest in more stock to raise. Mr.doors of the state poultry exhibit will Penney donated the steer to thebe open to all desiring to view the

..United Charities of Chicago, who soldfowls. it again to increase the ChristmasIn addition to cash premiums in fund.
single and in exhibition pen classes
there will be many special premiums,
both cash and merchandise, awarded
to winners in the various exhibition
classes. Several of the different spe
cial breeds associations are offering
prizes.
Judges for the show will be G. D.

McClaskey of Topeka, V. O. Hobbs of
Kansas City and R. P. Krum of Staf
ford.

J. R. Cowdrey of Topeka is 'prest
dent of the Kansas State Poultry
Breeders' Association. D. D. Golgla
zier of Hutchinson is vice-president.
Other officers, all from Topeka, are:
Thomas Owen, secretary-treasurer; J.
R. Cowdrey, superintendent; Kenneth
Raub, assistant superintendent.
Officers of the Kansas branch of

the American Poultry Association
are: L. E. Drown, Manhattan, presi
dent; Herb Wilson, Holton, vice
president; Mrs. Harry T. Forbes,
Auburn, secretary-treasurer.

farms, and that 54.6 of the farm acre

age was crop land.
Wheat is by far the most impor

tant agricultural product. In 1926, for
instance, a wheat acreage of 10,147,-
000 acres produced 150,084,000 bush
els, valued at $178,599,000. This was

more than twice that of any other
state. Winter wheat constituted al
most the entire crop. The hard va
rieties rank in the flour market with
the finest Minnesota wheat. Second
in importance is Indian corn.

In mineral productionKansas ranked
12th among the states of the Union
in 1925; the product being 2.87 per
cent of the total of the United States.
The chief products in the order of
their values were: petroleum, zinc,
coal, cement and natural gas.
The larger manufacturing interests

of Kansas are based upon the prod
ucts of the farm. The largest is the
slaughtering and packing of meat.
The industry next in importance was
the milling of flour, which is widely
distributed over the state.

Free Shaw This Year

Pay as We Ride
Owners of motor vehicles in Kan

sas paid into the state treasury for
use on the highways a total of $5,-
738,275.75 for the year ending De
cember 1. This included both pleasure
cars and motor truck, licenses issued
to dealers, for trailers and motor-
cycles.

.

The total number of licenses, of all
kinds, issued during' the year was

581,223, by far the largest in the his
tory of the automobile department.
It was 47,424 more than in 1928, and
541,334 above the number of licenses

issued for pleasure cars and trucks in sunlight in abundance, and are not
1914, the first year the state collected subjected to parasttes or disease as
such fees. they would be if they had the run of
In 1921 just 287,393 licenses were the place, or were penned. on con

issued and Kansas began boasting Of. taminated ground.
the 1 a r g e number of automobiles The benefits of the sanitary run
owned in the state. The increase has way were illustrated and discussed by
been gradual, but steady during the G. T. Klein, poultry specialist, at the
intervening years. poultry schools sponsored at Arkansas
The number of trucks licensed dur- City and Winfield by the Cowley

ing the year aggregated 73,694, as County Farm Bureau early last spring.
·compared to 507,529 pleasure cars. The sanitary runway demonstrations
In terms of hard cash, the trucks are an outgrowth of these meetings.
brought $1,006,711.25 into the state The co-operators whose successes
treasury for use 9f the state high- are reported here are: Fred Arnett of
way department fund. Pleasure cars Arkansas City, who raised 692 out of
added $4,656,609.50; auto dealers, 705 of the first brood put out; W. C.
$68,550; motorcycles, $5,880; motor- Beard of Winfield, who reports the
cycle dealers, $90, and trailers' li- loss of only one out of 240; C. W.
censes $435. Campbell, Atlanta, who put ·out 285

in the first brood and raised 267; and
H. E. Wall, Rock, who put out 1,600
and raised 1,530. While the women
are not credited above with any of
this splendid success, it should be un
derstood that they contributed in a

large measure to it.
The sanitary runway is no longer

an experiment. It is certain to be
come popular in the successful rais
ing of chicks under farm conditions.
Many farmers have permanent brood
er houses, and another large group
of poultry raisers are limited in the
amount of land necessary for the
succesful use of movable brooder
houses. Both of these groups now can
build sanitary runways and be prac
tically assured of raising chicks free
from worms and disease. They may
even take the next step, that of also
placing a hail screen floor in the
brooder house so that the chicks will
at no time come in contact with a
contaminated floor, even of their own
making.

The usefulness of the sanitary run
way in growing clean chicks, free
from parasites and disease, has been
successfully demonstrated b y four
farm poultry raisers in Cowley county P t ZI
this season, who are carrying out the C:ryr s. ��&�:�rtJ�me�nFl.;�ad rI<:tde�od.�e{h
K 1 sweep broken otf. TOoVs from �ractor anaansas grow c ean chick program, in coW�::::j. Haynes Topeka. Double b·arrel. 12·-co-operation with the Cowley County "-

B f fJauge shotgun. night barrel pulls oft harderFarm ureau. These our co-oper- p��t':tr�ef�n FIringofIns are not aUke. Hunting
ators, in accord with suggestions of- Virgil B����tt �r�na. Fifteen purebred
fered by the poultry division of the r.,':,\� Orplngton hens. Toe marked on right
Kansas State Agricultural College, H. H. Hatchery, Cherryvale. Two loads of

says County Agent E. H. Aicher, be- . =w=h=ea=t=.==============:!tween them put 2,830 chicks in brood-I DUROC JERSEY HOGSer houses with sanitary runways, and .

brought 2,728 of them to 8 weeks old,
the period ordinarily considered safe
ly beyond the danger point. This is an

average loss of slightly in excess of
3% per cent.
The sanitary runway, one of the

important factors in the unusual suc
cesses, according to Mr. Aicher, is a

pen the same size of the brooder
house, built on stilts in front of the
brooder house. The floor is of % -Inch
hail screen, and should be about 14
inches from the ground. The·pen
proper, without the stilts, or extended
legs, is 28 inches high. The sides and
top are covered with rabbit wire net
ting. Thus the birds are confined to
the brooder house and sanitary run

way. Small animals, and rodents are
excluded. The droppings pass thru the
screen to the ground. The chickens
eat from self-feeders on the floor of
the runway, are exposed to direct

$8.25 a Pound for Beef

Reduces Chick Losses

Kansas Farmer for December 28, 1929
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A man was sentenced last week for
stealing half a ton of· scrap-iron. It is
not known whether the crime was

premeditated, but it was certainly
not done in a weak moment.

TIleD""'" JOur Iberlff U
70U IID4 187 of &hI. alolm
DroPtrtJ'. KIDI.. ...rmer
Prot..lI.. a."lo. olf.r. a .

reward for tbe capture
Ind coDololloD 01 187 tbl.r
wbo Itealt trom ttlme.berl

''_

100 DUROC
BRED GILTS

For sale privately. Sired by Top
Scissors and Scissors Broadcaster.
Bred to boars of unusual merit. In-
cluding the boar that topped the
Briggs sale last fall. Others to Scis-
sors Broadcaster. Some to the best
boar we ever raised. Only offering
good brood sow prospects. Our
prices are attractive.
W. A. GLADFELTER & SON,

Emporia, Kansas

IF YOU WANT HOGS
ready for market In 6 mOB .. get a boar aired
by Revotutton,
Mike SteDBa&8 &: SODa. CODCOrdla, Ran.

Boars Ready forServlee
Registered. Immuned boars shipped on ap-
proval. write tor irices.STANTS BROTH RS, ABILE�E, KAN.

n��!!�d.l!o��,�it.f!f b���n!.I�r�od
ror quick 61110. Descriptions gunrunteed. we can please
you.

.
G. III. SHEPHERD, LYONS, KAN.

WORLD'S BEST BREEDING
Choice GUts bred to our great herd boars, Big Pros-
poet and our new boar, ncvettte'a Flrertame. Reg .•
Good Feeders. Immuned. Shipped on approval. Como
or write me. \V. R. Huston, .a.merlcu8, Kansas

POLAND CHINA HOGS

BoarsandGiltsat�lvateSale
BORrs by Armistice Over and. Super Knight.

Also choice tall pigs either sex. Write quick
It In terested.

JOHN D. HENRY, Lecompton, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS
..

Chas. W. Cole
LIVESTOCK AUCTIONEER

These Chicks Are Owned by Fred Arnett of Arkansas City, Who "Put Out" 705, and
Raised 692 of Them WELLINGTON, KANSAS.
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(Continued from Page 7)

4 :00 p. m.-The Master of Melody4 :30 p. m._-H Club, KSAC
5.:00 p. m.-Markets, KSAC

U8 �: �:=g�W: g:;I��1 �����e��t��Ub
6:10 p. m.-Leslle Edmond's Sport Review
6:30 p. m.-Vlerra's Royal Hawallans from

Pennant Cafeteria
7:00 p. m.-Blue Lantern Night Club
7 :30 p. m.-Sod Busters
8:00 p. m.-0ld Gold-Paul Whiteman Concert
9 :00 p. m.-Fada Program (CBS)
9:30 p. m.-Nlght Club Romance (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:01> p. m.-New Year's Eve :Party (CHS)

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1

6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:41> a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, News, Weather
7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reve1l1e (CBS)7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:51> a. m.-Tlme, News, Weather
8:00 a. m.-Somethlng for Everyone (CBS)
��3g�: ::::=ti������� Bl�:n�6m(1:��Jmbla

(CBS)
11 :30 a. m.-The Polynesians
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm proaram (CBS)
U8�: �:=��� li���l�fu!�: (b'ha�,> (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)2:30 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Twins
3:00 p. m.-On Brunswick Platters
4 :00 �a�'Fr���f;:es(tc�I�-)Star Football Game,
6:30 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:010 f;e:::;�rI6�f�'teri!:Oyal Hawallans from

7:00 p. m.-Grand Opera Concert (CBS)7:30 p. nl.-Santa ·Fe Quartet
8:00 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Twins
8:30 p. m.-Allls Chalmers Program9:00 p. m.-The Sod Busters
9:30 p. m.-In a Russian V1l1age10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's New.

10:01> p. m.-Hank Simmons' Show Boat

THURSDAY, JANUARY 2
6':00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, News,

Weather, Time
7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ ReveWe (CHIl)7 :30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:55 a. m.-Time, News, Weather
8:0.0 a. m.-Housewlves' Musicale, KSAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period, KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m.-Request Musical Program10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour, KSAC10:30 a. m. -Recording Program
10 :41> .a. m.-WIBW Harmony Twins
11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11:15 a. m.-The PolyneSians
11 :41> a. m.-Complete Market Reports12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Community Pro-

gram (CBS)
12 :25 p. m.-State Board of Agriculturel2:30'p. m.-Noonday Program, KSAC
1:30 p. m.-Program, KSAC
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)3 :00 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Twins
3:30 p. m.-U. S. Marlne Band (CBS)4 :00 p. m.-The Master of Melody4 :30 p. m._-H Club, KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets, KSAC
5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's ClUb6:00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:10 p. m.-Vlerra's Royal HawaIIans from

Pennant Cafeteria
6:45 p. m.-Commodore Ensemble (CBS)7:00 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Twins
7:15·p. m.-The Political Situation In Wash

Ington (CBS)
7:30 p. m.-Manhattan Moods (CBS) Cour-

tesy Capper' 8 Farmer
8:00 p. m,-Songs at Twilight (CBS)8:30 f�S�'NNfu��s:�v"e Sln'.:'V6'�. (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-The Polynesians
9:30 �cWEi)Natlo,!al Forum from Washington
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:05 p. m.-W1l1 Osborn and His Orchestra

(CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Hotel Paramount Orchestra (CBS)

FRIDAY, JANUARY 3
'6 :OO.fl.. ro._Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, News, Weather
7:00 a. m.-Mornlng Organ Reveille (CBS)7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals
7:55 a. m.-Tlme, News, Weather'
8:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Musicale. KSAC
8:40 a. m. -Health Period, KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Marl{ets
9 :05 a. m.-Request Musical Program10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour, KSAC
10:30 a. m.-The Week-Enders (CBS)
10:45 a. m.-WIBW Harmor.y Twins
1.1:00 a. m.-Women's Forum
11:15 a. m.-The Polynesians
11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports
12 :00 m.-Cohimbla F.Lrm Program (CBS)
12 :25 p. m.-State BJard of Agriculture
12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program, KSAC
1:30 p. m.-Ann Leaf at the Organ (CBS)
2:00 p. m.-Columbla Ensemble (CBS)
2 :30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Twins
3:30.p"m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS)
4:00 p. m.-The Master of Melody
4 :30 p. m.-4-H Club, KSAC
5:00 p. m.-Markets, KSAC
1):30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club
6:00 a. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra
6:10 p. m-Guy Lombardo and His Royal

Canadians (CBS) .

6:30 p. m.-Vlerra's Royal Hawallans from
Pennant Cafeteria

+ :gg �: ::::=�:-'���s ���.:e�°gj��i�m�C���hes_
tra. The Shepherd of the .HlIls. Truth
ful James.

8:00 p. m.-True Story Hour (CBS)
9:00 p. m.-The Polynesians
9:30 p. m.-Romany Patteran (CBS)
10:00'" m.-Tomorrow's Capital
10:05 p. m.-Jan Garber's Orchestra (CBS)
10:30 p. m.-Lou Rederman's Yacht ClUb (UHI:I)
11 :00 �o�;,:-:�t�er:hreffler and His Okla-

SATURDAY, JANUARY 4

6:00' a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm Notes, News, Weather

,
, 7:00 a. m,-Mornlng Organ ReveWe (CBS)

;r .... 7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotionals

ng·�: ::::=���'ln�e��s�a'\��he�SAC
8:40 a. m.-Health Period, KSAC
9:00 a. m.-Early Markets
9:05 a. m -Request Musical Program
10:00 a. m. U. S. Army Band (CBS)
10:45 a. m.-WIBW Harmony Twins
11 :00 a. m.-Adventures of Helen and Mary

(CBS)
11 :30 a. m.-Women's Forum
11:45 a. m -Complete Market Reports
12:00 m.-Columbla Farm Program (CBS)
12:25 p. m.-Vocatlonal Agriculture Depart-

ment .

12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program, KSAC
1:30 p. m.-Program, KSAC
2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (CBS)
3:00 p. m.-WIBW Harmony Twins

� i3g �: ::::=f��U�!�te�C��) rl�IO�� announced

4:30 p. m.-Club Plaza Orchestra (CBS)
5:00 p: m.-Abe Ly�an and His Orchestra

(CBS) .

5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra

(

6:10 p. m.-Commodore Ensemble (CBS)
7:00 f;e�ri�rI6�t:rerl!:oyal HawaIIans from

7:30 p. tn.-Dixie Ecltoes (CBS)
8:00 p. tn.-Graybar's "Mr. and Mrs." (CBS)
8:30 p. m.-The Polynesians
9:00 p. m.-Paramount Publlx Hour (CBS)
10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News
10:05 p. m.-·Guy Lombardo and His Hoyat

Canadians (CBS)
10 :30 p. m.-Hotel Paramount Orchestral CBS)
11 :00 p. m.-Boyd Shreffler and His Okla

homa Revelers

LIVESTOCKNEWS
BY J. W. Johnson

Capper Farm Prees, Topeka, Kan.

At the annual meeting of the American
Poland China record association, held at Chi
cago Dec. 4, H. B. Walter of Bendena, Kan.,
was elected a member of the board of directors
for the three year term,

Clyde Corcoran, Oberlin, Is another Decatur
county breeder of Poland Chinas that will sell
bred sows In the sale pavilion In Oberlin thts
winter and his date Is Feb. 21>. And get this

�f[o��ihtglle.e lAS tgr�n�al�� have some mighty

Ray Gould, Rexford, a well known Thomas
county breeder of Chester White hogs who held
a bred sow sale last winter Is not going to
hold a sale this winter but reports a good de
mand all fall for boars and very IIkely will

�:rveata t:i�ap:e�afel"ts for sale during the win-

Jas. Barrott & Sons, Oberlin, breeders of
Poland Chinas will start the ball rolling with
the first bred sow sale of the winter to be held
In the Decatur county sale pavilion In Oberlin

��e�lIr,j ;r�3Yp��e�o���stoa�.tVt'h:y n��: �!�:ro��
ing some very choice breeding.
J. T. Morgan & Son, Latham, Kan. In

����fi!��n t�:�I��O[�h��n:�:e�!':-'inn:,�n\.1�enW�
�:f�r��da ggOOOO� �':..��Ir� 6�rJ.s��n��,r".:d:'��e ���
rgn�llr'erT�gfuea�'ho��:nf�;;''l..I��e}�ra��r:.tlsement
Vern Albrecht, Smith Center, I. going to sell

Duree bred sows Feb. 5. The Albrecht herd Is
pretty well known all over the country and
especially In Northwest Kansas. It has prob
ably won more ribbons at the fair than any
other herd during the last six or eight years
and this Is the annual bred sow sale.

Pelracek Bros., Oberlin, are well knowL
breeders and showmen of Chester Whl te hogs
who usually sell bred sows In the sale pavilion
at Oberlin durin It February but this year they

e��en��I!el��:ines�e:';'_lra;:ll e'!!r\'de�oa r:'��eh���
enough to hold a sale this winter.

pu�:6�erli'��st�iD�':,�ld, ge�:�ai I:ar� y"a���
tioneer that gets all the business In his terri
tory and Is continually spreading out and get
!lng more. In Decatur county where there prob
ably are more bred BOW sales held every win
ter than In any other county In the state he Is
on all of them and Is highly regarded as a man
and as an auctioneer.

The Morton stock farm, Oberlin, Is another

�ra�?trt���ed�:i.at¥he c�g.\�n:.. r'&e °jatt��eb....�a
;�� S::��d��� l�g�et:dag�uf f3°c:nI�:�m80�thse�f
Oberlin and breed Shorthorn cattle and Ches
ter White hogs and have done so for a good

Cour- .

many years. Their publlc sales are always held
in the livestock sale pavilion In Oberlin. They
are pla·nning a sale for some time in February.

J. A. Sanderson, orono�ue (Norton county)

T!'g:fe�nSISc�I��tt��rfn�arh: :60�0��oan"onG���t
fall and won 81 ribbons and a sllver. loving
cup on a fall IIlter, He has been advertising In
Kansas Farmer during the fall and has sold

r�r b.?:,�S y��� <3�llF��� f�uheo�lnv�ofJ'°� g�:�
sow sale and sell a nice lot of spring �llts and

�'trg: �rsov�:rJ'.o�sht':�I!'"wlrt'l,t: !.'�v":rllst.:'d rrn
Kansas Farmer In due time.

CIg,n a��h{jg��:?, I�al�ewt';h�e��e��e�h�';;�ci'�
"North Midway Stock Farm" and the home of

:fh�;�h!�e n�cr';,J�� 0[5 pg:e�6e�e�dr��lr:hia6�I:d
��g�: yr�sevifn�rihee�r noo{t�t�sh��e:reb���ee!g
Cawker City and Downs. Mr. Stephenson is
starting his advertisement In this Issue of
Kansas Farmer and is offering some choice

rg���r�I��� 1��r;' a��1�1s1.� l°':,��eJI�llS a�el��
will be glad to send you full descrlPtfons and
prices If you are Interested. If you would like
to see a picture of the youngster he will send
you a snap shot of him also.

Achenbach Bros .. Polled Shorthorns are rec

ognized everywhere Polled Shorthorns are
raised and appreCiated as of the very highest

���W!blean�ntc���b���:':�d t!'a��s ��gv:Jw�:
very best of foundation cattle. To avoid tlte
trouble and expense of a public saJe they have
tried this fall and winter to reduce the herd
which Is too large for their equipment and
have placed prices on them that In many In
stances I am sure would be less than half

��fe.p�'i,eeySUi�v�a;��ea:-;;I:�wnae:I�:-'b�� �����
bulls of serviceable ages and bred cows and
heifers and open heifers, and In fact about

gry�����I.i�ua�J'uf�d�fJ'�afn::'e�ft.th�ri��y tg:�
for prices and descriptions.

J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan .. veteran breeder

r� fu�lafj�c;t:1�acot��� ':�le s��vnf.:�nl�h�b�:lf�
��fa.I��s 5�at�e�� ��bfa}15, y:.:'�ln�� l:nliol.:'JrI��
giltS and they are gOing to be JOOd. About

anlf a�� t�:edOfi�rl';,�Js bo�r�ahe �g�:�� ��
season. One purchased of Henry Doer & Son
and the other from McClarnan' s great herd.
Both are well known Iowa breeders. For m_ore
than 20 years Mr. Brown has held public sales
with the possible exception of one or two
years. His 1930 bred sow sale will be adver
tised In Kansas Farmer, but you can write him
right away for the sale catalog If you want
to.

The largest dispersal sale of registeredShorthorns field In Kansas In a long time Is the
Mark's Lodge dispersal at Mark's Lodge farm

rs���eJ'a�I:{t1!a�:ln�a�a.ti�Og�ser:n�reM�� 'irf.i
Mrs. Harry Forbes, Auburn, Kan., who are
managing t.he sale will be pleased to send you
the sale catalog If you will send them your
address at once requesting a copy. Mark's

�Oedgo'id�;[dh�:d:ef�s\�.�er1h���r�""�:a�s a':,n,.e I��
dispersal ·on· Jan. 16 Is made necessary because

��e Il�?:f�g Irh!h:al�aw,l!rr :!�80��r ltl�':itl�gr...,;�
everything cataloged will be just 8.S represented
and sold without reservation. The sale will be
advertised In the next Issue of the Kansas
Farmer. But writ.· today for the sale catalog.

In the annual meeting of the Standard Poland

I HOLSTEIN ()ATl'I••�
g_�.�a th�ec�:!'k a��ocb�t��n9, h��an'l<t J�'1Ustlll�t ;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;:;Humboldt, Nebr., was re-elected president for,
another year and John Hamilton, Jr., of Guide
Rock, Nebr., was elected a director for the
three year term. Under the new bylaws only
seven directors are elected while under the old
rule there were nine. According to the annual
report of the treasurer the assets of the asso- I

�lr"e�I�':,n�r�0�6�:�:a[ E. Wlttum Is the vice

Vavroch Bros., Oberlin, sell Duroc bred
sows In the sale pavilion at Oberlin March 1.
They will catalog 1>0 which Is about the usual

g��b;�lel�hl�h��1I 'baJ�' soTSeKo ��'!.r.:'°it ��I�at�sale. There Is probably no stronger herd of
Durocs In the West and Northwest Kansas
seems to know that as their sales are always
lli�1 hf:���rl�e:';ra��ell';, St�l: �me.w��te!d,n't�g�
to breeding Durocs they breed Herefords and

��8r��omSer��d J!r���rJ':e!';,n,.t ���th�xe s'h�or��horns.lifhe firm consists of four brothers livingon adjoining farms and they own over 3,000
acres of farm land. They grow some wheat

���I"'lb�:ao��w I:al�h:t '8���II��IEfarct.ltr \';i?"�
advertised In Kansas Farmer.

Public Sales of Livestock
Shorthorn Cattle

Ja�nJ-6M�", FiI���kSF!��:y ia��s, :a�n':g��:
Auburn, Kan.

Poland China Hogs
Feb. 8-J. D. Barrott & Sons, Oberlin, Kan.
Sale pavilion. Oberlin.

Feb. II>-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan. Salt at
Oberlin, Kan.

Fe�avai:;;;"?6g:rlli.�rcoran, Oberlin, Kan. Sale

Sllotted Poland China Hogs
Feb. 12-J. A. Sanderson, Oronoque, Kan.

Duroc Ho&"s
Feb. 5-Vern Albrecht Smith Center, Kan.
March I-Vavroch Bros. , Oberlin, Kan. Sale
pavilion, Oberlin.

.

Organic Matter Needed
BY H. M. BAINER
Kansas City, Mo.

In general, any attempt to get stub
ble or straw out of the way by burn
ing, destroys organic matter which is
not only wasteful but an expensive
practice. There may be a few ex

ceptional cases where burning will
give a temporary benefit but in the
10I).g run such practice is sure to
prove detrimental, especially if it is
continued.
With the combine returning all of

the straw to the land, fields that con
tinue to produce a heavy growth,
year after year, sometimes are over
supplied with organic matter and
may be benefited by burning an oc
casional straw crop. The result of
burning may show an increase in
yield the following year but this is
only a temporary effect and will not
continue. On the other hand, it will
cause a decrease in yield if the burn
ing is continued for more than one
year. What our wheat lands need is
more organic matter, in which they
are quite generally deficient. Every
pound of straw or stUbble destroyed
by fire makes this condition that
much worse. In some of our older
farming sections the present de
ficiency in organic matter amounts to
one-half of what the soil originally
contained, when it was new, therefore I
any additional loss on account 'of
burning is expensive. Then too, the
fertility represented in the straw of
an average wheat crop is worth con
siderable; if it was returned to the
soil in the form of commercial fertil
izer the cost would amount to at
least $1 an acre.
The life of a soil is controlled by

the amount of organic matter it con
tains. A soil that is well supplied
with it will retain more moisture than
one having a low supply. Organic
matter improves the physical con
dition of a soil and makes all tillage
operations easier, it also reduces soil
baking, cracking, washing and blow
ing. In general, a soil is known for
its fertility in proportion to its sup
ply of organic matter. Wheat farmers
are fortunate, therefore, in being able
to keep up the supply of soil organic
matter by returning the stubble and
straw to the land.

ShungavaUey Holsteins
An vxtru guud )·1 lIIoS, oltl hull \111I1SI' dam hus
mudu us II :1 YI'. old In BOil 1111. lij".:1 B. 1.�IS:!O.ti
:\r. Dum sired by II statu rCI·urd ::011 of COUIlI
College Cornucoutu. Sire, :Sir Eu slu Ormsbv wltn
r-nrrf es II double cross or :SIr l'it'lcrju Ol"lIIsll,'·
vtcrccues. tho rtrst 1.0 have IIi jnun lh, 1II1\1g:IiH'I·�.
Wrftu ror further ticsf'l'illlioll aml prh'u,
Ira Romig & Sons, Topeka, Han.

MeadviewHolstein Farms
Young bulls for sale. Calves III) tu breeding agu. SiI',),1
by our Cnrnut lcn bull Prospector 'lmner+at Cnrndyku
whoso rtve nearest darns uverugu 34.71 Ibs. butter In
i days. Three world record dutus apnear In hi!! (nur
aenemuon nedtsree. Out of cows with records of over
700 Ibs. butter and 15,000 Ius. milk In ono ycar.
Wrlto E. A. Brown,

BUOWN '" coon. PRATT. KANSAS

Cedarlane Holstein Farm
For Sale-Serviceable bulls from high produc-
In't.d�T.s·E�J:�3, fj�DctJ�:;Nb'1c�'bl;�a���le.

JERSEY CATT ...:

Two Registered Yearling
ChOIC��W�O��d!l����lgher.

Younger ones cheaper,JOliN POTTt:R, HARI'En, KANS,\S

Yearling Son By Connt Financial
10 in It. of )(.; Out of an untested dam but whoso dam
and grand dam huve rtve H. of �r. records, $118.00
f.0i.�' .t�l P��·�I��;'it�lel�oD��t.g;llit�NCt�, ){AN.

AYUSIIIUE CATTl.}J

Choice Young Ayrshire Bulls
Calves to hulls or servleeublu 111.\'1'::. .\. It, hreedtng.
Full rtust-r+ut rcus. tu-b-es 111111 photos lin request, A
purebred Iederul uecrcdlted herd.
JOHN C. STEI'H.ENSON, (;awk�r (.'Ity, Kan.

IIIILKING SHOnTIlORN CATTI,E

23

Polled Milking Shorthorns
Pure Bales breeding. 4 red butte. in :tR'C r-om i In 19
mos .. out of hel\\'�' production clams. 'rhe bluud of the
great Ovcrlook 2nd. Somc hiCh cladS feltll,les for ilille.
J. T. and W. D. lIlORGAN, Latham, KaRMas

SHORTHORN CATTLE

One Hundred Shorthorn
2-yr-old feeders. extra Quality $8:! each. 100
Herefol'd steer calves price $42.:)0. 75 Here
ford mixed steers and heifel's. Price- $35 each
Tom NCMtor, 231 Topeka\. ,\,'e .• 'I'ol.ekl\.. ){n.n.

POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

POU.ED SHORTHOUl'I"S
"Roynl Clipper 2nd lind olhers hoat!
one of largest herds in U.S. Breeding
lind QUIlUty alllong Ihe very best. 20
hulls. 20 heifers, 10 10 20 mos. old.
$100 to MOO eu. Some halter broke.
Certltleatus lind trnns(crs (rcc. 2 del.
100 miles free. }>llOno our expense.
Prlre list I'cady.
J. C. Banbury & Sons, Pratt. Kan.

Grassland
Polled Shorthorns.
OUR BERD J\mST BE REDUCED

Cows, heifers and young bullo for sale.
Come and 8ee, or write.
ACHENBACH BROS •• WASHINGTON. KAN.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
'7.�O per .In.l. eol.an Ineh

t;aell In••rtlon.
MInImum charge per InllertloD In

Uvestock DI8play Ad'l'ertJalng col
umns f,l.50.

Change of copy as desIred.
LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT

Kan... Farmer, Top�ka, KUlau

GUERNSEY CATTI.F.

To Reduce Our Herd
We offer 30 long two year old Guernsey helters that

will freshen In September and October and Borne nict'
young COWB. Aillo three two yenr old bulls. Addre8B.
WOODI.AWN FARM. Rt. 9. Topeka. Kan.

Reg. Guernsey Bull Call
li'or sale. born .AUg. 22, 1020. May Rasp breedIng.
Price $100. Also 2 Jtood ),enl'lll1l=: bllils.

R. C. KRUEGER, HART"'OUI), KAN.

Postponed Sale Account Bad Weather

Guernsey Cattle
Wray, Colo., Saturday, Jan. 4:

40 head of high grade Fresh and Springing Cows and Heifers, good
quality. 15 choice heifer calves.
Cattle sellwith clean bill ofhealth and come from good herds inWisconsin.

L. P. Coleman, Lincoln, Nebr.
.

Auctioneers: II. S. Duncan, Phil Price



Treacherous ·cJJfliction
Healed Without SUrfer!!i

Thousands suffer from various ailments with- IIout knowing that rectal trouble in some form or

other is directly responsible for it. . Many men

and }Vomen who have thus spent years not know
ing what was wrong with them have found new

,

health when these troubles were corrected. You .

can .never hope to be well until the cause of your
trouble has been removed.

THE old theory that surgery was the only
method by which hemorrhoids (piles) could

be successfully treated has been wholly disproved.
If taken in time this treacherous affliction, which
slowly but surely undermines the health of its

victims, can be healed without recourse to surgi-
c��d.·

.

As pioneers in the non-surgical treatment of
hemorrhoids (piles), Dr. McCleary and his asso

ciates have established a wonderful reputation
for their skill in treating all curable colon and
rectal conditions. Their services have been sought
by men and women from every state, from

Canada, Cuba, Mexico and other foreign countries.
Their reference list now contains the names of
over 20,000 persons, including business men and
women, farmers, bankers, teachers, ministers,
in fact those from almost every vocation in life.

Illustrated

Book,
FREE.

We have [uet prepared a

new book desoribing the Mo
Cleary treatment whioh is
fully illustmted, printed in
OOlOl'S and oopyrighted. It
explains in a very interest
ing and instruotive manner,
the val'ious kinds of hemor
l'hoids, piles and other rectal
troubles and the mild Mo
Cleary tl'eatment that has
proved so sllooessful. A oopy
of this book will be s.ent
postpaid, free to anyone, Use
the ooupon 01' send name and
address in a letter or postal.
L ,. _j

These Svniptoms Are W-arnings
Nature sets up danger signals to warn us. If these warnings are heeded in time
much suffering and often grave danger can be avoided. If you have been troubled
with headaches, nervousness; faulty nutrition, stomach and liver troubles, con
stipation, etc., and have been unable to overcome them, you should write at
once for our Free Book and learn if your symptoms are not due to some rectal
or colonic trouble.

I

f,
\
,

110(.> --'1,
�

The Zal'ge8t institlttion in the
wOl'ld devoted exolu8ively to the
treatment of reotat and oolonio

disease8.

.,

The McCleary treatment finds favor with men

and women, young and old, for it entirely does

away with harsh surgical methods of treating I

hemorrhoids or piles. All the discomfort and ,

dangers of ether and chloroform have been elimi- -.

1nated. " " I .

• l'

Use the coupon below, or if you wish you may
�,_

�

write us in strict confidence, describing your case
as accurately as possible, and your letter will be
answered in detail. In either event, .�r book and

large reference list will be sent free, postpaid, in
plain wrapper.

USE THIS COUPON
(-----------------------------------------1, . ,

� McCLEARY GLINIC :
� 341 Elms Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo. =
, ,

� Please send me your Free Book. =
, ,

� Name ..

(Pl���e' ��It� "'��e' ��ci �ddre.9 Pla:I�IYi
. _. . . . . .

:
, ,

� Street No.. . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . �
, ,
, ,

� City. . . . . . . . . . . . . State. :....................................................--......� ,
.,..., •••...••••••.....•....•...........•.•

So oonfident ere we of reeuits that we say to one and all alike, "If our treatment tor
your rectal trouble 8hould not prove 8uoces8ful, yon 1teed not pay 11-13 one oent." Send tor
a oopy of 0111' Free Book today and learn the facts.

McCLEARY CLINIC
341 Elms Blvd. Excelsior Springs, Mo,

"

I

, '.


